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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Value 43- c* Thanday, Odshtr 2 1913
Number 40
| DO YOU KNOW j
| What Inlaid Linoleum Is? I
| ^ It is a sort of Lin- i
i
As a Natter of Information
The amended gas franchise provides for extensions.
In the first place we are assured three miles of extensions, which is
guaranteed hy a surety bond. In the next place, the amendments
change the franchise provisions, so that a request need come only
from one consumer in an AVERAGE of every 200 feet, instead of for
--------- - ^ EVERY 200 feet as the present franchise reads. In addition to this,
oleumMosaic'in which 4 under the amended franchise, it the Company fails or neglects to lay
the colors forming the j within sixty days after ordered to do so by the Common Coun.
• ux au 5 cil, the Council can have the same done, and charge the cost as a tax
patterns, go right thru 4 ^ ^ ^ of the ^ Company
to the back. The pat- ....
terns are not printed ̂ I _ _
on the surface, but ^ A,ili FOK ninety cent «ah and







i Parquet Inlaid Linoleum id K
i Is the highest type of the BEST QUALITY of Lin- ^
4 oleum. It looks just Like Hardwood Floors, costs ^
^ less, and easily kept clean and fresh with soap and 4
^ water. There is nothing nicer for a floor covering. A
.1 It’s noiseless, sanitary, remarkably long wearing, and £
4 never needs refinishing or "doing over" like wood ^
a floors.r t
$ Come In and See Them \j j
| Jas. A. Brouwer, i
210-212 RIVER AVENUE
EXTENSIONS
Ninety-Five I’er Cent Of lluninetis
Men Are For It
The News published below a num-
ber of views on the gas question,
from voters in many different walks
of life. We have not had time to
Interview as many on this import-
ant question as we would like to
have done. The slatements are in
the main very short, but even so we
have been compelled to leave out
some of those received later because
time and space would not permit us
to publish them. The statements are
certainly convincing for an amended
franchise, 90 cent gas, and immedi-
ate extensions, and against munici-
pal ownership. The statements fol
low : —
For the Instruction of the Voter
Id order that the voter may vote intelligently on the gu
question NEXT MONDAY, we submit the following instruction bal-
lots, as they will be handed out at the polls.
Each voter will receive two ballots and must vote two if he
wishes to accomplish something.
For instance if you wish to vote for MUNICIPAL OWNER-
SHIP and against 90c gas and extensions, vote YES on the MUNI-
CIPAL OWNERSHIP ballot, and NO on the 90c gas and extension*
ballot. However if you want to vote against municipal ownership,
vote NO on that ballot and YES on the 90 CENT GAS AND EX-
TENSIONS BALLOT.
The ballots explain themselves.
VAN’S CAFE
First-Class Meals 25c Special Noonday Hot Lunch 15ct*
i
H 21 Regular Meals $4.50 $4.00 Lunch Ticket $3 75
Home made Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Doughnuts











Our experience is at




19 W. 8th Street
1. (ieo. Bommero — Am perfecUy
satisfied with 90 cent gas of present
quality and shall vote for It so as to
get extensions. Have been trying for
years to have It brought to my
home.
2. (’has Schultten^a— Am in fav
or of 90 cent gas and shall so cast
my vote. Our City debts are large en
ough. Leave well enough alone.
3. John Blok— We could not bet
ter ourselves, so I shall vote for 90
cents gas. Mr. Diekema spoke facta
and hit the mark. Just now no
City gas plant for me.
4. John Klomparens — Leave well
enough alone. We are getting good
gas now at a satisfactory price.
Cheap— Yea, am in favor of ex-
tension in the fifth ward.
5. (kH>. Hadden— 90 cent gaa is
cheap enough and we are getting
good service. Get together and work
for new labor, employing Industries.
fl. Henry Lawrence — Favor 90
cent gas. No higher taxes for mo.
Give us extensions in the fifth ward.
7. John Nagelhout — 90 cent gss
is what I am for and shall vote ac-
cordingly.
8. Gerrlt Vanden Berg — Am for
90 cents gas now and will vote for
it. Our gas is of good quality.
». Geo. Bretmeyer — Am perfectly
satisfied with the present service of
our gas company and it is sureW
cheap enough. Leave a good thin,;
alone. No municipal gas plant for
me. We are going sky high with our
taxes.
10. John Essenberg — Am going
to vote for 90 cent gas in order to
get extensions to my house.
11. Albert us Wentzel— Am in fav
or of 90 cent gas because it is cheap
enough and of good quality. Ser-
vices are fine.
12. Ernest Beck — Satisfied our
taxes are high enough and our bond-
ed indebtness has reached the limit.
No benefit to us buying the Gat
plant. Services at present are satis-
factory.
13. Percy Bay— I am unequivocal
ly, immovably, and unalterably op-
posed to municipal ownership.
14 Geo. Bender — Am satisfied
with 90 cents gas. Our taxes are
high enough now.
...15. Tim A. Smith— Am in favor
of 90 cent gas. It is of good quality
The proposition is not properly sub-
mitted. Municipal Gas plant is ou*
of the question.
10. Orrle Bush- Am in favor of 90
cents gas first last and all the time
No city gas plant for me. Our pres-
ent services are excellent.
Avoid Sedative Cough Medicines
If you want to contribute direct-
ly to the occurence of capillary
branclltta *and pneumonia use
cough medicines that contain codino
morphine, heroin, and other seda-
tives when you have a cough or cold
An expectorant like- Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is what is needed.
That cleans out the sulture beds or
breeding places for the germs of
pneumonia and other germ diseases
That is why pneumonia never re-
sults from a cold when Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy is used. It
has a world wide reputation for its
cures. It contains no morphine or
other sedative. For sale by All
'..(tfajers. — Adv.
23. Chris. Becker — 1 believe that
the report furnished two years ago
by Col. Pratt was an honest one. 1
believe that the committee to whom
Col. Pratt made that report was an
honest committee. Until someone
can show me that the facts and
figures furnished were wrong I will
Hand by them. I am In favqr of
amending the franchise and getting
DO cent gas with extensions from
the gas company.
23. Ed. T. Bertch — All that I can
see in this gas question is that we
ought to do what is fair and sensible
Ninety cent gas for everyone is fair.
municipal gas plant at this time
not sensible.
24. Albert Bidding — I am for gas
on the hill. Municipal ownership
may get it but not for a long time
and at big cost and loss to the city.
Litigation has cost enough without
accomplishing anything. The only
way I can see to get gas where 1
can use It Is to pay the gas company
90 cents and let them give it to me.
I am for the franchise amendment.
25. Henry Van Arkr See’y and
illgr. Van Ark Furniture Co.— By
all means vote In favor, and grant
the very reasonable concessions ask
ed by the Gas Company. City is not
ready to buy, consumers will gain
nothing by buying, and voting to
have City assume debt Incurred by
such investment seems to me very
unbusinesslike. Do not ask the
City to invest in a project which we
would not consider a wise invest-
ment for ourselves.
26. Homy Kraker — I believe that
the people of ihe Fifth Ward are en
titled to gas, and further believe
that the elimination of the sliding
scale is the only practical way of
giving it to them. Therefore I am
in favor of the ninely cent gas pro-
position. This will not effect those
already using gas, but permit them
to share in the benefits. My view's
as to municipal ownership eoinc'd0
with those in the last issue of the
Holland <yty News.
27. Herman Fredricks — Taxes
are high enough already. That’s
why I’m against a municipal plan'.
If we want to buy the plant it will
be better to wait five years. The peo
pie ought to have their extensions
tho', so 1 think we’d better vote for
th ninety cent gas. That's as cheap
us we can expect to get it anyway.
28. Henry Yander Warf — It
doesn’t seem to me that we ought to
buy that old gas plant at this time.
We ought to have extehsions, the.’,
especially out here in Ihe Fifth
Ward. The proposed new franchise
will quarantee us these, even if un-
der it, it wouldn’t be for the Com-
pany’s interest to give them to us.
That's why I'm going to vote for
the ninety cent gas proposition. At
that the people down town will be
getting it as cheaply as they are
now.
21). Frank Bolhuis — If we waul
to get new factories in this town,
we mustn’t do anything to increase
the taxes at. present. A municipal
gas plant would not only increase
tho taxes, but there is nothing to
show that it would give us cheap-
er gas. There is only one municipal
gas plant In Michigan and then- ihe
rate is $1.30, Let us let the Com-
pany take the risk and burden of
furnishing ninety cent gas. If we
give them the new franchise abolish
ing the sliding scale, they will not
only have to furnish it at that rale,
but they will want to, as well.
That’s the oply practical way of giv-
ing extensions.
30. C. Ver Schur^— The Item in
last week’s issue of the Holland City
(Instruction Ballot)
RELATIVE TO BUYING THE PROPERTY OF THE GAS COMPANY
Municipal Ownership
Instructions - If you desire to vote for the purchase of the
property, etc., of the Holland City Gas Company, make a mark*
(X) in the square opposite the word “Yes"; if you desire to vote
against such purchase make a mark (X) in the square opposite
the word “NO".
Shall the City of Holland issue and sell bonds for such principal amount as
may be necessary, not exceeding Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00),
for the purpose of providing funds to acquire the properties of the Holland City
Gas Company, in accordance with the provisions of section 21, of Ordinance No,
213, of the Ordinances of the City of Holland, approved March 10, 1913, and
shall the City of Holland puicliase of the Holland City Gas Company, all the
works, apparatus, maina, pipes, meters, supplies and other property and the busi-
ness of the said Ho'land C.ty Gas Company, in the City of Holland, in accordanco
with the terms of section of Ordinance No. 213, of the Ordinances of the City
of Holland, approved March 10, 1903?
YES
NO
17. Chan. McDaniels — Give me News with reference to municipal
90 cent gas and of present quality
Our taxes are too high now. No
municipal gas plant for me. i
18 Gerrlt Ter Vree— Am In fav-
or of 90 cents &as. Was two years
Do not wish to igcrease our
(Instruction Ballot)
Relative to Amending the Franchise of the Gas Company
90 cent Gas and Extensions
i
Instructions -\i you desire to vote for the amendments to
the ordinance granting the gas franchise, make a mark (X) in
the square opposite the word “YES"; if you desire to vote
against said amendments make a mark (X) in the square oppo-
site the word “NO”.
Shall the City of Holland amend its ordinance No. 213, approved March JO,
I'.tl.l, granting to Bascom Parker of Niles, Mich., and hit assigns, the right to
Construct, maintain and operate gas works in the City of Hollond in such manner
as to require the assigns of said Bascom Parker -
1. To furnish gas to applicants and consumers in the City of Holland for
not more rhan One dollar iSI.OO. per thousand cubic feet of gas furnished, with
a discount to be given the consumers of ten per cent on all gas bills which are
paid on or before the fifteenth day of the month following the month in which
the gas was furnished.
2. To furnish merchantable gas under said ordinance which shall contain,
on monthly averages, six hundred (6o0, British thermal units per cubic foot and
which shall at no time contain less than five hundred fifty (550) British thermal
units ptr cubic foot.
3. To furnish to applicants agreeing to use gas for twelve ( I2j conaecutive
months after January 1, 1915, connections and service pipes free of charge to a
point on the consumer’s property line which is nearest and most accessible to themai ; .
4. To extend mains ami make service connections to all points in the City
of Holland where a consumer can he obtained on the average of one consumer for
every two hundred 12(H)) feet of main extension?
YES
NO
The Family Cough Medicine
In every home there shouW be a
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery, | ago. _ J .
ready for Immediate use when any ! present indebtness, taxes ore going
member of th family contracts a . up every year,
cold or a cough. Prompt use will | io. Herman Faasen — Am Tavor-
stop the spread of sickness. S. A. i jng 90 cent gas. Am looking and
Slid, of Mason Mich., write*: sighing for extension so as to be on
lole family depends upon Dr. par wlth oti,er8 an(i BaVe myself the
ng’s New Discovery as the best , burden of carrying In wood all sum
cough and cold medicine In the|mer
pneumonia/’ *1° ̂
indllde8Dende 1’ratlrel‘yUalluponneflDr ! heaI’,,r lha” ,he Ra’ ot *00<’ <|ua,IW
Klng’Xw Di" to cure ‘heir ;haVoh\e8rtBCOTanI’',oo,DCh to
cough., colde, throec and lung trou- for ™”^n'am °l'l'osed t0
hies. Every dose helps. Price, 50s municipal ownership.
and $1.00 at Walsh Drug Co., H.l 21 John A’ KeUy— 1 Btand whe.re
R. Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage —
Adv.
I slood on the original gas commit-
tee two years ago.
ownership, expresses my views com-
pletely. The present condition of
our City does not warrant, us in
further burdening our taxpayers
with a bond issue. It is about time
w;e were calling a halt.,
31 Henry Holkelioer — I am
against municipal ownership of .the
gas plLnt and am in favor of making
the reasonable concessions to thfi
Company that It asks for. Wo H
he just as well off as we are now.,
and the people In the Fifth Ward
will be able to get gas also.
82 William Witt— I live out in
the Fifth Ward and I want gas. If
we vote In favor of the ninety cent
proposition It will guarantee us gas
at the same figure the people down
town are getting It. and will con-
tinue to get It. This municipal
scheme doesn’t look good to me. The
Holland City News has expressed
the arguments against it fairly and
n.ady, and how do we know that uieitl.un to vote for the amended franch
City will be able to furnish gas us , ise.
cheaply us we are novj getting it? 83. Phil Hamel— If we can get
33. G. W. Kooyers — I certainly j extensions we are all right. I have
do not want to bond tin* city for a investigated and find that three
municipal Gas Plant. There are, how m||f.g 0f extensions are guaranteed
over, sections of the clly, especially under the proposed amendment to
in the Fifth Ward, where extensions (he franchise. I find also, that tho
should be made, and tin* only solu | council can order the Gas company
lion at the present time seems to be |0 make extensions if the new frau-
the changing of the franchise so as ohise is adopted, and if the Com-
to be able to compel tin* Gas Com- pany fails to do it,- tho Council '.an
pany to extend its mains. do It and make the charge a tax Hen
34. Bavmoml Vissilier-The gas against the Company’s property
mains run up to wltufn three blocks It looks like a sure thlng to me.
of my house. I am going to vote; am for a franchise like that, and
for ninety cent gas and extensions will vote for it.
so ns to bring them the other three go Tins*. N. Robinson — The pres-
blocks Others in my neighborhood ont propositions do not present
feel the same way. . what. I consider the best solution of
S3. Austin n.rrlnulon-A. a -Itythn (taa Sti«tlon. I
|. will not be a roneumer. Why bar' fair way to -nettle ft would be to
den the rltv with a heavy bond l»- appraise the pruperly of tho Oas
sue at Ibis ’time? As citizens, ninety Company and allow them- » rata «*t
cents Is as low as we ran expert aas ts shown by such »Wra aa' '° ’“f
?rhnsion»UlT0ho views8 iiTTast 'week’s j’Blit* of The two propositions before
Holland City New. are my vlewa «s ^ ^herTet
36. Egbert Beek m*n— 1 am In Bafer and aurer way of protect-
favor of the amended franchise. ̂  lntfiregtg of thft clty.
ninety rent gas and extons ons. whelan-If we vote for
37. Will Oave>— It Is not the op- * ’
D i • me ia moi.m. —
22. W. J. Garrod — I am opposed 1 squarely. Taxes are high enough al
In mnnlnlnal nwnorflhln
portune time for municipal owner-
ship. The city would suffer If It
increased Its bonded Indebtedness
which Is now all that we can stand
and possibly a little more. Ninetv
cent gas is as good as we can get,
and there ought not be much op-
position to that with extensions in
sight and & monthly 600 B. T. U.
test assured. We cannot do better
the amendment to the franchise wo
have tho following guarantee*:
I. Guaranteed: — Extension* ara
guaranteed In two ways.
1. Three miles of extensions are
guaranteed hy June 1 of next year
undr a $5000 surety bond.
2. The Council can order ga* ex-
( Continued on Last Pag*)
FAOI TWO Holland City News
ZKKLANI)
Jo« De Free returned to Ann Ar-
bor, this week, to resume his stud
ie* at the U. of M , after spending
his Tacatlon at heme.
Henry J. Pyle left for New York
last week where he will take up a
eourse of study at tbe Columbia
Unirersity.
Miss Maude Fairbairn of Joliet
Illinois, who has been visiting with
Mra. Benjamin Van Eenenaam, re
turned to her home last week Wed
nesday.
The pupils of the local high school
were addressed . Thursday morning
by J. N. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage spent
Sunday with relatives at Zutphen.
Roy Ten Have spent Sunday with
relatives at East Holland.
E. J. Mac Dermand, Wm. Laepplo
Wm. Van Koevering and Wm. Lam-
er made an automobile trip to Fenn-
ville and South Haven Saturday.
The afternoon services at the 1st
Reformed church were conducted by
the Rev. G. D Jonge.
Mrs. Thos. Van Eenenaam spent
Sunday in Grand Rapids with rela-
tives.
Alfred Van Voorst spent Sunday
at Ypsilanti with friends.
Abraham Van Loo, Marion Dek-
ker and Ed De Free left Friday for
Ann Arbor where they will attend
the U. of M.
Wm Roest died Sunday morn-
ing at the home of N. Tiramer at
Zeeland at the age of 55 years. Mr.
Roest had been sick only a week.
Funeral services were held yester
day at 2 o’clock from the home of
N. Timmer.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Meyer in Allendale was the scene of
a pretty wedding Wednesday after-
noon when Anna Meyer was united
In marriage to John Alderink Jr. A
reception was given in the evening.
J. Scholten died Sunday night ai
his home in Zeeland at the age of
76 years. Mr. Scholten's death was
very unexpected. Saturday (he de-
ceased was walking down the street
and suddenly became faint and fell
to the ground. He was taken homrt
and Sunday morning he was appar-
ently better. During the day he
walked about the house. Sunday
evening he dropped dead.
Mr. Scholten is one of Zeeland’j
oldest settlers having come to Amer-
ica from the Netherlands in 1843
with his parents and has lived on a
farm near Zeeland nearly all his life.
About ten years ago he retired and
came to Zeeland to live, residing on
East Main street. The deceased was
the last member of the charter
member of the First Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland. Mr.
Scholten helped to organize the chris
tian Reformed church in Zeeland
He is survived by his wife and ten
children: Mrs. J. Buter, Mrs. F.
Westveld, Mrs. J. Ter Horst, Mrs. H.
Ter Horst* Mrs. J. Van Loo and
Mrs. Martin Krikke and Thomas,
Henry, John and Martin, all living
in Zeeland or the surrounding coun-
try.
Dr. Wm. Rooks, who has con-
ducted the City Livery at Zeelaud
for the past two years has sold bis
barn, horses and all equipment to
John Ten Holt of Holland. Mr. Ten
Holt will take possession of the barn
October 1. In connection with the
livery, Mr. Ten Holt intends to run
a sales stable. Dr. Rooks will con-
tinue his practice as veterinary sur-
geon at East Holland.
The Rev. D. It. Drukker of the
First Christian Reformed church of
Zeeland has declined the call of the
'ongregation of the Third Christian
Wormed church of this city, after
three week’s deliberation.
Mr. Drukker is one of the most
npular ministers in the state and ro
Jtr this season has received calls
from different churches of the state.
He has refused all and will remain
in Zeeland.
The evening services at the North
Street Christian Reformed church
Sunday were in the form of a
Thanksgiving service for the copious
downfall of rain the past week or
ten days. • •
A quiet, wedding took place Sat-
urday morning in Zeeland at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Boonstra
when Miss Minnie R. Rooks of East
Holland and Charles B. Ledridge of
Chicago were united in marriage.
The ceremony was performed in the.
presence of a few relatives by the
Rev. P. P. Cheff. Miss Rooks /s a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H
Rooks of East Holland and has been
employed at the office of Cappon
Bertach Leather company at Holland
for several years. Mr. Ledridge Is
employed in the Auditing depart-
ment of the Armour Co., at Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Ledridge left for a
short wedding trip and will make
their home in Chicago.
The Rev. J. Van Westeuberg
preached his farewell sermon in the
Reformed church of Jamestown
Sunday afternoon in the Holland
language and in the evening in the
English language. He begins his
regular work October 1.
The Rev. H. Vander Werp, pastor
of the Christian Reformed church at
Zutphen also preached his fare-
well sermon Sunday to his con-
gregation.
Mrs. D. Van Bree spent Thursday
at Hamilton visiting relatives.
The Ladies Good Will society met
at the home of Mrs. A. Vencklassen
Friday afternoon.
The afternoon services at the 1st
Reformed church will be conducted
by the Rev. K. De Jonge. The pas-
tor. Rev. Cheff conducted the
morning and evening services.
aymoRnd Van Voorst died yester
day at the home of his mother,
Mrs. J. Van Voorst in Zeeland at the
age of 17 years. The deceased had
been sick about five weeks. About
five weeks ago he was operated on for
appendicitis and was recovering very
well. A week later he was taken
with a relapse. He was about to en-
ter upon his senior year at the Zee-
land High school when taken sick
and would have graduated with the
class next June. Raymond was a
well known Zeeland young man and
played with the Zeeland High school
basket ball team last year. He is
survived by his mother, two brothera
Alfred and Cornelius and one sister,
Amelia.
Fire partly destroyed a house
owned by Robert Leeuhouts on Cen-
tennial street in Zeeland Tuesday
ing. The house destroyed was not
occupied but was being remodeled
and improved and was to be occupied
this week by Wm. Irvine. The blaze
was discovered at about 11:30
o’clock, but the fire company was
slow in responding on account of
hose trouble, and the fire had a good
start before a stream could be play-
ed upon it. The fire was caused
by spontaneous combustion.
The blaze broke out again about
five o'clock this morning and was
put out in short order by the fire
department Mr. Leenhouts had had a
fine new heating system installed in
the house and also other improve-
ments. The loss Is covered by a
small insurance.
\i) CAUSE FOR ALARM, SAYS
HEALTH OFFICER, BUT
BOIL THE WATER
Correct Yet Itecommend City’s Wat-
er as Safe, Though Theme
Cauea are Not Traced
To It.
There are at present five cases of
typhoid fever in the city and three
jases in Fillmore township a few
miles outside of the city. Three of
the patients in the city are con-
valescing while two of the cases are
new ones reported this afternoon.
Of the five cases three of the fam-
ilies use water from private wells.
Uotk of the cases reported this af-
ternoon are in families that " use
water from private well. In the oth-
er two cases the patients had been
away from home and soon after
were taken down with the disease.
Very naturally the families outside,
of the city In which there are casts
of typhoid also use private well wt*.:-
er.
Although the disease therefoie
cannot be traced to the city’s wat-r
supply, nevertheless Health Ofric*r
Godfrey things it will be well for the
people of Holland to boil their wav
er. The testing of the water is con-
stantly being continued and th?
health officer feels that he is not
ready to recommend the use of It
without first boiling.
OLIVE CENTER
The first load of sugar beets of
the present season was brought in tc
the local factory yesterday. To
Orrie McFall of Olive township be-
longs the honor of having been the
first one to deliver beets. From now-
on others are expected to come in
gradually and before long the string
of teams will again come trailing
along the country highway® with
their loads of beets to be converted
into sugar at the local plant.
Manager McLean declares that the
prospects for the season are very
bright. Because of the long contin-
ued drouth the beets are a fritle
smaller than in normal years, but it
Is believed that this is about com-
pensated for by the high percentage
of sugar. The test of the first load
loday showed a very favorable per-
centage.
As soon as enough beets have
been received in the beet sheds the
machinery of the factory will be set
in motion and the grinding of the
beets will begin. A good many beets
are needed for this however, but
from now on if is expected tlhat they
will come in fast.
The St. Louis, Michigan, plant of
the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Com-
pany began grinding today, enough
beets having been delivered there to
set the machinery in motion.
gi'ANTlTY OF WHISKEY WAS
STOLEN FROM SMITH A. SI T-
TON TUESDAY NIGHT
The wholesale liquor house of
Smith & Sutton was broken into dur-
ing Tuesday and as near as can be
Judged ten or twelve pints of whis-
key wore stolen. The robbers gained
entrance to the basemen t through
a side window and being unable to
get upstairs they helped themselves
to some pint bottles and left.
Some cases of beer were standing
open near the whiskey case but the
beer was not touched.
The robbers appeared to be famil-
iar with the building as everything
was done as if by one who had look-
ed the ground over during the day.- o -
X Bail's Pine- 1 ar*Honfcy«
ror Coughs and Colds-
EAST NAUGATUCK
The Rev. W. D. Vander Werp,
pastor of the Christian Reformed
church of East Saugatuck, has ac-
cepted a call extended to him by the
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church of this city. The announce-
ment that the church had been suc-
cessful in securing a pastor was
made Sunday. Mr. Vander Wern
will come to Holland about Novem-
ber first when he will be InstallcJ
and begin his work here.
The Maple avenue Christian Re-
formed church was organized on
May 22. It was formed because of
the fact that the Fourteenth street
church could no longer accomodate
all who applied and there were many
families in the West End that wish-
ed to Join a new organization there.
At present it has a membership of
about sixty families.
OAKLAND
John Vander Kolk, of Oakland
was pronounced guilty of violating
the vehicle ordinance in that he had
driven his horse recklessly and with-
out regard for the rights of the pe-
destrians by Justice T. N. Robinsoi
after a trial before him In the CFy
Hall Wednesday. He was sentenced
to pay a fine of $5 and costs or spend
sixty days in the county jail. He
paid and was released. Nine wit-
nesses were called on to testify.
There was no jury.
The fine was made light, the jus-
tice declared, because from the testi-
mony presented the running down of
Miss Milma Peters was accidental
although Vander Kolk was not care-
ful enough.
Att. C. 0. Smedley of Grand Rap-
ids appeared for the defendant. City
Attorney A. Van Duren handled the
case for the people.- o -
HUDSON VILLE
There probably is no other tow i
in the rural districts of Ottawa
county that has had such a rapid de-
velopment as, Hudsonvllle in the
past few years. Most of the necr-ss
Hies of life can be obtained there,
and the farmer can dispose of any-
thing he raises very easily. Then-
are three grocery stores which car-
ry a side line of dry goods and
shoes, a meat market, a drug store,
a hardware and implement store,
lumber and fuel yard, a harness
shop and livery, a bank, hotel, bar-
ber shop and blacksmith shop. A
new automobile garage has just be^n
completed and another addition that
will add greatly to this booming
town is the new warehouse of the
Celery Growers association now un-
der construction.
Heinz has a salting station, and a
creamery and gristmill are also be-
ing supported. A fine school was
erected about two years ago. A
Congregational, a Reformed, and a
Christian Reformed church are in a
nourishing condition.
The first celery of the season at
Hudsonvllle was shipped Wednes-
day by Averse & Geers, consisting of
six boxes full, and it was of a very
fine quality. The shipment was
made to a Chicago Commission
house.
Edward Hall of South Blendon is
having a new house erect^f at Hud-
sonvllle. Mr. Hall will retire from
farming and expects to occupy his
new house by Nov. 1. Lubbers &
Klamer are doing the construction
work. - o -
OTTAWA (X)UNTY TAXES
The sum of $8,589,520.78 will
have to be raised for state taxes
alone this year, and Ottawa county
will pay her share of it. In fact
only seventeen counties in the state
will pay a higher state tax than Ot-
tawa county. According to the table
received by the county clerk Ottawa's
share of the state tax will be $129,-
1443.15.
Last year's state tax amounted to
$81,975.00 Oin Ottawa and in 1911,
Ottawa's share was $98,073.69. Kent
and Wayne will be assessed a big
chunk this year with Kent paying
$544,353 and Wayne putting uo
$1,877,000.00. Of the surrounding
counties this year Muskegon will pay
$93,854; Allegan $113,375, and
Ionia $97,983.
County Clerk Glerum attributes
the tremendous raise to the fact that
former Governor Chase Osborn In an
effort to economize, lowered the ap-
propriation of every state Institution
to the smallest possible figure, caus-
ing some of them to run out of mon-
ey before the year was up, and ne-
cessitating the borrowing of large
amounts to keep their heads above
water.
This year the deficiency bad to be
made up and as a result every coun-




is the only guarantee that you have the
Genuine
FARMER ATTACKED
John Dykhuis, a farmer in Otta-
wa county, was attacked by a strung
er at his home Sunday night, the
farmer receiving a severe scalp
wound on the left side of his head
near the temple. Dykhuis was un-
conscious for quite awhile and it
was feared that he had sustained 1
fracture of the skull, but later de- —
velopments indicate that there is a MEETING HELD FRIDAY IN
slight possibility of a fracture, tho THE IIAPLK AVENUE
Die victim of the assault sustained SCHOOL
an ugly wound nearly two inches inlength. J The meeting of the Maple Avc.
Sheriff Dykhuis of Ottawa county Parent‘Teacher8' •• Club, Friday
with the assistance of Undesheriff opened with a short 80cial hour dur-
Cowens and Deputy Sheriff Stouten. ing whlch tvvo 8ol°8 were rendered
of Kent county responded immediate b)’ Mr8- Robert M. De Free, accom-
ly and aided in the hunt for the as- Pan,ed b>' Ml88 Bingham,
sailanf, who made his escape into' Tbe President, Mrs. Whitman,
the woods. It is understood that the cal,ed the meeting to order. A re-
identity of the ruffian is known to port of lhe meeting of last year was
the officers and an arrest is expected given by the secretary, Miss Dehn.later. J Suggestions for the coming year
While suffering considerable from were given by Messrs. Fell, Geerl-
a severe pain in his head Dykhuis ing8> Whelan and Van Kersen. Sev-
Y&a able to give the officers a good era* of tbe ladles also made brief
Idea of what transpired at his remarks. The advisability of having
borne shortly before dark Sunday. It two or more evening meetings was
is believed the stranger rode up the noted and agreed upon. The after-
river in a launch and then approach- noon meetings will be held on the
ed the farmhouse from the bank. |,hird Fr>day of the month, at 2:30
Dykhuis says that immediately 0,c,0ck-
when the man entered tbe house he' At the election of officers, the
asked him to hand over money. The following were chosen.
President — Mrs. H. Geerlings.
Vice-Pres. — Mrs. M. J. Cook.
Sec’y-Treas. — Miss Anna M. Dehn.
Press Com. — Miss Florence E.
Vennema.
Social Committee —
Mrs. N. Hoffsteen, Chair.
Mrs. E. E. Fell.
Mrs. J. C. Dyke
Program Committee — the execu
live officers and the members of the
social committee.
At the conclusion of the business,
tea and wafers were served by the
teachers of the school.
prepared by him for over 30 years.
YOU’LL give YOUR baby the BEST
- — 1 *^0»a —
Your Physician Knows Fletcher’s Castotia.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.
The Centaur Company,
farmer declined to hand over anyj
money and he called to his little girl
to run for assistance. The ruffian 1
then grabbed the girl. Dykhuis and!
his son then grappled with the]
stranger, when suddenly the father
was felled with a severe blow on'
.the head. The stranger then started
for the woods.
Immediately an alarm was sound-
ed and a number of neighbors fol-
lowed the man to the woods, but tic-
managed to escape. In the meantime
word was sent to this city for medi-
cal aid and Dr. E. D. Hunderman
responded. After an examination
tbe physician declared that aside COLDS AFFECT THE KIDNEYS —
from a severe scalp wound, in all MANY HOLLAND PEOPLE HAVE
probability Dykbouse was not other-
wise injured.
Deputy Sheriff Stouten again Mon
day morning, in company with Un-
der-sheriff Cowens, joined the force
of hunters seeking to capture the
assailant.
He was finally captured after a
ten mile chase on Grand River, and
identified by the members of the
Dykhuis family. He was arrested
Monday and taken first to Grand
Rapids end later to Grand Haven.
He is Fritz Monck of Ottawa Coun-
ty.
Dr. E. D. Hunderman who is at-
tending Dykhuis says the wound is
liable to have fatal results. Mra.
Dykhuis, wife of thp injured man is
in a serious condition as a result
of the shock received. She is under
the care of a physician.- 0 -
ROPE BROKE FOUR TIMES FRI-
DAY AFTERNOON
Because the rope broke four tim-
es the tug of war between the Fresh-
men and Sophomores of Hope Col-
lege was not decided Friday af-
ternoon. Some five hundred persons
gathered on the banks of Black riv-
er near Waverly to see the fun. Each
team was composed of 26 picked
men and they were so strong that
the rope could not stand the strain
It was a great pull and the content
was an interesllng one. Though
some of the those who took par:
came very near being pulled Into
the water neither class had an ad-
vantage. After the rope had broken
four times It was decided to post-
pone the contest till tomorrow af-
ternoon.
FOUND THIN TO BE
TRUE.
Are you wretched in bad weather?
Docs every cold settle on your
kidneys?
Does your back ache and become
weak ?
Are urinary passages irregular
and distressing?
These symptoms ar* caused to
suspect kidney weakness.
Weakened kidneys peed qu'ck
help.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially
prepared for weakened kidneys.
Holland people recommend them.
William Van Dort, 95 W. Tenth
St. Holland, Mich., says: “I suffered
from kidney trouble and backache
for over ten years. The kidney se-
cretions were irregular and painful
In passage and contained sediment.
My back was so weak and lame that
I -could hardly stoop or lift. If I
caught cold, U always settled in my
kidneys, causing me to suffer more
acutely. I doctored a great deal, but
never succeeded in finding relief un-
til I procured a box of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills at Doesburg'a Drug store.
I was tfenefltted In a short time and
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
before long I was cured.”
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s _
and take no other.
Or, BaU's AntisepticSalve
* Good for all Skin Disoam. •
The absurd man is the one who
never changes. Take our advice when you
have a cough or a cold and try Alka'i Cssfh
Balsam. There b nothing more soothing,
nothing that will bring greater relief. Con.
tains no harmful ingredients. Used for
many years with satisfaction and success.
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Tfcere'e only MM Painkiller—
Parry Davie’.
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.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
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(Buying price per bushel on grain)
Wheat, white ............................. gy
Wheat, red ...........................
Rye ..... ....... ..................
Oats ..........................................
Corn ......................................
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed ........................ 33.00
No. 1 Feed ................................. 33.00
Corn Meal .............. 33.00
Cracked Corn .......................... 33.00
Bran ......................... . ............... 26 00
Middlings .................................. 29.00
Screenings ................................ 26.00
Low Grade ....... 33.00
0,1 Meal .................................... 35.00
Cotton Seed ................... 35.00
Thoa. Klomparena d Co.
Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Hay, loose ......... 16.00
Hay baled ............ 17.00
Straw ...........  ....... > 00
Molenaar d Da Goad
Butter, creamery ..... 32
Butter dairy ...........................27-23
Eggs ..........................
Spring Lamb ............................ .n
Pork ................
Mutton ............ ’. ......................- -8*
Spring chicken ........................
Chicken -------------- --- -------------- .10
.10
Vtal ........................ ......... 10-1*
Holland City News PAGE THEM
BIO REWARD IS BEING OFFER-
ED FOR ARREST OF THE . .
GUILTY PARTY.
A Number of Animal* Have Been
Killed Lately Through Arsenic
Poi*oning
Owner* of valuable doge in I his
city have become alarmed over the
deaths of many dogs from arsenic
poisoning in the East End of the
oitr in the past month o>' so, and
they will make an effort to locate
the poisoner. Three prominent men
have signified their Intention of rail
mg a purse to offer as a reward to
r-yone giving information which
wfll lead to the arrest and tonvic-
Uoo of the dog poisoner. These
three men have offered to put up
tea dollars each as reward and with
the many other contributions from
other dog owners it is expected that
a purse of about fifty dollars can ae
raised.
Within the past month seven dogs
have been poisoned with arsenic in
the East End. It is believed that
many other dogs have been poison-
ed also. Some of the dogs were
those belonging to C. Steketee, East
Sixteenth street, Charles Dronson,
Hast Thirteenth Street,, Dick
INTERESTING PROGRAM GIVEN
AT HOME OF EDWARD
8TEKETEE
A quarterly meeting of the teach-
ers from the 3rd Reformed church
was held Friday night at the home
of Edward Stekptee. Forty-five tea-
chers were present and the meeting
was a vry enjoyable one. Dr. A. F.
Bruske of Hope church gave an in-
spiring talk on “How to Study the
Bible.” Edward Steketee rendered
a violin solo and Mrs. Jacob Zuido-
ma gave a vocal solo. The question
box brought out some interesting
topics of discussion. It was in the






Charge* are Given to New Instruc-
tors and They Deliver
Addresses.
The church fosters no political par-
ty, nor takes views on the tariff or
currency reform, but bids a men
work out by the sweat of his brow
a social order embodying the princi-
ples of Christ.
There is a heavy task for the
preacher who sets out in this work.
Wednesday at the Third Reform- 0n,y ,onK B,udy of God and h,B wor'1
ed church with impressive ceremoi- for l)r,n?
ies, Drs. Blekkink and Beardslee, Jr. t0 that 8tudy 8,1 the other know,ed**
were installed as professors of dl- he can from h,Blory' 8clonce ftnd ,ne
dactic and polemic theology and Bib- lnaPira,,on of P0Pt|T. remember
FIFTEEN WITNESSES TESTIFIED
AGAINST MOUW IN EXAM1N*
TION.
Roth Charge* Against Kerier May Re
Dropped in Two Week* If
Officer Steketee Ha* Not Re-
gained His Memory of
The Event.
The examination of Harry Mouw
charged with assault and battery
with intent to do great bodily harm
less than the crime of murder, was
poisoning by Justice Miles to circuit court fot
1 trial at the November term of the
concluded Friday afternoon in the
Schaffner, Frank Van Ry, East 9th I city hall after about fifteen witness-
street and W. Wlerda. Mr. Wierda.^s had been examined, during the
who lives at 353 Lincoln Avenue, | afternoons during which the examin
lost three dogs within a short timo'atlons were held. He was bound over
and found that arsenic
was the cause of death. j
Dick Rass claims that, coming out court. The witnesses examined Fri
of his house early one morning, he day were Mrs. Theo. Hodge
foand a large piece of meat in his Mr. Sanford.
frant yard saturated with arsenic, | Prosecuting Attorney Louis II
which he judged was meant for his Osterhous, who handled the case fo"
bull dog. The poisoner seems to be the people, adjourned the examina-
after bull dogs but often kills the|tion of Herman Serler, who is being
other kinds. j held on a similar charge until Oct
Action was taken by dog owners 1 10. So far none of the witnesses
when Frank Van Ry’s brlndle bu!!,| *'ho testified against Mouw has
valued at one hundred dollars, dron j mentioned seeing Serier, and as Of-
ped dead on Eighth street from ars- Acer Steketee cannot remember any-
thing of the affair it is doubtful
whether or not any direct evidence
can be brought against Serier on
the charge of assault and batteiy
with intent to do great bodily harm
lesiT'lhan murder upon Officers Stek-
At a meeting Wednesday of the b etee. Chief of Police Dykhuis has
cal chapter of the Womans’ Relief been working on the case but has
been powerless to secure any direct
evidence against Serier. Mr. Oster
hous said Friday that after the
expiration of two weeks, if Officer
enic poisoning a short time ago.
- o -
MRS. C. H. HARMON GIVEN FINE
REMBRANCE FROM NATIVE
STATE.
Corps, Mrs. C. H. Harmon, the pres-
ident, was presented with a beauti-
fully carved gavel, by the delegates
of the local organization to the Chat-
tanooga reunion. The delegat e I Steketee was not in a position to tc-.-
were Mrs. Boot, Department Presi-
dent of the W'. R. C., Mrs. Wise and
Mrs. Elferdlnk. They brought this
gavel along from Tennessee.
The gift was particularly appro-
priate because in the first place it
came from Tennessee. That is Mrs.
Harmon’s native state. She was
born there and lived there till she
was 21 years of age. It was appro-
priate moreover because it was made
of Loyal wood, since Mrs. Harmon's
birthplace was Loyal Gap, named
for this wood, which grows in abun-
dance there.
Mrs. Boot made the presentation
speech Wednesday. The gavel was
wrapped In an American flag. It
becomes the personal property of
Mrs. Harmon, the only proviso being
that she must use It at the meetings
while she is president.
GRAND HAVEN OFFICERS FIND
TWO REVOLVERS ON MAN
ARRESTED.
Robert Franz, a suspect picked up
Wednesday, and who was thought to
have had some connection with the
Grand Rapids triple tragedy, was ar-
raigned in justice court of Justice
Wachs Friday and bound over to
the circuit court on the charge of
carrying concealed weapons.
When arrested, Franz had two re-
volvers in his possession, one of 38
calibre and the other of 32 calibre.
He made a threatening move towa‘d
his pocket when taken Into cusody
but the officers was too quick for____
On his person was found a quant-
ity of travelers cheques on New York
aad other eastern cities amounting
to $820. His arrest followed, when
he excited the suspicions of Mrs.
Wm. Callister where he roomed. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Callister, she over-
heard Franz in his sleep shouting:
“They are after me, they are after
»e.“ When questioned regarding his
siioutlng, he said he dreamed some
Chicago hoboes were chasing him.
Franz was very nervous when ar-
retted and since that time has refus-
ed to say anything about himself and
will iell nothing about himself to
the officers. His trunk was locked
with two safety combination locks
aid contained some camp equipment.
- o -
Women Who Get Dizzy •
Every woman who is troubled
with fainting and dizzy spells back
, ache, headache, weakness, debility,
constipation or kidney troubleE
hould use Electric Bitters. They
give relief when nothing else will,
lutrove the health, adding strength
lify against Serier and no further
evidence had been secured, the case
against him might be dropped.
Evidence is also lacking against
Serier on the charge of larceny of
a suitcase from the Knickerbocker
theater on the evening Steketee was
assaulted. The suitcase was not held
by the police but has been returnel
to the owner who is traveling with
the musical comedy - company that
played here that night, and it would
be a difficult matter to locale him
and get the suitcase back so it could
be identified. He may also be re-
leased of this charge if evidence is
not forthcoming.
Although on the night Steketee
was assaulted every one on the
street seemed positive that Serier
had done the job in company with
Mouw and that Serier had taken the
suitcase no one seems to know any-
thing about it now. On that night
| it was also claimed that a certain
• man on the East End of the city had
\seen Serier run through an alley,
but this man has also disappeared.
THE REV. J. K. McCREERY AC-
CEPTS CALL? FIRST SERMON
NEXT SUNDAY.
Another vacancy in the churches
in Holland has been filled. The Rev.
J. K. McCreery of Hastings has ac-
cepted the call extended to him by
the Wesleyan Methodist church. This
pulpit has been vacant since the
Rev. M. J. Badder was transferred
to another charge by the conference
Mr. McCreery will preach his first
sermon in the local church Sunday
morning. He is known as an elo-
quent preacher and has made a fine
record in his former charges.
Quarterly meeting of the Trinity
Reformed church Sunday school was
held at the home of Mrs. A. Vanden
Berg. The following program was
rendered:
Paper — "How to Encourage Home
Study of Sunday School Lessons,"
Mr. D. Steketee; vocal solo, — Mrs
H. Poppen; paper — “Keep Shelling
Your Pod of P's" — Prof; A. Raap;
paper — "How to Teach the Lesson of
Purity,” Dr. Poppen; instrumental
solo — H. Wichering.
Refreshments were served. All
had a pleasant time.
castor i A
For Infants and Children.
Tin KM Yu Han Always BNgbt
Bears the
Signature of
Heal languages and literature re-
spectively In the Western Theolog-
ical seminary. After the reading )f
the scripture by the Rev. Mr. Veld-
man and prayer by the Rev. A. F.
Bruske, Dr. James S. Kittell, of Al-
bany, N. Y., and president of the
General Synod of the Reformed
church, preached the sermon.
Dr. Kittell took as his text the
third verse of the 17th chapter of
St. John. This is a part of the
prayer of Christ as he stood at one
of the crises of his life. He was
looking back over thirty-three years
of activity, looking forward to the j
cross.
Dr. Kittell delivered a strong ad-
dress. He said that the message of
the Christian church is: — a faith !n
God, who is in all and above all.
the father of all; a faith in Christ
who was sent into the world for our
redemption; and a faith in man.
After Dr. KitteU's address the for-
mula of installation was read by Dr.
Vennema and the signatures of the
anl professors were attached thereto.
The Rev. Peter Moerdyke then
delivered the charge to Dr. E. J.
Blekkink. He told what he would
want were he to sit at the feet of
Dr. Blekkink as a* young man.
Dr. Blekkink’s inaugural address
as is customary, dealt with one of
the questions of his department. He
spoke on “Progressive Christian
Theology, and the Supernatural.”
The relation between Christian
Theology and the Supernatural war.
discussed from a three-fold stand-
point, namely, the extra-mundane
character of God, a supernatural
revelation from God and a supernat-
urally imparted life or the interpre-
ter of God.
“God is supernatural. There is
great need in our day to affirm and
emphasize this fact. There are not
a few philosophers and religious
teachers who in their conception of
God Include him in the universe.
The moment God is thus indent!-
fled with nature Christian Theology
betomes impossible — Patheism in
every form, whether that of the an-
cient Greeks or of the Modern Hin-
doos recast by Christian philosopher
and theologian in the forms of Chris
tian thought, cuts away the very
foundation from under this temple
and leaves it at best an interestine
ruin.
“The second relation that exists
between Christian Theology and the
supernatural is a supernatural rev-
elation in which theology finds its
foie authoritative source for the ma-
terial out of which to construct itn
system.
A third relation consists in that
Christian theology is that fruit of
supernaturally imparted life — The
individual believer in the product of
supernatural grace and likewise the
church. It is in this circle of believ-
ers that Christian Theology is pro-
duced.
“It ia this system with its super-
natural background that some in
our day contemptously call the old
or the traditional theology and com-
pare it with what they choose to
call the new.
The claim is a false one. The
real difference between the old and
the so-called new is not one of age
but is found in the fact that the
former affirms the supernatural anl
the latter denies it.
"There is however, a theology that
deserves the name of new. It
is the old theology, that is always
new, because like the living tree it is
growing. The growth of Christie a
Theology has been steady, symmet-
rical and beautiful. The great cen-
tral doctrines have had their periods
of development”
The charge to Dr. Beardslee waa
given by his father, Dr. Beardslee,
sr. His hdvice was to stick close to
the text. "You are teaching men
to interpret the scriptures. It is
fashionable nowadays for theological
professors to attempt to improve the
Bible. They make a Bible for them-
selves and then teach that. Also
stick close to the people. What you
give your student* will in turn be
given to the people. Know what the
people need and adapt the truth to
their greatest need.
Dr,. Beardslee, Jr., then delivered
his inaugural address in which he
said: “The social difficulties of the
time will be solved by the applica-
tion of the principles of Jesus to so-
ciety. Those who present these
views do not free a man from work
and labor for hii own betterment.
that these are merely aids.
There is a question as to how to
obtain the New Testament knowl-
edge It is ready to teach. There are
two kinds of study, complementary
to each other, but often held as an-
tagonistic. They are the general
and ‘detailed study. General knowl-
edge of the Bible is knowledge of Its
information and contents. This must
not be hazy or incomplete. The min
Ister’s message is Important enough
to the world to make him feel sure
ho has grasped the thought of God
He is thinking the thoughts of God
after him.
Detailed study of the Bible is far
different. The Bfble was written
centuries ago in different languages
and different times. The minster
must study details and Investiga-
tions in order to better know what
he is reading. Although there hav*
been great Investigations and dis-
coveries, this does not exempt the
student of the Bible from making In-
vestigations himself. Archeaology
and ancient history today are rich with
opportunities for investigations and
the results oj^uch Investigations
the minister must use in kla
Interpretation of the Bible.
Eczema and Itching Cured
The soothing, healing medication
in Dr. Hobson'* Eczema OlnUaeat
penetrates every tiny pore of tko
skin, clears it of all impurities-—
stops itching instantly. Dr. HobsoV*
Eczema Ointment Is guaranteed t«
speedily heal eczema, rashes, ring-
worm, tetter and other unsightly
eruptions. Eczema Ointment is a
doctor’s prescription, not an experi-
ment. All druggists or By mall, SOe.
Pfeiffer Chemical Co., Philadelphia
and St. Ixiuia. — Adv.
ding
land
All couples getting their wed
stationery printed at the Hoi
City News will be sent the •'News’*
free for one year with a kitchen ael
IfSLOB^I




Other Globe products include Base Burners, Soft
Coal Heaters and Warm Air Furnaces. You'll
never regret your Globi choice.
ZOERMAN & VEREKEE
General Hardware
l3W. 16thSt. Cirz. Phone 1676 Holland
A GLOBE RANGE IS A
KITCHEN ORNAMENT
When we say that an Ingot Iron Globe
Range “is as good as it looks” we give it
the strongest possible recommendation.
And it’s true. It is an electrically
welded range, manufactured by the Globe
Stove & Range Co., of [Kokomo, Ind., and
guaranteed rust proof for 25 years.
A Globe is the range for your kitchen.
Come in and see it.
The Secret
The secret of heating your home for less money-with less trouble-
more comfort-and less dirt is found in burning genuine gas coke and burning
it the right way.
If you will fill your fire pot full of genuine gas coke, leaving the front
draft closed, the door damper partly open, the draft in the pipe nearly closed
and the check draft open in your furnace and will leave about 2” of ashes on
the grate bar, you will find that genuine gas coke will prove the most econom-
ical and satisfactory fuel you have ever burned.
The Saving
With Hard Coal (*,£™R) at $8.00 per ton.
And Genuine Gas Coke at $6.25 per ton.
There’s a saving to you of ITT5 per ton.
Thats is— a saving of one-fourth of your fuel bill.
Pretty well worth while; isn’t it?
And, yes, Genuine Gas Coke will go just as far as hard coal. Some of our
ustomers say farther. It’s all in remembering the secret of “Big Fire-Little
cDraft”. Remember that you get twice the volume of fuel when you buy Gen
uine Gas Coke that you do when you use coal; and - that ton for ton, genuine
gas coke actually contains more heat units than coal. Try a ton.-Follow our
directions.-Convince yourself.-Save the Money.
The Convenience
The convenience of burning Genuine Gas Coke is found in the quicknesa
with which it responds to draft. (Gets the whole house heated before a
coal fire is hardly under way)— the ease with which it is handled (only half as
heavy as coal).— and in cleanliness in the cellar and throughout the house (all
the dirt, dust and soot haveing been removed at the Gas Works.)
Genuine Gas Coke is the pure carbon that remains after the gas, tar,
smoke and soot have been removed from the highest grade soft coal. It there-
fore gives off no odors or soot and is clean to handle.
Genuine Gas Coke will not injure or burn out your grates any more than• • ' • * • • | is *• >
any other fuel. The ashes from Genuine Gas Coke are fine, and. in fact, pro-
tect the grates even better than the ashes from coal.
It is of the greatest convenience to be able to warm your home quickly ii
the morning or when returning after the house has been allowed to grow chilly.
Genuine Gas Coke holds fire longer than coal and you can have your fire burn-
ing in a few minutes
Of Genuine Gas Coke
Holland City Gas Co.
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PUBLIC PULSE
Editor of The Holland City News
Will you kindly give me apace
in your paper for my views on tha
gas question?
The thing that defeated the Gas
company two years ago was poor
service and no extensions. The people
were discouraged over tho failure
to get extensions in some portions
of the city. Tho housewives were
dissatisfied with the quality of the
gas at the burner. These were the
chief ©blades in the way of an
amended franchise. Since then the
Holland City Gas company has spent
a large amount of money, has put
in a new holder for gas at consider
able expense and has generally over
hauled its plant and equipment. The
result is that we are now getting
good service and good gas maintain-
ing an average test of 600 It. T. U.
monthly. We are getting as good
service and as good gas as can b*1
had anywhere in the country at nine
ty cents.
Under the conditions as they pre-
vail now, with extensions in sight,
we have in Holland a situation thit
ran not be duplicated by a municipal
plant or any other plant.
A municipal gas plant at this time
is entirely out of the question, I
say entirely because to obtain such
a gas plant would mean an outlay
of at least $200,000, that is the
minimum. If the people wish to
bond the city, that amount of money
at this time could be used for a bd
ter purpose.
Oir city could spend $200,000 for
factory purposes, to Induce factories
to come here, right now. Two hun-
dred thousand dollars would bring
into this city at least 1000 heads of
families and at least a four thous-
and increase of population, four
thousand souls requiring homes, fill
Ing up the present vacant houses
with a possibility of 1000 or 1500
new homes in five years. This
would mean work for the contrac-
tore, carpenters, masons and build-
ers expansion of business for the
merchancs, and a general boom-likc
that of ten years ago when over
600 homes were built in the city of
Holland in one year. With these new
factories would come the possibili-
ties of more choice of labor and an
Increase In wages.
Again, a great number of labor-
lag men are now holding vacant lots
in the outlying districts. Some have
paid for their holdings. Others are
. paying fifty cents or a dollar a week
oa their lots. These lots double
In value in a short period with a
corresponding doubling In tar as-
•easment. A municipal gas plant
would be untaxable property and
would add to the burden of the tax
payer. Bearing in mind that our
schools, city hall, light and water
plant and sewer systems are not taxa
ble and adding to that list a gas
plant which Is now paying nearly
$2,000 in taxes, one can readily see
that a municipal plant would have
a tendency to tear down instead of
build up our city, and injure instead
of aid our private interest.
We must not lose sight of the fact
that Holland has grown at a snails
pace since 1847 and the only thing
that accellerated our growth was
the wise handling of bonus funds
ten years ago. Such is a fact. We
have increased on an average of 200
souls per year since 1847, scarcely
the birth rate. We are now facing
the dismantling of one of our many
institutions, namely the C. L. King &
Company plant, throwing 150 men
and girls out of employment which
will have a general tendency to lower
wages through competition. Our
contractors and masons have finish-
ed practically all of their work in
the city. Men working outside for
Ibe city and elsewhere during the
summer months will soon be look-
ing for a warm place inside our fac
torles during the winter. Facing
this condition we all sit Idly by and
witness a factory like the Veneer
Works with room for the employ-
ment of 150 men, lying idle and un-
occupied.
I do not lose sight, either, of the
iact that taxes are high and of the
further fact that they are going high
er and higher unless we get busy
.and get some taxable property In
thifl town. The City Hall, bonus,
school and paving bonds together
. with Hollands share of the good
roads bonds and the bonds for an
additional school house in the next
two or three years, and bonds for a
double water works system or a
pipe line to Lake Michigan, all
have to be carried by the city. The
interest on these bonds is a • fixe l
charge for us besides the regular sal
arles of those already employed In
doing Ihe work of the city and man-
aging its institutions.
In voting on October 6, we are
lot voting on two questions only, but
on three and possibly on four. If we
vote to let the Holland City Gas
Company supply us with 90 cent
gas the matter is settled and we will
find ourselves paying value for val-
ue received. If neither 90 cent gas
nor a municipal gas plant carries,
we will find that we have voted for
a continuance of litigation that has
already cost the city three thousand
five hundred dollars and will cost
thousands more before the last legal
argument has been made and the
last judge has passed upon the last
legal question Involved. If we vote
for a municipal gas plant we vote
for a new election In which, after
appraisal has been made we must
vote a bond Issue of at least $200,
000 to add to the bond issue we al-
ready carry.
In the name of common sense, I
am in favor of letting this private
corporation run its own business,
giving us extensions and 90 cent gas
and paying its taxes just as other
private concerns are doing. We need
the money. I think 1 know as much
about the gas situation as anyone
else in Holland and the factory situa
tion and the tax situation too, fur
that matter, and this is my best judg
ment. If in the course of five years
the people feel that the city can
shoulder a municipal gas plant we
have under our franchise an option
of buying It then as well as now.
Hut now, I say, down with taxc-'’
The only way I know of to get taxes
down is to get more taxable property
in the shape of factories. The onlv
way. I know of to get taxes down
and get a legitimate and healthy
growth and the only way to get
higher wages, is to get more factor-
ies.
Our bonus committee is now on
the right track, factories like the
Automobile factory soon to begin
operation in the Dearborn building,
are what we need. We do not want
more wood working factories. We
want a diversified industry.
Municipal institutions will not
bring factories now. nor will they
lower taxes or raise wages. After
we get more factories, higher wages
and lower taxes it will be timn
enough to add another municipal
plant to our present city institutions
Let us all work together for the
good of Holland. If we vote to pay
DR. GILLESPIE
DIED FRIDAY NIGHT AFTER A
LONG STRUGGLE AGAINST
DISEASE.
STUDENTS ARE ENROLLED MON
DAY AND CLASSES
ORGANIED.
The department of Music of Hope
Id ProfesNional and Municipal
Life of Holland.
After an illness that lasted a long
time, Dr. Francis Marlon Gillespie,
died Friday at bis home at 1:15
West Twelfth street at the age Jf
49 years. Dr. Gillespie at one time
made a trip south to San Antonio,
Texas, for the purpose of improving
his health, and he showed some im-
provement, which however, did not
prove permanent and he has been
confined to his home for some time
past.
Dr. Gillespie was prominent in
Holland as a dentist for the past 26
years. He took a d’ep interest in the
municipal affairs and for a number
of years served the city as a mem-
ber of the Hoard of Police and Fire
Commissioners. He came to Holland
from Big Rapids twenty-six years
ago next May, and during that time
he was one of the city’s best known
dentists.
He was promlnen1 in Fraternity
('ides, being a member of Unity
Lodge 191, F. and A. M., Holland
Chapter, No. 14 j R. A. M., Grand
Haven Council, De Molai Command-
ery No. 5, Knights Templar, Seladln
Temple A. A. O. N. M. S. He was
also a member of Castle Lodge 153
K. of P. and until three years ago
very active in Its work. He was th i
first chancellor Commander of the
Lodge.
The deceased is survived by a wife
and three sisters, Mrs. A. Kray, Re-
mus. Mich., Mrs. A. H. Carpenter.
Cadillac, Mich., and Mrs. W. J. Kal-
us Chicago: and his father, Peter
Gillespie of Big Rapids.
The funeral was held Monday
afternoon at 3 o’clock from the
home. It was in charge of the
De Molai Commandry, number 5,
Knights of Templar of which he
was a prominent member, and inter-
ment took place in the Pilgrim
Home Cemetery. The floral decora
lions were magnificent.- o -
ENORMOUS CROP NEAR ZEELAND
TO BE HARVESTED SOON.
The onion growers in the vicinity
of Zeeland are about to harvest the'r
crop. Zeeland onion buyers have con
ninety cents for gas. taking the! traded to buy about 150,000 bush-
troublesome question out of politics
we will never regret it. Ho> s. let
us get together once and for all, and
carry this amendment to the fran-
chise for the good of our city. Let
our slogan be "Do it for Holland.”
Henry iitusse
COMPANY EXPECTS TO START
OPERATIONS BEFORE THE
FIFTEENTH
The machinery for the new Spenny
Automobile factory has been shipped
and the concern hopes to be in shape
to begin actual operations before
the fifteenth of this month. The ma
chlnery was shipped from Chicago
and from Racine, Wis., and it is ex-
pected to arrive here In a few day?.
This machinery can be installed in a
few days and some time about ihe
15th it is expected the firm can be-
gin the assembling and finishing of
their new car, the "Spenny 6”. They
have patents and a new design for
a car that will sell on the market
at $3600. C. A. Spenny, the presi-
dent of the firm, will be here some
time this week to make necessary ar-
rangements.- o -
TWO GATHERINGS TO BE HELD
IN SCHOOL HOUSES OX
TO NIGHT
The people of the 5th Ward are
very naturally deeply interested in
the gas question, more deeply so that;
other parts of the city where the
gas mains have already been laid.
For that reason it was decided to
hold two meetings specially for the
people of that ward. The meetlngo
will be held this evening in the
Maple Grove school and in the Van
Raalte Avenue school. The meetings
will begin at 7:45 sharp and all
those interested In the gas question
are urged to be present. There wlU
be a number of speakers who will
explain the situation. Moreover the
meetings will be open to all. Advo-
cates of both sides of the question
will be given an opportunity to dis-
cuss the subject.
Students of Seminary Meet at Home
of Dr. Blekklnk.
The annual reception for the stu-
dents of the Western Theological
seminary was given Tuesday night
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
Blekklnk on Wwt 13th street. Those
present were the Seminary faculty
$md wives, the students anti their
mends and the Reformed church
ministers ot this city.
During the evening instrumental
music was furnished by Miss Warn-
snuls anl vocal selections by Mita
Blcemendsbl. Refreshme'nta were
also served and ar informal evening
enjoyed.
and a half a dozen in harmony. Yes-
terday afternoon at 3 o’clock the
class in Harmony Monday organized
in the music room on the third floor
of Van Raalte hall. Mr. Hartley
will conduct the class.
The class in vloliu will be organ-
ized early in October, under the di-
rection of Miss Coleman. Informa-
tion in regard to the department of
Music can be obtained from Prof. J.
B. Nykerk.
On the evening of October 13, at
8 o’clock in the evening in Wlnant’s
chapel, a faculty recital will be giv-
en.
GAS
ALL MEN AND BOYS ARE INVIT- GRAND
ED TO ATTEND ON I
OCTOBER 8.
Will Be the Beginifag of Wtater’*
Y. M. C. A. Work; Will Not
Walt for Building,
On Wednesday evening, October
8, a banquet will be held in tho
HAVEN TO LOSE Me
EfalDK ‘
Member of Charter Commlmiou
Goes South For Wife's Health
Captain and Mrs. George W. Mc-
Bride left Monday morning for
Angola, Ind., where they will spend
a few days at Mrs. McBride’s form-
er home. They will return to Grand
; Haven for a shqrt time later, leav-. , ... ^ . ..,nF before cold weather for the
gymnasium of Holland High achnol 80Uth, where they will spend the
for the purpose of inaugurating a winter on account of Mrs. McBride’s
Y. M. C. A. campaign in Holland.
During the coming winter Y. M. C.
A. work will be done in this city
health.
Captain McBride has announced
his intention of resigning from the
charter commission and his depart-
ed the banquet will be the opening (ure will cause genuine regret,
of the season. A number of clt?-| His long political career made
zens have decldedr not to wait with a valuable member of the enm
T. M. C. A. work until a bulldlnB , /T'. .... ° clpal government enabled him to la-
has been secured, but to start now|tercept a number or moves whlcn
and get the work under way, with a might have caused considerable con
els from the growers in that vicinity.
The prices paid are about 75 cents a
bushel. The stock is not very good
this year, running small on account
of the dry weather, but it is being
picked up rapidly by outside buyers
on account of ihe shortage in other
states.
The Holland Interurban is put-
ting on a city car for the benefit of
the working men. The car will run
from the east limits to the west lim-
its in the morning, at noon and at
six o’clock at night.- o -
RURAL CARRIERS TO COUNT
PIECES OF MAIL HANDLED
During October and November, the
rural mail carriers working out of
the local office, will count all pieces
of mail delivered and collected. The
carriers are also to keep strict ac-
count of the amount of postage usen
by the patrons. This is a recent spec
ial order of the post office depart-
ment, which will use the data, as a
basis for allowances and improve-
ments in the department.
- T-0 
JOHN H1EFTJE OF ZEELAND AR-
RESTED ON COMPLAINT
OF FARMER.
Is First Arrest Made Though Far-
mers Have Lost Literally
Hundreds of Chickens.
John Hieftje a string butcher, liv-
ing in the vicinity of Zeeland, was
arrested Monday afternoon by Dep
uly Sheriff C. Dornbos, on complaint
of John T. Vanden Bosch, also a
resident of the vicinity of Zeeland.
Mr. Vanden Bosch charges him with
having entered his chicken coop in
the night a short time ago with in-
tent to commit larceny. When ar-
raigned Tuesday before Justice
Miles, the respondent demanded an
examination and it was set for Fri-
day afternoon in the city hall. He
has engaged Diekema, Kollen & Tea
Cate to defend him.
A warrant has been made out for
Joseph Hieftje, charging him with
aiding and abetting the crime of his
father.
Recently many notices of chickens
being stolen in the vicinity of Zee-
land have come to the notice of the
sheriff’s force but this is the first
arrest made. The officers believe
that if Mr. Hieftje is convicted of
this crime, he may be charged with
other similar ones, as he has been
suspected before of stealing chick-
ens but qntiKnow evidence has been
lacking. - o -
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Sakle Rlemersma, 23, farmer Hol-




More than 500 persons attended
the mass meeting in the city hall to
diruss the gas question in this city
Monday.
Arguments were heard favoring
municipal ownership, and also fator
ing revising the Gas company’s frac
chise. The Socialist aldermen,
King and Hansen, were the chief
speakers favoring municipal owner-
ship.
G. J. Diekema and Postmafver
Van; Soheleven spoke in favor of
granting concessions to the company
at this time, and buying the plant
when the city is in a better position
financially.
The bonded indebtedness of the
city is now over $500,000. To buy
ihe plant would mean to bond the
city another $200,000, Citizens sc^m
ed about equally divided on the ques
tion all speakers geting strong o\n
tions.
Another meeting will be held
next Saturdav evening, when it is
expected A. M. Todd of Kalamazoo
will speak in favor of municipal
ownership.- o -
MRS. ELIABETH BLACK CAME TO
OTTAWA COUNTY FOR
HEALTH.
Mrs. Elizabeth Black of Chicago,
wife of William Black, died at the
residence of Mrs. Cowle in Olive
township after a long illness. Mrs.
Black had been spending the sum-
mer in Olive in th« hope of benefltt-
ing her health, and had been com-
ing to this county from Chicago tc
spend her summers for a number of
years.
Mrs. Black was 24 years of age
and is survived by her husband. The
funeral services were held Monday
in St. Patrick's church in Gtrand
Haven and burial was in Lake For
est cemetery.- o -
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS TO
GATHER IN HOLLAND ON
OCTOBER 8.
Fine Program Has Been Prepared
For; Three SeeNion.s to
Be Held.
On Friday, October 3, the Ottawa
County Sunday school Teachers con
vention will be held in the Third Re-
formed church, and delegates from
all parts of the county are expected
to be present. At the morning ses-
sion the devotional exercises will be
conducted by Dr. A. F. Bruske. Fol
lowing will be the program for the
three sessions: Morning — "Relation
of Missions to the Sunday School,
the Rev. J. Kruidenier of Egypt;
Address of Welcome, WTm. E. Ven-
der Hart, president of the Mens'
Brotherhood Class; "The Adult Bi-
ble Class,” A. E. Barden: "Person-
al Purity,” Dr. A. Leenhouts; "Per-
sonal Contact," the Rev. M. Van
Vessem.
Afternoon Session — Devotionals,
the Rev. M. Flipse; "Rural Work ’,
H. M. Wasburn, Benton Harbor;
Vocal Solo, Henrietta Bloemendal;
"The Influence of the Teacher on
Himself," Prof. W. Wichers, Hope
College; Address, F. S. Goodrich.
State Secretary: Violin Solo, Ruth
Keppel; Question Box, Pres. Henry
Geehlings; Exposition of the Lesson
for October 5, the Rev. J. Van
Peursem.
• Evening Session — Devotionals.
the Rev. P. Hoekstra; Music, Men’i
Federation Chorus; Address, "The
Greaetst World Sunday School Con-
vention Ever Held,” with courios
and coatumes, F. S. Goodrich; Music
Federation Male Chorus.
John Vandereluls has charge of
a chorus of sixty voices. The Men’s
Brotherhood class of the Third Re-
formed church will furnish dinner
and supper to the delegatee in the
church.
view of later securing a building
for this city.
fusion later. He is a politician of
the old school, and looks with dip-
...... . . , . truction on some of the theories
Dr. J. J. Mersen is in charge of i advanced by other members of the
the banquet and Hon. O. J. Diek- commission. Geo. W. is a brother
ema is chairman of the finance corn! of P. H. McBride of this city. — G.
mittee. Edwin Booth, of the Grand Haven Tribune.
Rapids Evening Press wjill be one
of the speakers, and another speak-
er will be Attorney Gelmer Kuip-
er of Grand Rapids. Two or three
ZEELAND
John Fris has purchased the line
residence on Pine street belonging
to Jacob Baker of Portland, Mich.,
ord.
-o —
other speakers are to be scheduled and occupied by Benj. H.‘ Goozen
but the arrangements have not yet an(J W*U take possession the first cf
been completed. ”ex‘ ra"n,h,,, Mr- Go”fn wln
i to the Veneklasen residence on Mai'i
The purpose ot this banquet l"jBtree, recently vacatedi tby Stmcu
not to raise money for a Y. M. C. A. Bouwns. A. Ottoman will occspv
fund or for anything else of the kind 'the house on west Main street to be
The only purpose is to get the peu- 1 vacated by Mr. Fris Zeeland Rec-
ple of Holland interested la Y. M.
C. A. work, and especially to get the
boys and men who w’ork in the fac-
tories interested. It is those boys
and men who are given a specially
cordial invitation. Many of the oth-
er young men of the city have op
portunities for physical exercise and
relaxation that the men who spend
their days in the factories lack. All
however are invited to attend the
banquet. In order that no one may
be barred the price has been put at
fifty cents, which will Just barely
pay Ihe expenses of the meal. No
surplus is looked for, and none is
desired, since that Is not the pur-
pose of the meeting.
Harry Padnos is celebrating the
Jewish New Year in Chicago, the
year being 6676.
Otto Cohn and Jacob Goldflnger
are celebrating Jewish Holidays in
Grand Rapids.
A Marvelous Escape
"My little boy had a marvelous es
cape,” writes P. F. Bastlams of
Prince Albert, Cape of Good Hope.
"It occurred in the middle of the
night. He got a very severe attack
of croup. As luck would have it, I
had a large bottle of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy in the house. After
following the directions for an hour
and twenty minutes he was through




Tells About Questions To Be Vote!
On and Then Takes Whack
at Municipal Ownership
The Michigan Investor this week
devotes a column to the Holland
Gas question. The Investor express-
es the opinion that it would be a
calamity for Holland to go into th?
gas business on its own account
About half of the article is de-
voted to a recapitulation of the
questions to be voted on in October
Then turning to the matter of mu-
nicipal ownership, the Investor says:
The people of Holland are fac-
ing a crisis in the history of tl.elr
city, and it is to be sincerely hoped
that for their sake they will avoid
the quicksands of municipal owner-
ship. If it Is impossible for the Hol-
land City Gas Company, managed as
it is by experts who have the facil-
ities for buying supplies and raw
material at the very lowest figure,
to make any money by furnishing
gas at 90c a thousand, it stands to
reason that a municipally owned in-
stitution with no experience in the
business could not make and deliver
gas any cheaper than the existing
company, and that by the time the
purchase price of the property is
paid, the necessary expert service
secured and the raw material pur-
chased by the municipality, it will
be found that tho citizens of Hol-
land will be obliged to pay much
more per cubic foot for their gia
than they do at present, to say noth-
ing of the additional taxes Imposed
for the Interest on the bonds to be
issued.
"The citizens of Holland know*
that the company with which they
are now dealing is giving them a
satisfactory article at a reasonable
price; they know that they have no
additional burden of taxation to car-
ry, and they can rest assured that
If they settle the question at the
coming election on an equitable
basis, there will be no further po-
litical upheaval on the gas question
for many years to come. While this
will be a distinct disappointment to
the politicians who have endeavor-
ed to keep the subject before the
people at their expense, It will be a
great relief to the city at large.”- o -
CELEBRATES HIS BIRTHDAY
William Van Drezer Entertahi.-
F fiend* in Honor of Event
Grand Haven restauranteurs,
William Van Drezer, brother of
Alderman Van Drezer of this city,
dean of the Grand Haven restaui-
anteurs, celebrated his fiftieth birta
day when a number of relatives
were present to do him honor. Mr.
Van Drezer was born on Washing-
ton street in Grand Haven has lived
in the same block ever since.
His father, Luman Tenney Van
Drezer was a descendant of a meru
her of the crew of the Half Moon,
and came west from New York in
the thirties, settling in Amherst.
Ohio. From there he went t»
Springfield, 111., where he aided la
the construction of the old capi’ol
building.
When that was finished he was
given a grant near St. Louis where
he operated a ferry until 1845 trad-
ing it in that year for 160 acres in
Cook county, now in the heart of
Chicago. He lived near Fort Dear-
born until 1847, when he came to
this section to "get away from the
mutl hole."
He started the business now cun-
cducted by William Van Drezer.
whose mother and son, Homer, a/e
now spending the week with him. ,- o --
FISHERMEN PULLING NETS
Fishermen who have nets set out
along the east shore of Lake Michi-
gan are preparing to haul them in
and discontinue fishing October 10
in compliance with the state la v
which prohibits the catching of lake
trout after that date until December
15. The season Just closing has
been an unusually poor one for loc1!
fishermen, and a number of them
are planning on locating elsewhere-
for the fall and early winter fish-
ing. - o -
THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS OF THE
CHRISTIAN REFORMED SEM-
INARY ARE KEPT BUSY.
Organization of New Congregation*
and Call* from Other Field*
Respoasible for Situation
Scarcity of pastors has probably
not been noticed to such an extreme
extent In the Christian Reformed
circles in Michigan as at the pres-
ent, for years. Students of the Grand
Rapids theological seminary are In
such demand the different
churches every Sunday, that each
student is at least given a chance
to preach every other week. Thte
is due to the fact that many new
churches are being organized, es-
pecially English churches, and again
because so many pastors are leav-
ing Michigan for other fields.
In the past month, five pastors
have left Michigan to work In other
fields, The Rer. J. J. Hiemenga, for-
merly of the Legrand street church
left to take charge of the Christian
Reformed church at Passaic, N. J.,
the Rev. K. Poppen of the Burton
Heights church went to Patterson,
N. J., the Rev. D. De Beer of Jen-
ison left for Passaic, N. J., the Rev.
H. J. Kulper of Holland accepted the
call of Second Christian Reformed
church of Englewood, Chicago, and
the Rev. J. De Groot decided to go
lo Odgen, Utah, where he will devel-
op a new mission field in the denom-
ination among the Mormons. The
Rev. H. Vander Werp of Zutphen, on
account of old age retired and the
Rev. Marcusse of Atwood died.
Besides many other churches
A Gentle and Effective laxative
A mild, gentle and effective laxa-
tive is what people demand when
suffrlng from constipation. Thous-
ands swear by Dr. King's New Life ̂
Pills. Hugh Tallman, of San Antonio ( which were vacant, this causes the
Tex. writes: "They are, beyond ques jjg^ pa8(0riegB churches to be very
tion, the best pills my wife and t ,arge The lg keeniy feit at
cause paTn. Price' 26c. RMOmmenl Cutlerville, where Ihe church hae
ed by Walsh Drug Company, H. R. ( been continually calling for. a mln-
Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.
Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage. — Adv.- o - later for the past 18 months.The English speaking churches ofMichigan are especially calling for
WANTED-— A girl for general house mjn|8terB( ot the 10 Engliah speak-
work at 11$ East Twenty Second . . .
Street, phone 1690. Mr*. P. O. ,ng church ln Michi8an A™ atllayhew. present vacant.
Holland City News i
H. Harrington waa in Grand Rap-
Ids Saturday.
Martin Dykema spent Saturday in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. J. Cappon was in Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Alt. G. J. Diekema waa In Grand
Haven yesterday.
Mrs. J. E. Telling and children are
visiting in Chicago.
Mrs. E. P. Stephan spent yester-
day In Grand Rapids.
Att. W. 0. Van Eyck spent yester
day in Grand Haven.
Deputy Sheriff C. Dornbos was in
Grand Rapids Monday.
W. H. Wing and daughter Hazel
are visiting in Chicago.
Mrs. F. Tilt was visiting in
Grand Rapids Friday.
J. A. Simons spent Sunday at nls
home in Benton Harbor.
Mrs. E. P. Simpson of Chicago is
visiting relatives in this city.
Mrs. George Bosman and daugn-
ter are visiting relatives in Chicago
W. W. Hanchett spent Friday in
Grand Rapids.
W. A. Van Syckle was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
Miss Myrtle Beach spent Friday
in Grand Rapids.
Prof. D. B. Yntema spent Satir-
day in Grand Rapids.
Miss K. M. Doesburg will open her
class in music next Monday, Sept.
29.
The Misses Margarite and Merle
Diekema spent yesterday in Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wilson of
Grand Rapids are visiting relatives
in this city.
Mrs. Guy Sweeney who has been
visiting in this city has returned to
her home in Detroit.
[Is
The resolution follows; —
t>y Alderman rruns uyko
ttueietm, certain accuMUona anu'^
insiiuiaiioua ui uiegui auu imprope*
Bom — to Mr. and Mrs. A. 11.
Landwehr, 369 Lincoln Ave. Sept
28 a boy.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Van Lente died Monday morn
ing at their home on the Park road
John Boone took fourth place in
the 2:25 pace at the races at the
Kalamazoo fair Thursday with his
horse “Rosewood.”
The North Ends defeated the Un-
knowns 13 to 6 in a fast game of
Indoor Baseball Sunday afternoon
on the North Side.
The funeral of little 3-year-old
Ruth Van Maren, who died in Trav-
( Continued From Last Page)
faithfulness In looking after the mor
al Interests of the city, and for his
courage in bringing this matter tojtuuuuu, nave uwju maue again*..
the attention of the people, nd ^
way in which he did it. 'tain members ut the Uoaru ot Ponce
“Resolved, that we urge the com- all(l j,ire uominieBionera; ami
mon council to take up this matte" | vVheieas, \>e believe ihat it the
at once and adequately punish those accusation* and insinuations are
who .. «nr way m.y have bean ̂ ,
plicated In meeting with the saloon , wUh; and
men to make an agreement for vio-i wiiereu*, We are also firmly of
lating the city ordinances relative the belief, that such aicu*attoua and
to the liquor traffic in this city.
— o —
insinuations should not be made by |
any citizen, or organization, unless $




“Babe” Woldring, pitching for
Whitehall against Hart at Hart Fri-
day,, became angry and left the box
because of an alleged unjust decis-
ion by Umpire Murphy. The score
was 4 to 2 in favor of Hart when the
Break came, and the umpire award-
ed the game to Hart.
J. H. Ike, aged 52 died Sunday
at his home 76 East Nineteenth St.
He is survived by a widow and four j ‘par^i'y the city fault that
If you belong to the Fifteen
Dollar Suit class you’re the man
we’re after.
„ , —• * r ........ w S We believe we can out dress,
Drink water Res Ignat ion Refwcl ready to produce proof of the actual i _ f ^ .
Aid. Drlnkwater, cnairman of the fa(,t9 t0 the common Council, or 1 for the money, any Fifteen Dol-
lar Suit Man that does not come here for his
Clothes.
All the necessary little things in the cutting
and making are put into our Suits.
The conservative price countenances no neg-
lect.
Fabrics new, and the inside work built to
stay after months of wear. A look will convince
you..
Come, see what sort of Suits can be
bought here for $15.00
Committee on lights asked to De .ot^er pr0per hody; and
taken off that Board last night but whereas, We believe that such,
his request was refused by the aiTUBtttlons ami insinuations, unless ,,
Mayor. He claimed that he had baHP(j upon actual facts, are sub-||
tried to get several lights installed vl,mve of R00(i government and |
in different places but the Board of ' g00(, c|t|Eenshlp, and tend to hold g
Public Works had uol taken any ao ̂  to i)ub|lc rldipUle un(1 criticism, J
persons who are thus called upon to, j
. ____ a a _ mimnm*** ft linttiuiil 1’ixu innn- ^
tion on this part.
City Attorney A. Van Daren nt-
erse C11’'' t00k Saturday j arc^UghU °coiibl j 'gu1!!*),!attempt to prove themselves inno-tead of the accusers proving.»wo ----- ------ . |V„CIII K,]IUy, a principle which has 5
Thursday at the home of his be a(lde(i to the present circuit n() hlan(j|ng in a republican form of. j
parents, 185 West Ninth street. that the matter has been referrei 0!free government; and
the superintendent to see about in-i wherea8i We believe that all ner g
stalling a new circuit. 'Bons should be given a fair oppor- *
Rill AshwmmI To Hanchett i lunity to prevent any milters of ^
Aid. King made a motion that I Hiff,.rt<npp or. grievance to the Com-.J
1
amount of money taken to repn-r (,ounci, und that we are repp;- g
against the property as
been paid. He was supported by
Aid. Hansen. Aid. Harrington buoc
ed this motion saying that Hanche t
was in a bad condition financially
Miss Nina Ike of Grand Rapids, Mis.
A. Derks of this city and Miss Bur-
dine of this city. The funeral was
held yesterday at 2 o’clock from the
home.
The following people have left
to commence their studies at the
University of Michigan; Maylo Had-
den, Perller Burkholder, Cornelius
Tiesenga, Stanley Curtis, Richard
Steketee, Willis Diekema, Gerdt





Dave Blom le^t Thursday fo"
The back wheel of W. H. Wings ̂ ajamazo£) t0 attend fair. From
runabout was smashed yesterday
when the machine skidded into the
curbing on East Eighth street.
Mortimer Gleason, a student at
Hope College spent Sunday at his
home In Grand Haven.
Glen Golderlng and Henry Kre
mere left Friday night for Chicago
wHere they expect to spend the min
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Woude will
leave In a few days for Marietta,
Ohio, where they will make their
home.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle has returned from
Chicago where he attended the con-
vention of the American Association
of Orlflcial Surgeons.
Dr. A. B. Grant of Albion is vis-
iting at the home of Dr. L. N. Tut-
tle. West Eighth street.
Miss T. Thurber left Saturday for
Ann Arbor where she will attend
the University of Michigan this year.
J. H. Nibbelink is spending a few
days in Chicago and Michigan City
August Karson of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday at his home in this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Werp
and Mrs. A. C. Hildebrand and daugh
ter (V&ce lefl yesterday for a
weeks' visit with relatives in Chica-
go.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Essenberg and
Mrs. WestenbroeK and son from
Holland, and Mrs. Joe Vander
Woude and children from Kokomo,
Indiana, visited their sister, Mrs.
A. Arnoldink at Crisp last Thurs-
day.
Con De Free attended the meeting
of the Michigan Pharmaceutical as-
sociation in Grand Rapids yesterday
addressed the meeting on the merit*
and virtues of the “Santox” line of
goods.
The members of the Eastern Star
wftl meet this evening in Ma-
pooic hall in special seesion. The
meeting will begin at 7:30 o’clock
It Is to be an important session and
all members are urged to be present.
A kitchen shower was held Thurs
day night In honor of Miss Ruth
Kline at her home In Lincoln ave-
nue. Many friends were present
and she was the recipient of many
useful gifts. Various game* tod
music were the feature of the eve-
ning. Miss Kline will be an October
bride.
Ruben Tromp has opened his gal-
lery on River street. He has a new
and up-to-date line of pictures *nd
frames.
Miss Henrietta Van Wleren and
her cousin Miss WlnnleVan Wleren
( Holland are visiting their uncle
tnd aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Ten
Drink on Bordman avenue, Kalama-
eoo. Miss Winnie expects to leave
Saturday for Cadillac to spend a
week with her people, which Mrs.
John Ten Brink will accompany Miss
Henrietta back to Holland about the
first of October. The two girls are
having a fine" time taking In the fair
aid looking around the city of Kala-madoo. *
there he will visit in Cadillac and
Fremont and then take a trip to
the Niagara Falls. He will visit in
Detroit before returning to his home
in this city.
The Woman’s Missionary society
of Hope church held its regular
meeting Wednesday afternoon at 3
o’clock at the home of Mrs. C. C.
Wheeler, 236 Columbia avenue.
Miss Nellie Zwemer of the Amoy
Mission of Slo Khe China waa
present to deliver an address.
Thomas Winters, aged 58, died
held Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
brother, W. K. Winters, 299 West
14th street. Funeral services were
held this afternoon at 2 o’clock at
the home. The Rev. Mr. Bruske of
fleiated The body was shipped
to Allegan Saturday for burial.
Mrs. Lucy A. Wise is the proud
owner of a bed-rpread spun and wov
en by her great-great-great- aunt
and which as near as can be flgnr
ed is 120 years old. Mrs. Wise re-
ceived the relic some time ago frem
Melissa A. Burns of Tipton, Mich.
The spread is a white and blue and
is remarkably well preserved.
For the first time in the history
of Holland High school the boys out
number the girls. According to the
official figures the net enrollment is
325 students, the largest ever rec-
orded. The senior class has 55 mem
hers, the banner class In the history
of the school.
-- o -
nt the present time and that it was
partly  tlje culven
daughters, Mrs. Faber of Zeeland; became clogged because
not put up screens in it. KlnK ae'
dared the city was not supposed tc
put in the screens and did not have
nnv right to do so. He also declared
that the reason the culv^‘ ̂  Md
clogged was that poor material had
been used by Mr. Hanchett in the
construction and in this he was s jp
ported by Mayor Bosch. Ma>o.
Bosch declared that a "b
plank had heenjound in8,Jpftof. 1 , ,
culvert that was evidently left thei*
bv the workmen as it was too long
to have drifted in around the curves
to where it was found, and that ̂ h
alone was enough to stop <he fl
of water. The motion was fina.lj
carried with Alderman Harrlng^n
No^N.^nr'To Or.lcr
Aid. King made a motion last
night that Alderman Prins and Mr.
Scholten be ordered to make se we
connections at their 8toresn?.npr^i
Eighth Street. But as alderman
Prins had promised the members
of this committee some time ago
that he would make the connections
as soon as the stores n the hear,
cf the town complied with the order
and as A. B. Bosman has installed
sewer in his store building on Last
Eight Street the alderman said tha.
he would make the connections and
always intended to do so. The mo-
tion was dropped.
Want City To Build Retaining "«»
Fred Mett requested the council,
to build a retaining wall on his side
walk on East Eighth Street, by the
house formerly occupied by Mrs.
Bouman but his request was refused
on the grounds that the city did not
have to take care of this. He cla'm
ea that when the city built the side
walk they lowered the street con-
sideerably and now the bank is b'-
ginnlng to cave in. City Att. A. Van
Duren said that the time for making
complaint was when the walk was
put in and that the city did not have
anything to do with It now. As this
was never done for any one else the
aldermen turned down Mr. Metz’s
requesj.
Put Ban On Automatic Piano
The common council last night,
declared the automatic piano used
at the Royal Theater a nuisance as
it did not give and music but made
considerable noise. On motion of
Aid. Van Drezer, supported by King.
Mr. Himebough will be ordered to
quit playing the piano.
No Danger Of Flood*
City Engineer Naberhuis inform
ed the council last night that he had
inspected . the culverts throughout
the cltv and declared there is no
danger of floods this year. The cui
vert from the Seif Brewery to Nine-
teenth Street had been cleaned.
There is a bad spot in the culver,
that runs through the Hanchett pro-
perty between Eleventh and Twelfth
Street, according to the engineer
but there is no danger for its giving
people; therefore, 1$
Resolved, That the Common Coun |
cil hereby demands that John K.
Kulzenga, Men’s Bible Class of Tun
ity Reformed Church, Men’s Brother
hood of Third Reformed Church,
and the Consistory or the Third Re-
formed Church, shall make a public
retraction of the accusations and in-
sinuations made against the mem-
bers of the Common Council, and
members of the Board of Police &
Fire Commissioners, before October
8th. 1913; or
That the said named persons and
Societies file with the Common Coun
cil, before said date, charges in writ
ing, and properly verified, upon
which the Common Council can base
a legal investigation, and trial of
the persons accused; amj further
Resolved, That the Common Coun
cil pledges itself to a fair and pub-
lic hearing of such charges, when
filed; and further
Resolved. That the City Clerk be
and hereby is instructed to forward
copies of these resolutions to the
said named persons and societies,
within twenty-four hours after the
adjournment of the Common Coun
cil; and further
Resolved, That the Common Coun
cil when it adjourns, it shall ad-
journ to Wednesday evening, Octo-
ber 8, 1913, at 7:30 P. M.
The vote of the council was un-
animous to adopt the resolutions.
Items of Interest
There will be one gate keeper at
each booth in the special election
to be held Monday.
The gas tests for the past three
weeks are as follows; Twenty four
out of 33 tests made were below
600. B. T. U. The lowest test was
577. The highest test was 617 mak-
ing an average test of 595.
The council decided to instruct
the school board to put an arc light
on the Central School house grounds
as the residents near there have com
plained of it being a bad place on
dark nights.
City Engineer Naberhuis told the
council last night that it would be
Impossible to change the course of
the sewer now empting into the
Tannery Creek before next Spring.
Alderman Prins, chairman of com
raittee on Poor stated to the council
last night that Lucas De Weert had
been sent to the County Poor Farm
as he wished to go there. Lucas ha®
started to go many times but always
claimed he had money coming to
him from somewhere and did not
We’re Past Masters in the art of dress and we’re
always at your service.
| LOKKER RUTGERS COMPANY
39-41 East Eighth Street : : : Holland, Mich.
Bond; "The Cuckoo Clock.” Grant-
Schaefer; “A Little Girl’s Lament,”
Krogman; “If No One Even Marries
Me,” Lehmann; “The Swan." Saint-
Saens; “The Bee,” Schubert; “In
Volkston," Slnding; “Valse D’Adela’’
Geza Zichy; "Theme and Variatloi-s
Proch.
In the evening the following num-
bers will be rendered:
“Meditation from Thais,” Masse
net; "Berceuse," Chopin; “Nymphes
et Sylvalns,’’ Bemberg; ” Lilt! a
House o’ Dreams,” Metcalf; “Ave
Maria," Schuben-WllhemJI; “Noc-
turne,’’ F. Major, Chopin; “Wai-
um?" Schumann; “Nlfanwy,” Fos-
ter; “I Do, Don’t You,” C.aynor;
“Fifth Hungarian Dance” Brahms-
Johannes; “The Polonaise from
“Mignon", Thomas; "Llebestraum”
Liszt; “Andante, allegro, molto,
vivace,” Mendelssohn; “Down in the
Forest,” Ronald; 'Tarda Waltz,"
Arditi.
GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Shriver,
Saugatuck, Mich, celebrated the!
Wedding Anniversary on Wednea
day evening Oct. 1.
The house was beautifully decor
ated with golden rod, ferns ami
autumn leaves.
At seven o'clock the bridal party
marched in preceded by litile
grand-children carrying baskets of
flowers which were strewn in the
pathway.
Mrs. Heath played Mendelssohn’s
Wedding March. The couple were
accompanied by their children, Mrs.
Jas. Hazen of Buffalo N. Y., Mrs. R.
V. Parkinson and Mrs. J. Howard
Coates of Chicago, Mrs. Henry Win-
ter of Holland; Wm J. and Henry
Shriver of Saugatuck. Toasts were
given by Mr. Fred Wade, Dr. R. J.
Walker, and Mrs. Heath; Mrs. Huff,
Miss Samuelson Mr. M. Edgcomb of
The Committee on Public Build
Ings and Property was instructed by
the council last night to use .he’r
judgement, whether or not to buy
chairs for the use of mass meetings
in the court room of the city hall in
stead of renting them.
The matter of moving a building
from East of the City limits to Fif-
teenth Street was referred to tin
committee on Streets and Cross
walks with power to act.- o -







Many of Them Have Ambitious
Program* for tlu* Coming
Season.
With the coming of cold weather,
the various clubs in tho city will
resume their meetings. Most of the
clubs have enjoyed a vacation of a
few months during the summer but
late in September or early in Octo-
ber most of the meetings will be re-
sumed.
Tho various Parents’-Teacher*’
clubs are beginning the year’* work
and in a very short time all will he
in full swing . These clubs this year
are preparing for definite lines of
work and at the close of the school
year next June they will be able lo
look back to a year of profitable en-
deavor if the plans for the year that





Have your sittings this
month and avoid the us-
ual holiday rush.





Second Floor 19 E. 8th St.
out.
Building Will Bo Condemed May I
1014
The committee appointed to in-
spect the building at 2 and 3 West
Eighth Street owned by Mr. Bosman
formerly occupied by Meyers
Cafe, and partially destroyed
last week by fire reported
that the building could be condem-
ned now according to the ordinance
of the city but Mr. Bosman stated
that he had a tennant engaged to
occupy the building during the win-
_______ ____ ___ __ __ „ ____ _ ter and would garantee to tear down
Buffalo and Mr. Clarence Lynda of fDe building on May 1, next year.
He will make only repairs necessarj
this winter. Articles have beenSaugatuck Sang Old-time songs.
Many beautiful gifts were re-
ceived. Mr. and Mrs. Shriver came
to Saugatuck In 1867 fcnd have lived
there continuously since that time.
They have the respect and esteem
of all who know them.
All couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
City New* will be sent the “News”
free for one year with a kitchen set
thrown in to start honso-keeping.- o -
signed to this effect. It is rumored
that next year a modern three stoi v
building will be erected at this
place.
Adopt Resolutions In Regards To
Charges Against Alderman
This council adopted resolutions
drawn up by alderman Dyke in re-
gards to Insinuations made against
some of the aldermen by Police Com
missioner Prof. J. E. Kulzenga, the
Adult Bible Class of the Trinity Re-
formed Church and the Adult Bible
class and Consistory of the Third
club will resume its meetings. Tha
a smaller organization than many of
the other clubs, the Social Prograa
club again has an ambitious pro-
gram this year. Its meetings v<9
be resumed early in October.
There are a number of othnr*
smaller organizations in the city thiX
have either Just resumed work or
are about to do so. In fact few per-
sons have any idea of how mazty
clubs of various kinds there are lx
Holland.
Programs are out for the enter-
tainment that is to be given in Wl-
nants chapel, Saturday afternoon
and evening, October fourth, undur
the auspices of the Woman's Liter-
ary club. This entertainment is
called the Lacosta Recital and it is
given by Lucia Lacosta, assisted by
Mabel F. Woodbury, violinist, and
Adela Laue, Pianist. The afternoon
program is entitled “Noon in the
Rose Garden" and the general title
of the evening program is "Dreams”.
Following are the numbers that
will be given in the afternoon:
Tambourine,” Gassec; “Menuett,”
Mozart; “Summer is Here” Blschoff;
“I Know a Lovely Garden,” D’Har-
delot; “Sunlight Waltz,” Ware;
“Tone Poems” (Rustic Scenes)
Greig; “Hungarian Rhapsodie Mlg-
A case recently came to the aa-
tice of the police that they have bee«
,, , . working on daily, taking all sua-
successfully. Last year these clubs i „
. i. ’pects and examining them carefully,
were still In the experimental stage, ̂
but now they have become regular, So far they have failed to locate U»#
institutions and more attention will guilty party.
be paid to them this year than be- About a week ago a man riding 4
fore, and an endeavor will be ma(l° ( bicycle on the sidewalk nfcar tba
to Interest all the parents In the Vfln Ilaaite Avenue school house raacity. 'over Johanna Lam, a small school
The Woman’s Literary club Is al- j glrl| and broke her leg> He did ^
so looking forward to a year of Btop to plck up the chlld or try U
very profitable work. There i* do anyth|ng to help her but left bar
greater interest than ever before iQVream|ng on the walk until othe*
the work of this club because of -be|came t0 her aid. The culprit made
fact that a beautiful new club house good blg cgcape and allh0ugh th*
Is being erected. The building of poUce huvQ exam|ned nearly every-
thls club house marks the triumph Qne ^,ho mjght haVe possibly done K.
of a definite policy In the club’s th(jy have so far failed to locate
work, namely the combining of fo- gum partyi
dal service activity with the pure- however, If he should be caa»glt
ly literary study of the dub. The ̂  chanceg are that he will be glv-
buildlng will be used for the club en very gtlff flne> ch|efly be caw
meetings not only, but it. will give he wag cowardiy enough to run awv
opportunity for work along other after runnjng down the girl.
non”, Koelllng; “Souvenir,” Dradla; Iinpg
“The Conqueror,” O. Sevclk- The Woman'B Literary club will-
“Dreamy Days.” Ashford; "In My>bpgjn jlg year'B WOrk on October 7. | All couplea getting their weddin*
Garden,” Liddle; “Spring Song.'’iThe wm be deVoted to the stationery printed at the Hollaal
Mendelaaohn; “To A Wild Rose, Qf art ^ News will be .ent the “New**
Dr.BelFsAntisepticSalve are as follows
• Good for ail Skin PlttMti. *
Reformed church. The resolutions I Knew”!and llteraturc; .. _ ______ SSyITiSIIo sUrt^nae-keeplng.
In a very short time the Century
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The Macatawa Park Aaaoclatlou
baa had county aurreyor Peck upon
the grounda for several days, stak-
ing out more lots.
Chas. L. Mulder has returned
from a visit to the Fair and friends
In Milwaukee.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Slooter
on Thursday — a daughter.
Henry Vender Ploeg expects to
leave Monday for Chicago where he
will take a year's course at the Chi-
cago University, In history and liter
ature.
Mrs. T. Metcalf of this city, and
Mrs. T. Powers and daughter. Nettle
of Portland Mich., left Monday fcr
the White City. They will remain
ten days. Miss Nettie will stay In
Chicago and take a course of stud-
ies at the Chicago medical Institute.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
, The equinoctial storms are nov
in order.
| Died — Fred Conky, aged 25 years
in one of the hospitals of New York
I The deceased was a son of P. Con-
key.
| Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bullard mourn
It died Mon-
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Seventy-five clergymen have this
aummer been made doctors of
divinity.
Mrs. H. Doesburg started on a
trip to Pella, Iowa, on last Monday.
A barn containing horses, grain,
hay, etc., belonging to a farmer by
the name of Glupke, was burned
on Wednesday last, about 6 miles
southeast of this city. The property
was insured for $1000 in the Kent,
Allegan and Ottawa Counties Insur
ance Co.
To the Inquiry of the Chicago
Tribune, "How sleep the brave?"
the Rockland "Courier" replies,
"Nicely, thank you, except when it
is oppressively warm; then we He
awake half the night."
Dr. Schouten and H. Westveer
will open their new drug store in .1
few days. The carpenters and paii.t
era are busy with finishing touches.
P. and A. Steketee's store is re-
ceiving a fresh coat of paint.
The new church building for the.
frue Dutch Reformed Church at tin,
village of Zeeland is nearing comple ,oss ,*u‘*r l)abJr-D ,<lay morning. ,
THIRTY YPARV inn J- n Mulder, of the "Grondwet"
i Hilt II » r.Aii.s Atn) | wag in Chicago, Saturday, and while
Work on the new City Hall is pro there he contracted for a carload ol
grossing finely. 'paper.
The work of moving the freight' Mrs. I. -Goldman is visiting her
depot of the Chicago and West Mich parents in Kalamazoo,
igan Ry., from Ninth Street tp the The rumor has been renewed that
corner of Seventh and Fish streets, Hope Church Is to have a pipe or-
is nearly completed. Station Agent pan.
Baumgartle has his office now local Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen on
ed in the old "Allegan depoV Wednesday evening entertained a
which has been moved to the east parly of young people in honor of
aide of Fish Street, and a (hew house their nephew, Danit. Ten Cate,
track has been lead onfthe south After an illness of only a few days
tide of the main track. Mrs. Martin Dykema nee Tubbergen
Johnnie Van Der Huar and Come- died on Monday at her home o.i
lis Steffens, two of our young boys, Thirteenth Street, from heart trou-
captured a large horned owl last ble. She was nineteen years of age
Wednesday by means of a steel trap, and leaves a husband and one little
The owl measured four and one half daughter. The funeral took place
feet across the wings from tip to from Hope Church the Rev. H. G.tip. Birchby officiating.
0. A. Kanter^ youngest son of TEN YEARS AGO
Mr. R. Kanters, departs on Monday On Wednesday evening occurred
next for Terre Haute, Ind., wher? the wedding of Attorney Daniel Ten
he intends going to school. Cate and Miss Veronia K. Kleavar.
Mr. Thomas Beewkes, of Waupun The marriage ceremony was per-
Wii., is visiting his sister, Mrs. 0. formed by Rev. Wm Johnson at the
Van Schelven. home of the bride’s father,. 26f.
Prof, and Mrs. G. J. Kollen return West Twelfth Street. In a charm-
ed home this week from a few ingly decorated corner of the parlor
stood the bridal party. The bride
was attired in a gown of white
French batiste and white lace. The
bridesmaid. Miss Elena Kleaver was
gowned becomingly in white Persian
the Kanters *awn- Henry Winter was best man
Afler the ceremony, a wedding sup
per was served, superintended by
Miss Hattie Ten Cate, assisted t-y
weeks’ visit to New York.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Fall overcoats are in style, and
the street sprinkler is taking a
reef.
The brick work on
building is nearly finished. When
entirely completed this will be one
of the finest stores in the city.
Mr. D. H. Bosman. brother of J. {he MifiHe9 MarKurlte Diekema. Mar
W. Boeman of this city, died at his
home in North Holland last Satur-
garet De Roo. Elizabeth Kleaver,
Fannie Balgooyen, Emma Anderson.
day. The funeral took place Mon- al! of ,hi8 city: Laretta Mahoney of
day and was largely attended bv Benton Harbor, and Sarah Kotvis
relatives and friends of the deceaseo of Grand RaP|d8- Attorney Kollen
At the last meeting of the Com- Proved t0 be an a,,,• Tna9,cl of cerP
mon Council, held last Tuesday even mon,e8- Mr and Mr*. Ten Cate will
Ing, it was decided to build a culver be at home aftar 0ct- 26« at 162
of stone and brick across Tannery We8t Fourteentb st-
Creek on Eleventh Street. Resid- n - 0 -
dents living on that street will be THE SUM OF 840A.17 WAS COL*
greatly benefltted thereby, especial-




Thursday evening will be a mem- k00*! Charity Organization Is Form-
orable one In the heart of one of our;
respected fellow citizens. A num-
ber of gentlemen had congregated
In the room of the express office
when a committee was sent out in
search of Mr. .W H. Rogers, former-
ly proprietor of the "News." Re-
turning with the victim, Mr. Alfred
ed; Pencil Day Will Become
An Annual Event.
The sum of $468.17 was realized
from the sale of pencils Saturday ac-
cording to the announcement of the
pencil day committee, who were in
Mrs. George Kollen, Mrs. C. M. Me
Lean, Mr. George Kollen, Mr. E. E.
Fell, Mr. Con De Free, Mr. W. H.
Wing.
The Holland Charity Organization
will cooperate with the Child Wel-
fare League.- o -
MR. AND MRS. BOSCH CALLED TO
CHICAGO BY TELEGRAM
Mr. and Mrs. Bosch left Monday
for Chicago having been called there
by telegram because of the death of
Mrs. Bosch’s mother, Mrs. Leon J.
Cherest. Mrs. Cherest died Sunday
morning and the funeral took place
Tuesday. - o -
JURORS FOR THE NOVEMBER
TERM DRAWN SATURDAY.
County Clerk Jacob Glerum, Sher-
fff Hans Dykhuis and Justices of the
peace D. C. Wachs and C. N. Dick-
inson met Saturday In the office of
the county clerk and drew the Jury
for the November term of the cir-
cuit court. The following men were
drawn to serve at the coming term
of the court:
Jay Curtis, Wright Township.
Marinus Den Herder, Zeeland twp.
Robert Radeke, Grand Haven, 1st
ward.
Harry Oakes, Grand Haven, 2nd
ward.
Wm. Fisher, Grand Haven 2rd
Ward.
Dan Schippers, Grand Haven, »th
ward.
George De Weerd, Holland City,
1st District.
Milo De Vries, Holland City, 2nd
district.
Marlin K. Bareman, Zeeland City.
Benjamin Custer, Allendale Twp.
Garrit Berghorst, Blendon Twp.
Harvey Averlll, Chester Twp.
Karl Kober, Crockery Twp.
E. J. Yoemans, Georgetown Twp
Charles Zimmerman, Grand Haven
George F. Brouwer, Holland Twp.
Owen Sneden, Jamestown Twp.
Frank Brouwer, Olive Twp.
Gerrit Laug, Polkton Twop.
Fred Zerler, Robinson Twp.
Adam Mergener, Spring Lake
Township.
M. Gavin, Tallmadge Twp.
Bert Hastings, Wright Twp.
John Dunekerk, Zeeland Twp.
, - o -
Huntley explained the object of the charge of the day. This amount will
rhf*!lnD»LJfnii, aftfr a few wel* he equally divided between the lo-
prwented with 'a magnificent aoll'i Cal C,“lrl,y oomniittce and ,he ChlM
gold watch chain and other token’s Welfare League after expenses are
of the esteem In which he is held paid.
by his numerous friends in this cRy. j Saturday marked the first pencil
•urprUe \n& foiMjnce in hii'llr'e w7, iay in 1,0"an<1’ ,,1,! Clli^e,18 Were a"
unable to express his deep feeling elven an °PPortun,t>’ t(> *lve a
'Silence is golden” at times, and in offering, receiving in return a
this case It was unalloyed. Several "Thank you” and a good lead pencil.
ma^ tbo8e PrrtR- The day is launched as an annual
ent, all breathing the same spirit of' u ^ . „ „ , .
warm friendship and brotherly love(tharlty day in HollaDd- A three
This is the second affair of the kind P°und box of randy was offered as a
Mr. Rogers has enjoyed in a week; prize to the young lady who had the
and there are several counties yet to most money in her bank. The prize
was won by Elizabeth Cummings,
Republican Meeting , who had $20 in her bank. The banks
^ Lar,*e ,and enlbu8la8tic meeting were opened and money counted by
b “ lhee7ounrMe^77p7bli«n Chfb ' " PI“aDCe CommUtae
at their headquarters, on River Sti^Go Hramer, W. H. Wing, G. E.
In the absence of President G. j. Kollen, C. M. McLean, Con De Free
Dlekema and Vice President H. Vau and E. E. Fell, and the money was
nerformpi^th^6! p^e8ided ind turned over to the treasurer, Mr.
performed the duties of chairman. ^ „
Hon. Geo. W. McBride, of Grand , Hertry GeerlinS9-
Haven, who stayed over for this, de- FencB Day committee apprec-
livered an eloquent address, speak- late very much the efforts of all who
» *0rty “,nJate®’ uP°n the gold pencils which brought such
political Issues of the day, entering .» ^ u ° „
Into the tariff queBtion, gooli 8UCCCM and wlBh to tha”k ““which he
handled In a sound and convincing
manner, showing clearly that a tar-
iff for protetcion, which Is advocat-
ed by the Republican party and Is
now the policy of our laws, is ab-
•olitely necessary, for the protec-
tion and maintenance of American
indwtrles and American homes.
Cfher speakers (followed McBride
and made short addresses. The
next meeting of the club will be held
> Wednesday evening. October 3.
The familiar face of Peter Pfan-
•tiehl, appeared on our streets Wed-
nesday. He has been West during
the summr.
Simon Kleyn, C. Blom, Jr., Alder
man De Merrill and several other
citizens of Holland, went to the
Coopersville Fair Thursday.
A Few Questions
Did you ever talk politics without
getting angry?
Did you ever talk through a tele-
phone without using the word
‘'hello?”
Did you ever see a town that has
•o many beautiful girls and so very
few good looking boys as Holland?
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
Fatten, Jr., Wednesday a daughter.
who helped in any way to make the
day a success, especially do they
feel grateful to the Workman Sla-
ters for the use of their store for
the headquarters tor the day and
to the Brouwer and Van Ark Furni-
ture stores for the furnishings which
made the room so comfortable.
The money will go to help a good
cause; to help a boy or a girl D
the greatest thing in the world; at
one and the same time you are help-
ing not only the child but the man
or woman, the community, the whole
world and yourself.
The Holland Charity committee
held a meeting directly after Pencil
day was over and the results of tho
meeting was that a charity organlza
MOTION IS PASSED NOT TO TAKE
FURTHER STEPS.
Sunday at the meeting of the
Men’s Adult Bible Class of Trinity
church the resolution passed by the
common Council last Wednesday
night in answer to the resolutions
adopted , previously by the Bible
class were read to the class. Tin
council’s resolution in substance was
to the effect that the class should
prefer the charges in writing and
specify time and place, etc. Prof A.
Raap acted as chairman of the meet-
ing.
There was considerable discussion
about further action, pro and con.
Finally a motion was passed to drop
the matter.- o --
Mrs. Hugo Ohnvall Laid To Rest
Tuesday
At her home at 238 Maple Avenue
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Hugo Ohr-
wall, died after a brief illness. Mrs.
Ohrwall had reached the age of 35.
and she is survived by her husband.
A few monlhs ago her little girl
died.
The funeral was held Tues-
day afternooirat 2:30 o’clock from
the home, and the Rev. A. . Bruske
officiated. Interment took place in
the Pilgrim Home Cemetery.- o --
MISS HATTIE U. BUYERS BKCOM
ES BRIDE OF CORNELIUS
HOELAND.
One of the prettiest weddings of
the early fall took place Thursday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Nelson, 208 Columbia Ave., when
Miss Hattie C. Kuyers, daughter of
Charles Kuyers of New Holland,
was married to Cornelius Hoeland.
The Rev. H. J. Veldman officiated
The bride and groom were accom-
panied by Miss Jennie Kuyers, sis-
ler of the bride, and John Hoeland
brother of the groom.
The ceremony took place under a
beautiful arch of pink and white car
nations. The bride wore a handsome
gown of white silk crepe Meteor,
trimmed with silk shadow lace and
brilliants. She carried a shower
boquet of brides’ roses. The brides-
maid wore a cream colored gown
and carried pink and white carna-
tions. Miss Nellie Kuyers, sister of
the bride, flayed the wedding march
She was gowned In pink silk. The
Lohengrin Wedding March was play-
ed as the bridal party entered. Mr.
edge mirror plateau. Miss Jennie
Stegenga, Grace Gravengoed am)
Mr. Dick Van Tatenhove and Sam
Plaggenhof had charge of the ta-
ble. Mrs. John Birkland and Mrs.
Walter Mattison were head waitress-
es. Mr. and Mrs. Hoeland after a
honeymoon trip to Detroit will be at
home to their friends at 208 Colum-
bia Avenue after Oct. 1. They re-
ceived some very handsome and
costly gifts. Mr. Hoeland is team-
ster for the Standard Grocer Co. The
out of town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Mattison who Just ar-
rived from the west where they have
been traveling and Miss Anna
Kuyers of Grand Rapids.- o -
NEW M. E. PASTOR WILL COME
TO HOLLAND NEXT . J
WEEK.
The Rev. J. W. Esveld, the new
pastor assigned fo the local M. E.
church by the Methodist confer-
ence held at Battle Creek recently,
was not in Holland Sunday to
take charge of the services as had
been expected. Mr. Esveld found it
impossible to arange his affairs in
such a way that he could be here the
first Sunday. He was expected to
arrive in Holland Friday, but thi
church officers received word that
he had failed to shape his plans sc
that he could be here.
The services there were con-
ducted Sunday by the Rev. Stanley
Coors who same here from Al-
bion lo take charge. Mr. Coors
served the local church during the
past summer.- o -




Upon testimony given by William
Brusse, Joe Brown was bound over
to circuit court for trial on a charge
of embezzlement, after an examina-
tion Thursday afternoon before Jus-
tice Miles in the court room of the
city hall. He furnished bonds of
$200 and was released pending trial.
Att. Daniel Ten Cate appeared for
the defendant. Prosecuting Attorney
U 1^, Osterhous handled the case fo:
the people.
William Brusse claimed that
when he went out of business in this
city he let Joe Brown take some of
the goods he had left with the un-
derstanding that Brown would sell
them on commission. He claimed
that Brown sold some of the goods
and did not turn over any of the
money. The charge was that Brown
withheld $66.25.
. - o -
Dispatch Hint# That Other Road Will
Make Inspection Tour
A telegraphic dispatch states that
representatives of the Canadian Pa-
cific, Deleware, Lackanawanna and
Western & Chicago and Northwes-
lern roads will soon make an inspec-
tion tour of- the entire Pere Mar-
quette system in company with the
receivers, presumably for the pur-
pose of negotiating its purchase.
There have been frequent rumors
to the effect that the Canadian Pa-
cific is anxious to acquire the Mich-
igan line for entry into Chicago.- o -
SI Stegenga Becomes Manager of
The Walkovers.
About 20 friends and members of
Walk Over base ball team met at
the home of Si Stegenga, East 15th
street Friday night. Games were
played and refreshments served and
mmbers of the team elected officers
for coming years as follows:
Manager — Si Stegenga;
Capt.— George Vanderhill;
Treas. H. Overweg;
All left at a late hour for home
having enjoyed a fine time.- o
COUNTY’ SHERIFF’S FORCE IS
Demand efficiency of their subordinates. Business men prefer our graduates.
During past 170 days over 100 students from this school have been se-
lected by business men. Why ? There is only one reason. Because of
their special preparation.
10 ABLE INSTRUCTORS. 12 COMMERCIAL LECTURERS.
You ret RmuIU here. Ton cannot afford to |o elirwhere tor your mining. We pUca
more vouos men anH women in Commercial and Shorthand pcMtlona annually than
any other two buslneaa schools combined is Wenvn or Northern Michigan. Railway
lam allowed Opponunkka lo work lor board BEAUTIFUL CATALOG FREE.
110-llS PEARL STREET GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
Graham & Morton Line
Daily Steamers Between Holland *nd Chicago
Steamers i,Puritan,, and “City of Denton Harbor”
Leave Holland Daily, 9:30 P. M. running direct
Leave Chicago daily, 7:00 P. M., excej t Saturdays, tunning via
St. Joseph; Saturdays, steamer leaves 7:00 P M. running direct
Close connections are made with the G. R. H & C. Electric line for Grand
Rapids and intermediate points, and with Chicago and Western Michigan for
interior Michigan points.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Local Phones-Citz. 1081; Bell 78 JOHN KUESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Phone 21G2 Central
CHINAMAN GOES HUNTING AT
PORT SHELDON AND GETS ....
INTO TROUBLE.
Clarance Chan, of Chicago, hunt-
ed ducks in the marshes near Port
Sheldon last week, and was arrest-
ed upon a complaint made by Depu-
ty Game Warden Salisbury, and ap-
peared in Justice Dickinson's court
Chan is an American born China-
man, and he speaks very pure Eng-
lish, and has long since adopted the
American style of dress. Close scrut-
iny would hardly reveal his nation-
ality but at the same time he is de-
clared an alien under the new stare
game laws.
Although Chan is 21 years of age,
and was born in America, his fath-
er never took out naturalization pa-
pers. A short time ago Chan came
over to Michigan for a little duck
hunting. He wa» Ignorant of the
state laws making it necessary for
sportsmen living outside of the state
to secure a hunter’s license and he
innocently went about his sport
when he was arrested by the gaim*
warden.
He was very good natured and
frank about It all In Justice Dickin-
son’s court and he Immediately won
the good will of the magistrate, who
merely assessed him the costs. Then
to show his good faith in the matte*1
the Americanized Chinaman put
down ten round dollars for a non
resident hunter’s license, and went
back to his duck shooting on the
marshes.
officers were elected for the ensuing
year; Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, Preq*
ident; Mrs. O. W. Browning, Vico
president; Mr. Kramer, 2nd Vice
President; Mrs. L. M. Thurber, sec-
retary; Mr. H. Geerlings, treasur-
er.
Members are Mr*. W. H. Wing,
R organiza- ,ohn Kuyers- was master of eere
tlon eras organized. The following *** vr. i
monies, and Mrs. Frank Nelson, hal
charge of Ihe gift room. After the
ceremony an Informal reception was
held for forty. The dining room
decorations were of pink and
white and the table centerpiece con-
sisted of a 6-piece chain vase table
KEPT IN DARK AS TO WHO
HE IS.
Robert Frantz, still maintains his
silence at the county jail in Grand
Haven and not a thing has he said
to incriminate himself In anything
he may have done. At the present
time the officers have been able to
put nothing against him beyond the
charge of carrying concealed weap-
ons. Frantz’s oddly locked trunk,
his guns, his suit case, containing
powder and tools and his check book
containing nearly $800 in traveler’s
checks, are still retained In the coun-
ty Jail.
Frantz has been moved to a cell
upstairs for safekeeping. He ha*
dosed his mouth most effectively and
refused to talk about himself at all.
The man does not seem to be ner-
vous or greatly worried abfiut any-
thing. He eats well and seems to
sleep comfortably.
- o -
They Make Y’on Feel Good
The pleasant purgative effect pro-
duced by Chamberlain’s Tablets and
the healthy condition of body and
mind which thy create make one... . , feel Joyful. For sale by All dealers,
set filled with carnations on ajnedal _ ̂ ,jT
ALD. HARRINGTON 18 APPOINT-
ED CHAIRMAN TO FILL VA-
CANCY CAUSED BY
RESIGNATION.
Mayor Bosch has appointed Aid.
Harrington to take the chairmanship
of the street committee to take the
place of Aid. Van Drezer who re-
signed as chairman last Wednesday
evening. Mr. Van Drezer remain*
a member of the committee and no
other change is made. The commit-
tee will still be composed of Ald-
erman Harrington, Van Drezer ar.d
Vender Hill, the only change being
that Harrington now Is chairman In-
stead of Van Drezer.- o -
Defeats East Ends Saturday By a
Score of 86 to 6
The West End Foot hall team de-
feated Ihe East Ends by a score of
36 to 6. The feature of the game
was Wm. Van Anrooy making three
touchdowns for the West Ends. The
West Ends challenge any team in the





Cut barn work in half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain




See how it lines up all the cow*
evenly over the gutter— enables
you to water them in the stall.
Come In— you owe it to your-
self to see how the big money-
making dairies are equipped.
ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent
R. D. 8 Holland
Chronic Dyspepsia
The following unsolicited testi-
monial should certainly be sufficient
to give hope and courage to persons
afflicted with chronic dyspepsit:
"I have been a chronic dyspeptic for
years, and of all the medicine I have
taken, Chamberlain’s Tablets have
done me more good than anything
else,’’ say* W. G. Mattison, No. 7
Sherman St., Hornellsvllle, N. Y.
For sale by All Dealers. '
HUMPHREYS’
Those remedies are scientifically and
•arcfully prepared prescriptions; used for
•any years by Dr. Humphreys iu his privato
me tice, and for nearly sixty yean by tho
•cojtle with satisfaction.
Medical Book mailed free.
*o- roa Prlo*
I Perers. Congestion*, Inflammations ........ 3*
9 Worma, Worm Fever .......................... ja
3 Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infanta. 35
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults ........... 33
V Ceeftis, Colds, Bronchitis .................... .33
f Toothache, Pacearbe, Neuralgia ............ S3
• Headarha, tick Headache, Vertigo ......... 33
10 Dvsoepeta, Indigestion, Weak Stomach ..... 23
It Croap, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis ............ 23
14 flail Hhenm, Xruptlons ....................... 23
If ftheawattsB, Lumbago ...................... 24
Ifl Fever and Agae. Malaria ................... 33
IT Files, BUad or Dleedtng, BzlernaL Internal .24
Ifl Catarrh. laflneua. Cold la Head ............ 23
tfl Whooping Coach ............................ 24
21 Asth am. Oppressed, Diffloalt Breathing ...... 24
2V Kidney Disease ................................ 23
14 Nervous Debility. Vital Weakness ..... 1.00
Ifl UriSarylaeoatiiMwee. Wetting Bed ....... 23
34 flara Threat. Quinsy ......................... 44
77 U Grippe— Crip .......................... 23
•oM by dragghto, er oent on fecsipt of prtot
HUMPS MTS' BOMIO. MUHOIN* CO., Cow
William and Aim •trsata.How York.
IF YOUR CHILDREN
ARE DEUCATE OR FRAIL
under+ize or under-wight
remember— Scott *• EmuUion
it natures grandest growing-
food; it strengthens their bones,
makes healthy blood and pro-
motes sturdy growth.
Sgrtt a Bownc. Bloomfield , N. J. 1J-27
All couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
City News will be sent the “Newt**
free for one year with a kitchen set
thrown In to start house-keeping.
Holland City News PAQI 8KVKM
NOTED SINGERS AND SPEAK-
ERS TO APPEAR ON COLLEGE
LECTURE COURSE.
Six Numbers to Re Given; Talent
Will Be Exceptional! j High
Claae this Year.
The Hope College Lecture course
will open its season Oct. 20. The
management has seen fit again to
present six numbers for all that the
first number is very expensive. The
course promises to be a most excdiV
eat one and judging from the suc-
cess the ticket salesmen are having.
wM be well supported. Madame Ev-
elyn Scotnew of the Boston Open
Company with her assisting artists
comes to introduce the course. The
city of Holland may congratulate
herself that It will have the rare op-
portunity to hear a really great sing-
er. Miss Scotney hales from Austral-
ia. has had her musical education in
Europe and has won her first fame
in America. The Lyceum Bureau,
from which she is engaged for her
appearance here, considers itself for-
tunate in having engaged her last
year for high offers of noted musical
managers are being made her con-
stantly. The bureau secured a con-
tract with her before she made nar
+ big hit in Boston, and as a result of
this happy circumstance the terms
are within Hope’j reach. So great
has been the success of this young
Aostralian soprano that it is pre-
dicted that her fees for the next sea-
son will be $600 or $700. Miss Scot-
ney comes direct from her great
success at Covent Garden, London,
England, where she sang in opera
with such stars as Melba and Caruso
Madame Scotney will be assisted
by three noted artists, Howard
White, Basso Contante and Violon-
cellist, Frank Waller, pianist, and
Karl Barleben, violin virtuoso. Fo;-
two years Mr. W’hlte has been one
of the bassos of the Boston Opera
company and his marked success
'demoiretj-i^es jcleaa-ly that he has
something that his audiences like.
Frank Waller, as assistent conduc-
tor of the Boston Opera Company,
has had an exceptional opportunity
to study Miss Scotney’s voice and
thus comes well fitted to accompany
her. Last but not least, Karl Bar-
leben, the great violin virtuoso, has
traveled extensively in Europe and
has played at Berliu, St. Petersburg,
Leipslc, and several other large
European cities. For sixteen yean,
Mr. Barleben has been with the
Boston Symphony orchestra.
The second number of the course
is a lecture by Maclnnes Nellson.
Neilson is a Scotchman and comes to
us as a scholar from the University
of Glasgow. Altho classical, forceful
and scholarly, his language is never
above his hearers, understood and
admired by cultured and uncultured
alike. A representative of fearless
and impassioned speech, he comes
with a burning message and irresist-
able appeal. Mr. Nellson comes on
Nov. 21. He is a singer as well as
a lecturer and will give “Scotland in
song and story.”
Edmund Vance Cooke is booked
for December. Cooke is too well
known as the witty American poet
to need any further introduction. He
has already filled seventeen lyceura
seasons and has given his evenings
of life and laughter in every state
except four. He is known as the
poet of nineteen hundred and now.
Always keenly alert to note the pres-
ent day happenings, he immortalizes
them in our own mbdern American
verse. After his eight transcont.n-
ental lyceum tours, he is more in
demand than ever. As a reader and
Impersonator the press has pro-
nounced him the peer of any man on
the lecture platform.
Gov. Hadley of Missouri fills the
fourth place on the course. For four
years Mr. Hadley has been Attorney
General of Missouri. Throughout his
legal career he has stood out for his
prosecutions of public gambling, and
due to his successful fight with the
corporate interests of the state of
Missouri he was urged to become the
republican candidate for the office
of governor and was elected by al-
mest 16,000 majority. At the gov-
ernors’ convention held during the
course of the last summer, he ranked
among the best orators among the
governors of our country. Owing to
his prominence in the Chicago con-
vention and the factions In that cor-
vention, Gov. Hadley was mentioned
as the compromise candidate for th-*
presidency.
The Strollers Quartette will bo
here on February 14, ’14. This male
quartette represents one of the fin
est musical attractions of the Lyc-
eum platform. For three years the
Strollers have traveled over the en-
tire American continent. They have
made themselvee especially popular
along the Pacific coast and return
dates from that section have been
In great demand. The entire West
is enthusiastic about them. The
quartette is especially noted for its
sacred concerts. The press calls it
the peer of any organization of its
kind. 
The last number on the course
will be a scientific lecture by the
well-known American scientist, Pro-
fessor Montraville M. Wood. This
lecture will be something strikingly
rew and intensely interesting.
Among the subjects of Mr. Wood’J
demonstrations will be the gryo-
scope, the monorail car, and the ul-
tra-violet ray. The demonstrations
will be clearly visible from all parts
of Carnegie Gymnasium. The. mon-
orail car will be sent out into the
auditorium In midair. The applica-
tion of the gryroscope to aeroplanes
will be thoroughly demonstrated by
Mr. Wood. Aside from a sc'entlst.
Mr. Wood is a good talker and en-
tertainer.
In these demonstrations. Profes-
sor Wood is assisted by his daughter
When he comes here on March 5, !.<*
will be rn route to San Ffanciscr,
vhere the federal government has
e'-gaged him to build the Panama
Canal in minalure, in which the
Gatum Dam, look? an.l vessel pas-
f i.g through tne locks will tc dally
demonstrated darng the Panama ex-
position.
- o -
NO DEFENSE IS MADE IN JUSTICE
COURT MONDAY MORNNG
Defendant Preferred to (’airy Case
to Circuit Court and Fight
It Out There.
The Wentworth case which haa
stirred up considerable Interest be-
cause of the charges that have been
made in regard to alleged attempts to
drop the matter will be fought out
in circuit court. Monday when
the case came up in the court room
before Justice Miles Mr. Wentworth,
was found guilty by the justice. No
attempt was made at a defense in
court this morning, Mr. Wentworth
preferring to fight the matter out in
the higher court. Mr. Dlekema made
motion that the complaint be dis-
missed on the ground that the ordin-
ance in the case was null and void.
Justice Miles gave a sentence of
$50 find and costs amounting to
$13.55 or thirty days in the city
Jail. There was no jury and altho
there were a number of witnesses
none was examined with the excep-
tion of Chief Dykhuis for the peo-
ple. The case will probably come
up at the November term of court.
City Attorney Van Duren appear-
ed for the people and Mr. Dlekema
handled the case for Mr. Wentworth
REMAINING LOTS IN ELMWOOD
ADDITION TO RE PLACED
ON MARKET.
The announcement that a new
automobile factory is to start busi-
ness in the Dearborn plant is al-
ready having its effect on real es-
tate in that part of the city. The
Elmwood addition to the City of
Holland, located near that factory
still contains about forty lots, and
the owner, C. B. Scott, today made
arrangements to put them on the
market immediately. The Elmwood
Addition was opened# more than
year ago. Many of the lots have
been sold but when the Dearborn
people failed there was a slump.
Now however the opening of an au-
tomobile plant there has changed
the situation and has brought the
real estate into favor again.
the ordinance placed 1 The Clerk presented the following
of third reading ofimessage from the Mayor:
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1913.
The Common Council met pursu-
ant to adjournment and was called
to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
Drezer, Prins, Drinkwater, King,
Dyke, Hansen, Harrington, Vandor
Hill, and the Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
The regular order of business was
suspended and the Council proceed-
ed to take up the appropriation bill
ordinance.
The Committee on Ways and
Means reported for introduction an
ordinance entitled, “An Ordinance
Termed the Annual Appropriation
bill of the City of Holland, for iho
Fiscal Year commencing on the
Third Monday in March, A. D. 1913"
and recommended its passage.
The ordinance was read a first
and second time by its title, and
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The Ordinance was referred to
the Committee of the Whole, and
placed on the general order of ihe
day.
General Order of the Day
On motion of fAld. Dyke, -
The Council went Into the Com-
mittee of the Whole on the General
Order, with Alderman Vander H'U
as chairman.
After sometime spent therein, the
committee arose and through their
chairman reported that they had
under consideration an ordinance en
titled, "An Ordinance Termed the
Annual Appropriation Bill PO the
City of Holland, for the fiscal year
commencing on the Third Monday
in March, A. D. 1913,” asked con
currence therein and recommended
its passage.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,




Third ReaKding of Rills
An Ordinance entitled, “An Ordin
ance Termed the Annual Approprin
lion Bill of the City of Holland, for
the Fiscal year commencing on the
Third Monday in March A. D.
1913,” was read a third time, and
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
Resolved, that said ordinance do
now pass.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Van Drezer, Drink-
water, King, Dyke, Hansen, Barring
ton, Vander Hill, 7.
Nays: Aid. Prins, . 1.
Aid. Dyke moved, that the Coun-
cil adjourn.
Said motion did not prevail.
John Prins and others protos'ed
against the moving (by Isaac Jip-
inga) of an old house in the vicinity
of 25th St. and First Ave.
RefRprred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks, and the
City Attorney, with power to act.
Benjamin Brower petitioned to be
excused from acting as inspector of
election of the Fifth ward.
Referred to the Aldermen of the
Fifth ward.
The Clerk presented the follow-
ing:
To the Honorable Mayor and the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land,
Support Commissioner KiM/onga
The following resolutions wore
presented to the council by the
Adult Bible Class of the Trinity Re-
formed church in defense of an ar-
ticle submitted to the Council at
the meeting of a week ago bp police
commissioner Prof. J. E. Kulzenga
In regards to a meetingi brttween
some aldermen and the Wholesale
Liquor dealers of the city:
Whereas, Some well defined
charges have been made against cer-
tain aldermen and members of the
police board to the effect that they
have been guilty of holding a pri-
vate conference with men engaged
In the liquor business for the avow-
ed purpose uf nullifying and circum-
venting the purpose and spirit of an
ordinance governing the sale of liq-
uor in this city, and.
Whereas, We hold that the con-
sorting of men in private and for
that avowed purpose is a menace to
good government and contrary to
the ideas of justice, be it therefore.
Resolved, that this Men’s Adult
Bible class of Trinity church, organ-
ized for the purpose of uplifting the
moral and spiritual welfare of this
community hereby express our con-
demnation of such practices and beg
the Mayor and Common Council to
Investigate these charges and bring
the guilty parties to Justice. And
be it furthermore resolved, that the
secretary be Instructed to send a
copy of these resolutions to the May-
or and Common Council of this
city.”
The Men’s Adult Bible Class of
Trinity Reformed Church.
Albert Raap, act. chr.
RoRland A. Beens.
A. Van Ry.
On motion of Aid. King.
The communication was received
and the Clerk instructed to notify
the said committee to present their
charges in writing.
On motion of Aid. King,
Resolved, that if similar comraun
ications be received by the Clerk
he be instructed to treat them in the
same manner.
Carried.
The Clerk presented the follow-
ing communication received from
the Mayor:
I herewith file with you my rea-
sons why the resolution adopted by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland, approving the contract and
bonds of John Ver Hoef, for the
grading of 22nd Street, in the City
of Holland, should not go into ef-
fect.
In the first place, I am firmly con
vinced that the grading of 22nd
street as contemplated, and as it in
tended by the contract and bond?
approved by the oCuncil at its meet
ing of September 17, 1913, is not a
necessary public improvement, an 1
one which should not be ordered by
the Common Council, unless petition
ed for by a majority of the front-
age to be assessed for the improve-
ment. _ : _
In the second place, it does not
seem that it would be wise to con-
tract as proposed, and bind the Citv
for the payment of moneys for an
improvement, after the Council has
refused to confirm the assessment
roll as presented by the Board of
Assessors, for the Improvement con
templated. If the assessment Is not
proper or legal, then certainly the
City should not go on and make the
Improvement, where the expense
cannot be collected by assessment of
the abutting property, as is done
with al Istreet improvement, where
the expense cannot be collected by
assessment of the abutting property
as Is done with all street improve-
ments in the City of Holland.
Lastly, since there Is no way at
the present time to make an assess
ment against the abutting property
for the Improyqment. and no provi-
sion has been made for the pavmo'.it
for said improvement out of any
general funds of the Citv of Holland
I feel constrained to veto the action
of Council In the approval of said
contract, and creating a liability of




The Board of Assessors reported
the special assessment roll for the
First and Second Sprinkling Dis-
tricts.
Confirmed.
Holland, Mich., Sept., 24, 1913.
To the Honorable the Common
Council of the City of Holland,
Gentlemen:
In as much as the Council ha?
seen fit to call a special election at
the instance of the Holland City
Gas Company, which election is to
be held on October 6, 1913, and at
which time the voters of the city of
Holland will be asked to vote on
two propositions, namely, the one
on the question of the amendment
of the Company’s franchise, and the
other on the question of the pur-
chase of the property and buslnutr
of the Company, by the City, I take
this opportunity, by the City, I tak*
the people, through a message to
vou, of certain features, which seem
to be puzzling some people, and to
stand corrected, if I am misinform
ed of the proposition. I do not wish
to be understood at this time, oi
by this message of asking the p»,o
pie to vote either way on either of
the two proposals.
The question of the franchise
amendments it seems to me are per-
fectly clear, and that all can read’ly
understand what is Intended. But
with reference to the question of
the purchase of the company’s plant
and thus gain a municipal owner-
ship and control of the gas business
I want to say the amount of $200,-
000.00 as expressed in the propor-
tion, is merely an arbitrary figure,
and in no way represents the amount
that the City of Holland will pay.
except as an outside maxium figure
and the real price can, and undoubt-
edly will be very much less than the
amount totaled. The price to be
paid will be determined by a com
mittee of three arbitrators, one to
be selected by the Company, one by
the city, and that one will be select
ed by the committee heretofor®
named by the Council, and these
two will choose the third, and If
they are unable to agree the third
will be selected by the Circuit Judge
of Ottawa County. There is no good
reason why the appraisal of the
plant thus made should not be fair
and equitable to both the Company
and the City of Holland.
In the next place, the vote taken
at this coming election is not con-
clusive on the matter of the bond
Issue, since, if the proposition for
the purchase (municipal ownership)
carries, then after the appraisal has
been had, another election will have
to be held solely and only for the
purpose of issuing the bonds for the
payment, and if the people feel that
they have not been fairly dealt with
thev can yet turn down the issuing
of the bonds, which will prevent the
deal from going through, if it is not
fair and right. Thus properly safe
guarded, every elector should be
able to express his opinion by his
ballot, without fear, with the knowl
edge that he will not entirely place
the matter beyond his control at
the coming election, by voting for
municipal ownership, but $hat he
will yet have one more referendum
vote on the proposition.
I trust that this message will be
received in the spirit in which it is
intended, merely for the purpose of
setting some phases of the question
fairly before the people, reaching




Received and ordered published.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
Resolved, that the Board of Build
ing Inspectors be and hereby are or
dered to investigate into the condi-
tion of the buildings located at Nos.
1 and 3 West 8th Street, and also
the building of S. W. Miller on East
8th Street, recently damaged by fire
and that they order the same con-
demned if not entitled to repair un-
der the ordinance.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
Resolved, that the oBard*of Pub-
lic Works and the Cliy Engineer be
and hereby are requested to take
immediate steps for the abatemen
of the nuisance at the sewer outlet
at the foot of Central Avenue.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. King,
Alderman Van Drezer was ap-




City Clerk.- o . ..........
Expiree Oet. 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
29th day of September A. I)., 1913
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Geertruida Strour, Deceased
Matthew Notier having filed in
said court his petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of saic
estate in certain real estate therein
described,
It is Ordered, That the
27th day of October A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, he and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said court
at said time and place, to show
cause why a license to sell the in
terest of said estate in said real es
tate should not be granted;
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thle order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the HoBand City Newa a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
19th day of September, A. I). 1913.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
William H. Horning, deceased
Charles H. McBride and Cornelius
Ver Schure having filed in said court
their first annual account as trustees
of said estate; and Charles H. Mc-
Bride having filed in said court his
second annual account as trustee;
and Cornelius Ver Schure having
filed in said court his final account
as trustee, his resignation as trustee
of said estate; and their petition
praying for the allowance of said
accounts,
It is Ordered, That the
20th day of October, A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed lor hearing said petition and
for examining and allowing said
accounts; ,
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notices thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City Newa,
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
EDWAJID P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa. , •
At a session of said Court, bald
at Probate Office In the City of Onnd
laven, in said County, on the 18th
ay of September, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
Aaltjen Dunnewind, Deceased
Anna Sandy having filed iu said
court her petition praying that t
certain instrument in' writing, pur-
wrting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, nowon file
in said court be admitted to probate,
and that the administration of said
estate be granted to Dina Dunne-
wind or to some other suitable per-
son
It is Ordered,
That the 20th day of Oct., A. D. 191}
at ten o’clock in tne forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That publlo
notice thereof be given by publlcatloa
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
bearing, ir '* Holland City Newa, a
newspaper printed and circulated la
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
Expires Oct. 1 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 18th
day of September, A D 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Myrtle G. Barlow, Minor
Lillie M. Barlow having filed in
said court her first, second and
third annual accounts and her final
account as guardian of said estate,
ler resignation as such guardian and
ler petition praying for the allow-
ance of said accounts.
It is ordered, that the 20th day of
)ctober, A. D. 1913 at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
ice be and is hereby appointed for
Hearing said petition; and for exam-
ing and allowing said accounts;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWAJID P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.- o -
Expires Oct. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven In said County on the
12th day of September, A. D. 19K
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Roelof De Maat, Deceased
John IL De Maat having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
grunted to Henry K- De Maat or to
some other suitable person,
It is ordered that the 14th day of
October, A. D. 1913,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition
It Is Further Ordered, That publle
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three wo-
cesaive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated
caid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





Succeed when everything else fafla.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY «L1VER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
h is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
Rocky Mountifn Tea Nugget
A Busy Medicine tor Bu:y People.
Bring! Golden Health and Renewed Vir*.
A tpcclflc for ConatipHtlon. Indigestion, Lirei
vnd Kidney troubles. Plnuiles. Eczema. Impurt
Hood Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowel*. Headache
md Backache. Its IlocKy Mountain Tea In lab-
el form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made b)
{OLUHTEB DKCO COMPANY. MildlsOQ, WU.
.OLDEN NUOGETS FOR SALLOW PEOP'f
Expires Oct. 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate ot
Hendrik Kramer, Deceased
Notice in hereby given that four
montha from the 30th day of Sept.
A. D. 1913, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
or examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 30th
day of January, A. D. 1914, and
that said claims will be heard by
said court on theSOlh day of January
D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
orenoon. Dated September 30th A.
D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.- o -
Expires Oct. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Solomon Johnston, Deceased
Having been appointed commis-
sioners to receive, examine and ad-
ust all claims and demands of all
lersons against said deceased, we do
lereby give notice that four months
from the 12th day of September, A.
D. 1913 were allowed by said court
for creditora to present their claims
to us for examination and adjust-
ment, and that we will meet at the
office of Isaac Kouw A Co. in the
City of Holland, No. 30 West 8th
Street in said county, on the 12th
day of November, A. D. 1913, and
on the 12th day of January, A- D.
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
of each of said days, for the purpose
of examining and adjusting aaid
claims.




All couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the, Holland
City Nejvs will be sent the "News"
tree for one year with a kitchen set
thrown in to start house-keeping.
Expires Oct. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Burt Cochran, Deceased
Notlc« Id hereby flven that four months
from the 1 1th day of Sept. A. D 1913
have been allowed for creditors to pr«Mnt
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate ofllce. In the City ot
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 11th day of January, A. D.
1914,
and that said claims will be heard by aal4
court on the 12th day of January, A. D.
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 11th, A- D.^ 1913.
. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.- o -
Expires Oct. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ofr
tawa.
~ In the matter of the eatate of
Libbeus E. Giddinga, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 11th day of September A. D. 1913
have been allowed for creditors to prssent
their claims afalnst said deceased to said
court for examination and adjuatmsnt,
and that all creditors of said deceased art
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or bo*
fore the 11th day of January A. D. 1914,
and that said claims wlU be heard by said
court on the 12th day of January, A. D.
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
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Ifartf Steffens Wins Fourth Pisco
Harry Steffens wins fourth place
in Press Contest, gets 13,828 votes.
Following Is the final result.
A»a Otto, Howard City 1st
Toaghey Hteil (fraud Baptds 2nd
Bert Kkstine Sparta 3rd
Harry Steffens Holland 4th
If. Kynett, Hastings 8th
t'arl Shaw, (fraud Haven Oth
THKY TIHNE1) THK1K OTHKU
CHEHK"
‘'FriendB.,, said a prominent
SoclaUat, at Monday night's gas
maeting. ' The editorial on the gas
situation, published in the Hol-
land City News of last week, is a
alap in the face of any intelligent
eitlien." The statements of voters
to Ibis issue show that they are will
log to turn the other cheek” and
also disproves the gentleman’s state
ment. We have never received so
many kindly remarks of approval
and appreciation on any editorial
as we did on the gas editorial of lust
week. We could have published a
few hundred more statements hut
we were compelled to close down
•wing to lack of time and space.
the News has been getting phone MV8T
calls continually asking that their I
names be used In connection withj
interviews favoring 90 cent gas.
Several of these calls came from ihc
fifth ward. You will notice also
that the above list contains mostly
laboring men with a sprinkling of
business men. The nows has done
this Intentionally as It Is a for gone
conclusion that 95 per cent of the
business element in this city is
against the further bonding of the
city and will vote for 90 cent gas.
They want the question settled and
stop constant agitation. They also
do not wish the city burdened with
heavier taxe. In the last two weeks
the News represntativs has failed to
find more than two business men
who favor municipal ownership at
this time. There may be more but
we have not run across them.
(Continued from First Page)
tensions if the Company fails to put
them In on request, within an aver-
age of 200 feet, and charge the ex-
pense as a tax lien against the Gas
Company’s property,
fl. Guaranteed: That the price
will not be raised by the Gas Com-
pany above 90 cents per thousand
cable feet, is guaranteed.
1. In all its troubles with the City
the Gas Company has never attempt
ed to charge more for gas than the
franchise rate. Past experience is a
lafe guide. Even if the Gas Com-
pany did attempt such a thing, tnc
franchise rate would be controlling.
III. Guaranteed: That the quality
of gus will be not less than a 600
British Thermal Unit Average, is
guaranteed.
1. Because for two years past the
{Job Company has been furnishing
ns this standard.
2. Experience everywhere has
shown that this average can be main
tained and the Bureau of Standards
«t Washington gives us the Informa
tion that a higher test Is neither
reasonable not proper.
Under these guarantees, I think
(hat for the time at least, the City
ran safely and wisely vote for the
amendment to the franenise. This
will do away with the expense of
Iftfgaffon and relieve us of the bur
> den of bond issue.
41 H. Stek e-tee — We don’t wan*
to load on any more taxes at present
Gas is cheap enoum at ninety
cents. The -Gas Company Should
make some money on their invest-
ment, which is reasonable for any
businesa institution. I am for ninetv
wnt gas.
42 We are for lower taxes and
fO cent ras save Peter Boven. Tom
Boven, Harry Boven. Tony Boven
and Henry Boven.
42 No municipal ownership for
mine Frank Helmers.
44. is sac Mandlje— I see no good
reason to buy the gas plant under
present conditions. We are getting
gas cheap as the city can make it,
then why should .we add this large
amount of debt to our already heavy
burden, when we have nothing to
gain? e Ware getting good service
from the Company and I believe the
extensions promised will be made, if
the franchise is amended. We must
not for a moment think that if me
City owned (he plant 'that 'every
house in the City could be reached
,ty extending the gas mains, it takes
a certain number of consumers on
a main to warrant the extension be-
ing made. As to Increasing our bond
ed indebtedness 1 would say that the
present would not he the proper
lime to do it, and we must bear in
mind that a large bonded debt turns
away capital looking for Investment
Bo if we desire our City to grow and
he prosperous do not Increase '’Ji
debts for things we do not nerd.
There will be things we do not need
There will be things in the near fu-
ture we will need.
45 Fx-Aldennan Dick Jcllema —
Make It as strong as you can. No
municipal ownership by all means,
and vote for 90 cent gas. Don’t he
mislead by theorists. The News last
week in its editorial gave my views
exactly. Vote for 90 cent gas, and
vote It strong. The fellows who
do the arguing for municipal owne”
ship are not tax payers.
40 Henry Winter — I am opposed
REAL ESTATE MEN ALL FOR





TO OUR FELLOW CITIZENS:
We believe It is to the Intemsi
of the tax payers of the city of Hol-
land to vote In favor of changing
the Gas Company’s franchise and to
vote against bonding the city to buy
the Gas Company's plant at the pres
ent time for the following reasons:
The company is furnishing as
good gas as is furnished anywherj
n the country at rates as low. if not
lower, than in any cify of the sire
of Holland. If the franchise »s
changed, the price will not be raised
nor will it be lowered. It will stay
where It is. We are getting gas
cheap enough now and ought to be
satisfied. If the franchise is chang
ed, the Company will give a bond
that It will immediately lay nearly
three miles of mains, giving service
to every one who wants it.
If the city should buy the Com-
pany’s plant, we believe it would
have to pay nearly a quarter of a
million dollars and then would hav°
to lay the same amount of mains
(hat the Gas company has agreed to
lay, which would cost another fif-
teen thousand. We do not believe
the city would then be In position to
furnish gas any cheaper than the
gas company is furnishing It and
possibly not as cheap. The city
would be bonded for about a quar-
ter of a million dollars more than
it is now and taxes would probably
be increased.
By changing the franchise we get
good service and good gas at a rate
that is low enough. If we buy the
Company’s plant, we will not get
any more gas nor any better gas, nor
will we get it any cheaper. Beside)
(his, our taxes are liable to he in-
creased. If the city Is to be bonded
it should he for water, not for gas.
Besides this we have the right of
buying the gas plant every five years
Five years froti now we may bo in
better circumstances.
We earnestly ask you to vote in
favoring of amending the franchise
because we believe it is for the i t-
terest of all tax payers to do so.
Isaac Kouw & Co.
Cornelius De Keyzer
Derk J. TeRoller
John Weersing- o -
HAVE FIREPROOF
BlILDINGH
Board Of Public Works Must Make
Improvements Cowling Con-
siderable Money *
Our capacity for street lighting is
over the limit, which is two hundred
arc lights. We at present have two
hundred three arc lights going, and
the people are clamoring for more.
In the near future, an expenditure
of nearly ten thousand dollars will
have to be made to increase this
capacity.
In ' talking with Mr. Stephan.
President of the Board of Public
Works, he said that not alone will
this have to he done but In the very
near future and for Its own protec-
tion. the plant will have to be Install
ed In new fire proof buildings. "We
have," said Mr. Stephan "Thousands
upon thousands of expensive machln
ery, and for our own protection this
equipment should be placed in fire-
proof buildings instead of the fire
traps as at present."
COUNCIL MEMBERS TALK DAM-





Meyer's Resturant To Be Torn Down
May I, and New Building Put
Up By Bosnian
Although there was no excitement
at the meeting of the common coun-
cil lust night important resolutions
drawn up by Alderman Dyke In re-
ply to the resolutions adopted by the
Adult Bible Classes of the Trinity
and Third Reformed churches and
the consistory of the Third Reform!
ed church were passed. The sum
and substance of the resolutions is
that if the organizations of tin
churches and Prof. Kuizenga do not
prove their statements against the'
aldermen they must make a public
apology or a damage suit will be
started against them. The usual
form of business was carried out.
the sewers and culverts coming in
for most of the discussion. x
Resolutions of Third Church Bible
(lass and Consistory
Resolutions of Third Church
Adult Bible Class and Constistory in
regards to insinuations made bv
Police Commissioner J. E. Kuizenga
were read before the council and on
moHon of Aid. Dyke were filed with |
out any discussion on the subject.
The resolutions are here modified
obviating any legal points that may
come up lafer.
RESOLUTIONS
M. E. COURSE WILL OPEN TO-
MORROW WITH GLAZIER
JUBILEE COMPANY
Are Scheduled for This
Other Strong Speakers and Singers
Year's Course.
Word has been received by the lo-
cal committee that the M. E. churc i
lecture course will begin earlier t'ais
year than had been expected. In
fact the first number will be given
this week Friday evening, and henoo
tickets have been placed on sale at
the Fris’ Book store . Reservations
can also be made there.
"Whereas, it sometimes becomes
necessary for an organization of this
kind to come oul boldly and public-
ly announce its attitude toward civic
affairs, therefore,
"Be it Resolved, that the Brother-
hood Bible Class of the Third Re-
formed church stands out firmly for
civic righteousness, and a fair and
impartial enforcement of all city
laws and that we despise all trick-
ery and evasions of such enforce-
ment, further,
"Resolved, that we consider it pos-
itively unfair and unjust for the
city council to meet and discuss
matters secretly with the liquor in-
terests and refuse to even openly re-
ceive or discuss petitions or resolu
lions from the Bible Classes of this
city; further,
"Resolved, that we are heartily in
sympathy with (he position taken by
Prof. John E. Kuizenga and hereby
extend to him our earnest support in
every way possible. Further,
"Resolved, that we hereby exprees
our determination to stand shoulder
to shoulder in our demand for law
enforcement and invite the other Bi-
ble classes and all organizations
standing for civic righteousness to
take this stand with us; further,
"Resolved, that these resolutions
be spread on the minutes of the
The first number this year will be,daBa> a CQpy 8enl t0 ,he city cierk,|
concert ?y the Glazier Jubilee
singers. It is a '.ompany of eobred
people and they have, beeu very
successful. Several companies of
ibis kind ha-e aipc&ied in HPb.ui
during tin past few years, among
them the ’Misjissipp'ans" and the
"Albabaminns" and they have al-
ways proved popular.
The Glazier Jubiiey singers are
composed of the following: J. A.
Watts, Wm. O. Brown, J. Lewis John
son, Walter Watkins, Lena Bryant,
and Della R. Brown.
Numbers on this year's program
are "The Chicago Ladies’ Concert
company," "The Illinois Glee club,
and that a copy he sent for puhlica-|
tion."
— o —
*» Municipal Ownership of Gaa. Wm | ’uch “"e8eJ
now have a guarantee that a 90
cent rate will be maintained. Under
municipal ownership we have no
guarantee of any rate.
We need a good water- works
system more than a Muncipal Gas
Plant. We need more factories ami
more assessable property thereby re
duclng taxes. Our taxes are al-
leady high enough.
Up to the time of going to press
lecturer.
Queen Wilhelmina a Suffragist
Washington suffragists are de-
lightedly spreading the recently
cabled news that Queen Wilhelmina
and the Dutch cabinet have agreed
to the early Introduction of a bill In
parliament giving women the right
to vote in Holland.
"Printzess
CLOAKS AND SUITS
The kind you read about in the Woman’s Home Companion, the
Ladies Home Journal, and other leading Magazines
We Sell Them
We have the exclusive selling agency of these wonderful garments for Holland,
and we welcome you to our department whether you buy or not. We want you to
put the garments to the test of a personal try-on, the mirror will tell .the story of
whether they fit or not, and your own good judgement of values will tell you that
a **Printze»s** garment is the garment for you to buy, especially when you
know that they are guaranteed for two full seasons.
LADIES and JUNIORS COATS
%
Materials are— Persiana, Bonde, Eponge, Arabian Lamb, Sibeline, Chinchilla, Mata-
lasse, Diagonals, Novelties, etc. Prices—
$7, 9, 10, 11, 12.50, 15, 16, 18, 20, 22, 25, 29, 35, 38.00
LADIES SUITS
in Serges, Diagonals, Bedford Coats, etc.
$15, 16.00, 18, 20.00, 21.00, 22.00, 25.00
%
CHILDRENS COATS
S2.S5 u/p to SI 2-50




"RESOLUTIONS OF 3RD CHURCH!
CONSISTORY"
"Whereas Police Commissioner I
Kuizenga has brought Jchargea of
gross misconduct on the part of
some members of the common eoun-|
cil and the Police Department rela-
tive to the saloon ordinances In this
city, and,
' "Whereas, the consistory of the!
Third Reformed church, who are!
deeply interested In the morality and
good name of the city, feel aggriev-l
Cloaks and tors
There is something dis-
tinct about our Cloaks that can
not but appeal to every up-to-
date dresser.
Step in and see our complete new stodk.
Our reasonable prices also will aappral






Come in and give us a
look before you buy.
action on the part of the represent-
atives, and,
"Whereas, in our judgment this!
matter ought to be probed to tho!
bottom by the council and the par-
ties Involved punished, if found gull-|
ty,
Resolved, that we commend Po-|
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U the Annual Appropriation
of the City of l^oliand; for
• FiHcal year commend ug on
|| Third Monday in March, A.
It hid.
F’ity of Holland ordaina: —
Ktlon 1. There shall be raised
upon all the taxable property
jm city of Holland, for the pur
<4 of defraying the1 general expen-
t and liabilities of said city, dur-
ig the llscal year commencing on
he third Monday in March, A. D.
91.1, the following amounts, to-
wit:—
Iql. — For the General Fund, to de-
fray the expenses of the city ,for
the payment of which from some
other fund no provision is made,
the sum of Eleven Thousand
Seven Hundred Seventy-four
jllollars ........................ $11,774.00
nd. — For the General Street Fund,
to defray the expenses of repair-
ing of the streets of the city, *yid
for the street expenses for
f payment of which no provision
shall have been made by special
assessment or otherwise, the sum
of Twenty Thousand, Five Hun*
fired ............................ $20,600.00
3rd. — For the Police Fund, for the
. maintenance of the police depart-
ment of the city, the sum of Six
Thousand Five hundred Dollars
.................................... 6, $£0.00
4th. — For the Fire Department
Fund for increasing fire protec-
tion in the Fifth ward, to be rais-
ed by loan the sum of Two Thous
and Dollars ($2,000) or less, and
tq maintain the Fire department
of the city, the sum of Seven
 Thousand One Hundred Dollar*....
.................................... , $7,100.00
5th. — For the Poor fund, to be ex-
pended in the support of the poor
of the city, the sum of Five Thous
and Nine Hundred Dollars ............
.................................... $5,000.00
6th. — For (he Park Fund, for the
maintenance and improvement of
public .parks, the sum of Six
Thousand Nine Hundred and
Eighty-two Dollars and Forty-
two Cents ...................... $6,982.42
7th. — For the Library Fund, for the
maintenance, extension and sup-
port of the Public Library, th?
sum of Two Thousand Eight Hun
dred Dollars ...................... $2,800
8th. — For the Water Fund, to main
Jain a system of water works and
provide a supply of water, the
sum of Nine Thousand Dollars ...
............................. $9,000
9th. — For the Sewer Fund, for the
maintenance and construction oi
Sewers the sum of Five Thous-
and Two Hundred Fifty Dollars
.................................... $5,250.00
10th.— For the Public Building
Fund, for the payment of bond
due from said fu|id, the sum of
Two Thousand ($2,000) Dollars
to be raised by tax, and the rum
of Eight Thousand Three Hun-
dred Thirty-Seven Dollars and
Seventy-eight cents, ($8337.78)
to he raised by loan, said sum of
Eight Thousand Three Hundred
Thirty-Seven dollars and Seventy
eight cents, to be _used lo pay for
completing the new city hall. To-
tal appropriation for said filed
the sum of Ten Thousand Three
Hundred Thirty-seven Dollars and
Seventy eight cent*.... $10,3 3 7. 7 8
11th — For the Health Fund, to pro
videfor the preservation and pro
lection of the health of the in
habitants of the city, l^ie sum ol
One Thousand Five Hundred Del
,ftrs ..... ........................... $1,500 00
12th.— For the Fire Alarm Fund
for the maintenance and exten-
sion of the Are alarm system, the
sum of Six Hundred Fifty Dol
, ,ars ................................ $6,50.00
13th.— For the Interest and Sinking
Fund, for the payment of the
funded debt of the city, and the
interest thereon, to he raised by
tax not exceeding three mills on
the dollar of the assesed valuation
of the property of the city for
the present year, as provided for
In Section 6, Title XXVIII of the
City Charter, the sum of Eleven
Thousand Three Hundred Seven
ty-«lx Dollars and Twenty-five
oeqts. j ........................ $11,376.25
Bee. 2. — There shall also be raised
by a special tax upon all the tax
able property In the city, with the
general Jetty Uaxes, hereinbefore
designated, for J he support of the
Public schools of the city of Hoi
land, during the current year, In
eluding all school and school
house purposes, as reported to the
Common Council by the Hoard
Education of the Public schools,
the sum of Thirty-Four Thousand
Dollars ................ . ...... $34,000
And for the completion of the new
High School building for which
bonds are proposed to be Issued
and made payable as the Board
may determine not to exceed
Fifty Thousand Dollars .........
.................................. $50,000.00
Sec. 3. — There shall also be raised
by special tax, to be levied in the
next general tax rolls, in the two
supervisor districts of the city, up
on the lands comprising the spec
I®! street, sewer, paving ami
sprinkling assessment districts,
hereinafter designated the follow-
ing assessments, to-wlt:
1st. For East Eighteenth Street
grading and combined curb and
gutteT, special street assessment
district fund, for the payment
bond and interest to be raised
special assessment from the said
; .special street assessment district
in the first 'supervisor district, the
sum of Five Hundred Dollars
, ........................................ $500.00
2nd.— For East Fourteenth Street
! special street assessment district
fund, for the payment of Bond
and Interest to be raised by spec-
ial assessment from said special
srt-eet assessment district, in the
first supervisor district, the sura
of One Hundred Thirty Dollars
$130.00
3rd. — For East 9th St., specal street
assessment district, fund for the
payment of bond and interest, to
be raised by special assessment 19th. — For Central Avenue aud
from said special street assess-
ment district in the first supervis-
or district, the sum of One Hun-
dred Twenty-nine Dollars. .............
...................... - .......... ..... $129.00
4th. — For the First Avenue Special
street assessment district fund
for the payment of bond and in-
terest to be raised by special as-
sessment from said special street
assessment district in the first
Supwvtsod ‘district, (the sum of
Four Hundred Four Dollars and
Seventy-seven Cents ........ $404.87
5th. — For West Second Street Spe-
cial street assessment district for
the estimated cost of the improve
nient of West Second street, or
such amount thereof as the Com-
mon Council may order to be le-
vied during the fiscal year to be
raised by special assessment from
said special street assessment dis-
trict, the sum of One Thouand
Dollars ........................ $1,000.00
6th.— For East Twenty-fourth
Street special street assessment
district for the estimated cost of
the improvement of East Twenty
fourth Street between State street
and Lincoln Avenue) f lox such
amount thereof as the Common
Council may order to he levied
during the fiscal year to be raised
by special assessment from said
special street assessment district,
the sum of Fourteen Thousand
Dollars ..... . ..................... $14,000
7 th. — For Twenty-second street
special street assessment district,
for the estimated cost of the im-
provement of Twenty second
Street, or such amount thereof as
the (tynmon Council may order
to be levied during the fiscal yeat
to be raised by special assess-
ment from the said special street
assessment district in the first
supervisor district, the sum of
Twenty Thousand Dollars ............
........................................ $20,000
8th.— For East Twenty-first Street
special street assessment district
No. 2, for the estimated cost of
improvement of East Twenty-first
Street or such amount thereof as
the Common Council may order to
be levied during the fiscal year, to
be raised by special assessment
from said special street assess-
ment district In the first supervis-
or district, the sum of Four
Thousand Dollars ............ $4,000
9th.— For East Twentieth Street
special street assessment district
No. 2, for the estimated cost of
the improvement of East Twen-
tieth Street or such amount there
of as the Common Council may
order to be levied during the lls-
cal year, to be raised by special
assessment from said spenul
street assessment district in the
first supervisor district the sum of
Four Thousand Dollars ..... $4,000
10th.— For Twenty-sixth Street, spe
cial street assessment district, for
the estimated cost of the improve-
ment of Twenty sixth Street from
Lincoln to First Avenues, or such
amount thereof as the Common
Council may order to be levied
during the fiscal year, to be rnis-
ed by special assessment from
said special street assessment dis-
trict, the sum of Fifteen Thous-
and Dollars .................. $15,000.00
11th.— For Nineteenth Street spec-
ial street assessment district, for
the estimated cost of the improve-
ment of Nineteyith Street or such
amount thereof as the Common
Council may order lo be levied
during the fiscal year, to be raised
by special assessment from said
special street assessment district
in the first supervisor district, the
sum of Twenty-five Thousand
, no»W» ................. $25,000.00
12th.— For Ottawa Ave., special
street assessment district, for the
estimated cost of the improve-
ment of Ottawa Ave., or such
amount thereof as the Common
Council may order to be lev'ed
during the fiscal year, to be rais-
ed by special assessment from
said special street assessment dis
trict in the first supervisor dis-
sum of Five Thousand Dollars....
Dollars .............................. $5tOOU
13th.— For East Thirteenth Street
special street assessment district,
for the estimated cost of the im-
provement of Thirteenth Street
east of Marsilje’s Sub-Division, or
•such amount thereof as the Com
mon Council may order to be lev
ied during the fiscal year, lo je
raised by special assessment from
said special street assessment dis
ment district, iu the first supervis
ox district, the sum of One Hun-
dred- Eighty -eight Dollars .......... ,.
$188.00
East Twenty-fourth Street special
sewer assessment district fund,
for the payment of bond and- in-
terest, to be raised by speclW* as-
sessment iu said special sewer as-
sessment district, m the first su-
pervisor district, ifie sum of
Three Hundred Sixty three Dol-
lars ................... 1 .............. $363.00
20th.— 1* or West Eighth Street spot
fumi,
ini*for the payment of bond and nt
est, lo be raised by said special
sewer assessment district in tUe
second supervisor district, the
urn of Five Hundred Fifty-six
Dollars ............................ $556.00
21st.— For East Twentieth Street
special sewer assessment district
fund, for the payment of bond
uud interest, to be raised by spec-
ial assessment iu said special sew-
er assessment district in the first
supervisor district, the sum of
Two Hundred Dollars ....$200.00
2nd.— For West Eighteenth Street
special sewer assessment district
fund, for the payment of bond
and interest, to be raised by spec-
ial assessment iu said special sew-
er assessment district, in the first
supervisor district, the sum of
Four Hundred Twenty-five Dol-
lars .................................. $426.00
23rd. — For State Street special sew-
er assessment district fund, for
the payment of bond and Interest
to be raised by special assessment
from said special sewer apscsH-
ment district in the 1st., supervis
or district, the sum of One Hun-
dred Eighty dollars ........ $180.00
24th. — For Prospect Park special
sewer assessment district fund,
for the payment of bond and In-
terest to be raised by special as-
sessment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, in the first super-
visor district, the sum of Seven Hun
dred Dollars .. ................ $700.00
25th. — For West Fifteenth Street
special sewer assessment district
No. 3 rund, for the payment ol
bond and interest, to be rais'd
by special assessment in said spec-
ial sewer assessment district, in
the second supervisor district, the
sum of One Hundred Twenty-two
Dollars .......... . ................ $122. 09
26th. — For Lincoln Avenue special
sewer assessment district fund,
for the payment of bond and in-
terest, to be raised by special as-
sessment in said special sower,
assessment district, in th first
supervisor district, the sum of
Six Hundred Eigbthy-eight Dol-
lars and Eighty Cents ...... $688.80
27th. — For Maple Street special
sewer assessment district fund,
for the payment of bond and in-
terest, to be raised by special as-
sessment In said special sewer as-
sessment district in the second
supervisor district the sum of
Three Hundred One Dollars and
Twenty-one Cents ............ $301.21
28th.— For East Twelfth Street spe-
cial sewer assessment district
fund, for the payment of bond
and interest, to be raised by spec-
ial assessment ni said special sew-
er assessment district in the first
supervisor district, the sum of
One Hundred Twenty-three Dol-
lars aud Ninety-four Cents ............
........................................ $123 94
29th. — For West Tenth street spec-
ial sewer assessment, district
fund, for the payment of bond
and interest, to be raised by spec-
ial assessment in said special sew-
er assessment district, in the sec-
ond supervisor district, the sum
of One Hundred Four Dollars aud
Sixty-nine Cents .............. $104.69
30th.— For Nineteenth Street spec-
ial sewer assessment district fund
for the payment of bond and in
terest to he raised by special as-
sessment in said special sewer
assessment district, in the first
assessment district the first super-
visor district the sum of Five Hun
dred Ten Dollars ..... $510.00
31st.— For East Tenth Street spec
ial sewer assessment district, for
the payment of that part of the
estimated cost of constructing
lateral sewer in Tenth Street
east of Columbia Ave., to he rais-
ed by special assessment upon
private properlj In said assess
ment district, less at least one-
sixth of the expense of said work,
lo be paid from the general sewer
fund or such amount thereof ns
the Common Council may order
to be levied during the fiscal year
the sum of Seven Hundred
of the expense of said work, to
be paid iron) the general sewer
tuuu„ or such auiouut thereof as
the Common Council may order
to be levied during the hscal year
the sum of Two Thousand Fjvo
Hundred Dollars .......... $2,50t).UU
36th. — For the East Eighteenth
Street paving special assessment
district fund, for me payment ot
bonds aud interest to bo raised by
epeciul assessment In said assess-
ment district the sum of One
thousand Four Hundred Sevin^Ly
five Dollars .................... $1,475.1A)
36th. — For tho West Eighth Street
paving special assessment district
lund, for the payment of bonds
aud interest, to be raised by spec-
ial assessment in said assessment
district, the sum of Five Thous-
and Eight Hundred Dollars ..........
• ...... ; ............................. $5,8l)t).UU
oi. — For tho First Avenue paviug
special assessment district fund,
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest, to be raised by special us-
sessment in' said assessment dis-
trict, the sum of Two Thousand
Seven Hundred Ninety-nine Hol-
lers ......................... 2,799,00
38th.— For the Central Avonue pav-
ing special assessment district
fund, for the payment of bond and
interest, to be raised by special as
essment iu said assessment dis-
trict. the sum of Four Thousand
Eight Hundred Seventy-five Dol-
lars; Said sum to be apportioned
as follows: from the first Super-
visor district the sum of One
Thousand Twenty-five Dollars
and Seventy-seven cents and from
the second Supervisor district the
sum of Three Thousand Eight
Hundred Forty-nine Dollars and
Twenty-three cents total ..............
........................................ $4,875.00
39th.- For West Eighteenth Street
special assessment district for tho
payment of bond and interest to
be raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, tho sum
of Four Hundred Fifty Dollahi....
... ..................................... $450.00
40th.— For the extension of the
West Eighth Street pavement
across First Avenue, Ono Hun-
dred Eighty-six Dollars and Forty
even Cents ...................... $186.47
41st.— For the Twelfth Street pav-
ing special assessment district
fund, for the payment of bonis
and interest fo be rgised by spec-
ial assessment in said assessment
district the sum of Five Thous-
and Eight Hundred Eighty-Eight
Dollars, said sum to be apportion-
ed us follows: from the first super
visor district the sum of One
Thousand Two Hundred Seven
Dollars and Sixty-two Cents, and
from the second supervisor dis-
trict tho sum of Four Thousand
Six Hundred Eighty Dollars aud
Thirty-eight Cents, Total $5,88.00
...... ; ................................. $5888.00
42nd.— For Twelfth street paving
special assessment district No. 2
for tho estimated cost of the Pav-
ing aud otherwise improving of
Twelfth street between Columbia
and Lincoln avenues, and between
Van Kaalte Ave., and Lake Street
(tf such amount thereof as the Com-
mon Council may order to. .bo lev-
ied during the fiscal year to be
raised by special assessment from
said special assessment from said
special street assessment district
in the 1st and 2nd Supervisor
District the sum of Ten Thousand
Dollars ........................ $10,000.00
43rd.— For East Eighth Street Puv^
lug special assessment district,
for the estimated cost of the Puv
lug of East Eighth Street
between Lincoln and Fairbanks
Avenues or such amount thereof
as the Common Council may or-
der to be levied during the fiscal
year, to be raised by special as-
sessment from tho said special
street assessment district in the
first supervisor district, the sum
of Thirteen Thousand Dollars,....
. .. ..... .. ....................... $13, 000. tO
44th. — For street sprinkling special
Kaalte Add. No. 2, $.42; Albert Tim
mer, W. % Lot 2, and Lot 29 A.
C. Van Kaalte Add. No. 2. $8.09;
0. Neerken Lots 28, 29 and 30 of
Stuarts Sub-division, $.97; Lugers
and Lenlers, Lot 20, Ulk 4, Prospect
Pard Add $5.58; P. Steggerdu, lot 5,
Blk. 4, Prospect Park Add. $1.9?;
Sam Miller. W. Vi Lot 3, Blk. 34,
$5.92; Pere Marquette Kailroad Co.,
Lot 2. A. C. Van Kaalte Add. No.
1. $3.48; John Efting, lot 5, and W.
4‘ lot 4, Post 1st Add, $.60; Jail.
Grasdyk, Lot 15, Vanden Bosch Sub
div. Lots 2, 3, 4, and pt. Lots 5, 6,
7, Blk. U., $.50; L. W. Wilson, Lot
19, Posts 1st Add., $.75; D. J. To
Koller, Lot 14, Tc Boilers 1st Add.,
$1.60; John K. Wlggers. IxH 2, Van
den Bosch Sub-division of Lots 2, 3,
4 and pt. Lois 5, 6, 7, Blk. B. $3.84;
D. J. Te Holler,, Lot 70, Vanden
Bosch Sub-dlv. Lots 2, 3, 4, and pt.
Lots 5, 6, 7, Blk. B, $.60; M. C.
W cstrate, Lot 5, E. 2' of Lot 6,
Blk ••A" Cedar Flats Add.. .$67;
Dearborn Corporation, N. 10 rods
N. W. M, N. W. Vi of S. E. ft dec.
31-6-16. Ex. No. 2 rods, $318.37; G.
Zagers. S. 1-3 Lots 64 and 66, Van
den Bosch Sub-div. Lots 2, 3, 4, and
pt. Lots 5, 6, 7, Blk. B. $l.Ut>; G.
Molenaar. N. 40’ W. 150’ 8. 2-3 Lot
4. Blk. A. $.17; A. K lousier, E. 33
ft ft. W. 40 ft ft. lot 2, blk 42, $21.29
P. A. Kleis, E. 25* Lot 26 and ,W
26' of Lot25, sub-div. Lot 1. and E.
60, W. 487 ft’ of that part of Lot
2, lying N. of 9th Street, $.50; 1!
Teerman, W. 12' Lot 18 and E. 33
1-3' Lot 19, Add. No. 1, to Vanden
Bergs Plat. $1.60; Simon Etterboek.
Lot 7, Blk. C. Bosmuii Add. $2.88;
t bus G. Scott, E. ft Isit 45 Add. No.
1, to Vanden Bergs Plat, $2.67 Hol-
land City State Bank W. 1 ft 7ft'’
of lot 42 and East 38 '4ft" Lot 43
Add. No. 1 to VaudenBerg’s Plat,
$2.50; D. J. TeKoller, E. 41’ W. 42
7ft ins. lot 42, Add. 1 to Vanden
Berg's Plat, $1.50.
1). G. Cook, Lot 17, Blk. 5. Pros
peel Park Add. $.83; J. Weersing.
Lot 2, Blk. 8, Prospect Park Add.
$1.86; . H. u Upper W. 47ft ft. B.‘
189 ft. of the No. ft, Lot 8, A. C.
Van auKlUt Add. No. 2, $.50; E. S.
Holkeboer, S. 12 rods 7 links Lot
10, except Ex. E. 50’ and Ex S. 64'
of W. 108 ft A. C. Van Kaalte Add
No. 2, $2.08; H. Brinkman, E. 44'
of W. 60 3ft” Lot 64, Add. 1, to
Vanden Bergs Plat, $.42.
M. P. Haunlgan, W. ft Lot 12,
Ulk. 26, $3.39; Jacob Hieftje, W.
16' Lot 2 and E. ft Lot 8 Blk. 27
$11.36; W. H. Hanchett. Lots 5 and
6 ,Blk. O. West Add. Lot 13, Ulk
F. West Add. Lot 11, Blk. f, cx.
E. 80 ft. Lot 2, Ex. E. 40 ft, also
Lota 3, 4, 6, Ulk. H. West Add.,
$34.31; Louise C. Harrington Est.,
5. 67 ft Lot 9, Ulk. 41, $2.58; Wm.
Ureyman, E. ft Lot 11, Blk. 49,
$3.21; C. E. Becker, W. ft W. 2-3
Lot 2, Ulk. 66, $12.56; Thus. E.
Sou ter. W. ft Lot 16, Ulk. 8, South
West Add., $2.68; Mrs. K. Wlggers.
W. 35 ft Lot 2, and E. 16 ft, of Lot
3, Blk, 16, Southwest Add., $6.80;
Chas. A. Gates, Lot 126 Bay Vlow
Add., $2.58; John Ten Hagen, Lot
70, Bay View Add., $.98; C. L. Kin^
6. Co., all of the S. E. frl. ft Sec. 'J<»
T. 5, N. K. 15 W. west of Hope Col-
lege AUA. to City of Holland and N,
of 12th St., of said City and S. ol
Black Lake, Ex. ft acre N. of Har-
rison Ave., owned by G.*K. 11. & C
Ky. Co.. $264.41; J. Kuite Sr. E. 28
ft ft W. 56 ft ft. Lot 2. Blk. 3
Dot 16, Blk. D. West Add., $15.61
A. B. Bosnian, W. 20 5-6 ft. Lot 6
and E. 56 1-6 ft. Lot 7, Blk. 36,
$•71; A. J. Ward, E. 22 ft. Lot 11.
Blk. 31, $1.00; E. Vander Veen W
56 6-6 of Lot 6, Blk. 37, $.17; G. K.
H. & C. Ky. Co., pt. N. W. fr. ft sec.
29-5-15, Com in. 5 ft. East, from Con
ter of Tannery Creek, thence East
along 8th Street, 125 ft. thence
264 ft. W. 126 ft, thence South 8M
ft. to beginning, $.71; W. Saunders.
North ft of W. 41 ft of Ex 247ft
of that 29-5-15 lying west of Mill
St. and between 7th and 8th Sts.
$.50; Wm Damson Est. E. ft im\
........ ... ..........  o c«„., *• IUk. B. West Add., $1.58; W. J.
assessment districts Nos. 1 and 2|Sco,t KHt * Dot 7, Blk. B. West Add.
fund, for the payment of the eati- 1 *D88; John H. Shaffer. W. 50 ft
mated cost of sprinkling said di8-J,'0,H 11 unrt 1- Blk. 2, South West
tricts, to be raised by special as-. A,1(D. $ 50; Mary P. Dutton, Lot 12
....... .... Dol-
trlct, the sum of Seven Hundred 3 2 ,hr~Fnr ’ ' ' w'i ' al ' ,700 00
Dollars ....... tinn n„ . ^or ^e8t Ninth Street spec-
ial sewer assessment district, for
H ............................ $700.0i
14th. — For West Seventeenth Street
 special sewer assessment district
No. 2, fund, for the payment of
bond and Interest, to be raised by
special assessment in said special
sewer assesment district, in the
first supervisor district, the sum
of One Hundred- Twenty-Five I ol
It” . ................................ $125.H0
16th.— For East Twenties Street
special sewer asseament district!
No. 2 fund, for the payment®(il
bond and interest to be raised by
special assessment in said special
sewer assessment district in the
first supervisor district, the sum
of Sixty Dollars ................ $60.00
16th.— For West Ninth Street spec-
ial sewer assessment district fund
for the payment of bond and In-
terest, to he raised by special as-
sessment In said special sewer as-
sessment district in the second
supervisor district, the sum of
Fifty-eight Dollars ............ $58.00
l"tb. — For West Fifteenth Street
special sewer assessment district
No. 2 fund, for the payment, of
bond and interest, to be raised
by, epeeial assessmept In said
special sewer assessment district,
In tho second supervisor district,
the sum of Three Hundred Fifty
Dollars ............................ $350.00
18th. — For Van Raalfe Avenue spec-
ial sewer assessment district fund
for the payment of bond and inter
est, to be raised by special assess
ment in said special sewer assess-
the payment of that part of the
estimated cost of constructing a
lateral sewer in Ninth street west
of Pine Street, to be raised by
special assessment upon private,
property in said assessment dis-
expense of said work, to be paid
from the general sewer fund or
such amount thereof as the Com-
mon Council may order to be lev-
ied during the fiscal year, the sum
of Two Thousand Dollars $2,000
33rd.— For West Eighteenth Street
special sewer assessment district
for the payment of tivst part of
the estimated cost of construct-
ing a lateral sewer In Eighteenth
Street, west of Maple Street, to be
raised by special assessment upon
(he private property In said assess
ment district less at least one-
Rixth of tho expense of said work,
to he paid from the general sewer
fund, or such amount thereof as
the Common Council may order
lo be leved during the fiscal year,
the sum of Three Thousand Dol-
J?r8 . ........................... $3,000.00
34th — For West Nineteenth Street
special sewer assessment district
for tho payment of that part
of the estlmaled cost of construct-
ing a lateral sewer on Nineteenth
Street west of First Avenue, to he
raised by special assessment upon
private property in said bssabs
ment district, less at least one-six
by special as-
sessment upon the property in
said assessment district, or such
amount thereof as the Common
Council may order to be levied
during the fiscal year, the sum of
Four Thousand Two •Hundred
, Dollars ........................ $4,200.00
Sec. 4.— Pursuant to the provisions
of Sections 11 and 12 of Title
^VIH, of the City Charter, the
following amounts, or sums, or
parts, of special assessments are
hereby ordered assessed or re-
assessed, as tho case may be, in
the next general tax roll of tli^
several supervisor districts of the
<ity, as special assessments
against any particular parcel of
land or against any particular per
son as a special assessment, such
sums to be paid into the funds
out of which tile same were dis-
bursed to pay the cost of the im-
provement or the services render-
ed for which the amounts were
ordered assessed, to- wit:
Delinquent Light and Water rent-
als for the Calendar year ending
June 30th. 1913.
Delinquent Light and Water rent
als.*
T. S!?*h K«D. W 43 ft. Lot 6. Blk.
o t’o, . 5’ Henry Meenga. E. 40
8-1- of W. 57 ft’ of Lot 13, Blk.
•15. 82.58; W. Nlbbelink, W. 55
Dot 5, Blk. 62, $2.68; H. KiKksen.
D. 43 1-3’ Lot 22, Add. No. 1, to
Vanden Bergs Plat. $2.58; John De
Boer, pt. Ixit 6. Blk. 44 commenc-
ing at a point on N. line of said Lot
and 56 ft' W. of N. E. corner
thence aouth 10 ft. E. 28’ S. 8’. E
28 ft’, thence 8. to 8. Line of Lot,
thence W. to West line, thence north
to N. line, thence E. to beginning,
$7.96; John Du Mez, E. ft Lot 5
Blk. 42, $.25; Myron Moore, E. 45
ft., Lot 16, South Heights, $1.06;
H. R. Brush, Lot 8, Blk. 3, South
Prospect Park, Add. $.31; Eugene
Ten Brink. E. 44’ of E. 88’ of N
132* of W. ft Lot 2, A. C. Van
Ex. W. 8 ft 9" and Ex. E. 13 ft 6''
Blk. 48, $10.37; P. (). Kramer, N.
ft Lot 9, Blk. 11, Southwest Add.,
$275; Wm. Shaahagua, Lot 77, ex.
E. 15 ft. Bay View Add.. $1.97; H.
Bazaan, N. G6 ft Lot 12, aud E. 20
ft. IjOI 11, Blk. 13, Southwest Add.
$•92; John Hummer So ft of Ej.
165' of that pt. of N. W. pt. ft Sec.
29 lying west of Mill st. and lying
between 7th and 8tn Sts, $1.17;
Julia Huntley, E. 50 ft. W. 90 ft.
Lot 4, Blk. 65, $3.42; John Brink-
man, N. 50 ft. 8. 100 Oft. Let 18
and E. 17 ft ft. Lot 17. Blk. 14
Southwest Add. Blk. 14, $.67; J.
Oroenvelt, E. 40 9-10 ft. Lot 13,
and W. 4 1-10 ft. Lot 14, Blk. 14,
Southwest Add. $.50; Tom J. Pow-
ers, S. 42 ft, of N. 87 ft. Lot 8, Blk.
16, Southwest Add.. $.58; Clara Tut
tie, W. 29 ft. of N. 77 ft. Lot 1, and
E. 34 ft. Lot 2, Blk. 10, Southwest
Add.. $1.00; A. K. Van Kaalte, E.
48 ft. W. 217 ft ft. Lot 7, Blk. 65.
$.50; Lucy Bertach, S. 30 ft. W. 37
ft. Lot 84, Posts Third Add. $.83;
Cappon, Bnrtsch Leather Co., pt. N.
W. fr. ft Sec. 29-5-15, hounded on
S. by 8th St., E. by line 5 f,. E. of
center of Tannery Creek, west by
Mill St., on Noth by 7th St., $8.92 •
P. H. Wilqia, N. ft Lots 17 and 18,
Blk. 47, S. ft W. ft I^it 17, Blk. 47.
$2.20; H. Boone, Lot 1 and 2, B'k.
40, $16.57; H. Nykerk, N. 42 ft.
Lot 6. Blk. 59; $3.62.
Delinquent Scavenger Bills:
W. C. Nlbbelink, W. 55 ft. of Lot 5.
Blk. 62, $2,09; Ed. Hieftje, E. 4u'
of W. 290* Lot 5, Blk. A. $1.56;
Jacob Kuite Sr., all that part of N.
ft, Lot 3 lying E. of P. M. Rail-
way of A. C. Van Kaalte Add. No.
1, $2.09; C. Denny, E. 30’ Lot 5 nnd
W. 13’ Lot 6, Blk. 62, $262; Henry
Te Roller. W. 2. Lot 2 and E. 42*
Lot 3' Blk. 23, $12.59; Peter Steg-
enga, E. 55’ of W. 110’ of Lot 5.
Blk. 62, $2.08; R. Kuijers. W. 50'
of E. 100’ of Lot 8, Blk. 68, $2.60;
D. Kleljans, S. 42* of Lots 13 and
14, Doornlnk’s sub-division of Lota
1 and 8, Block •'B'\ $1.29; W. F.
Vander Meulen, Lot 36, Doornlnks
Sub-Division of Lots 1 and 8, Blk.
D" $1.55; Henry Meengs, Lot 1,
Ulk. 6, South Prospect Park Add.
$3.08; A. Moos, E. ft of Lot 3, Ulk.
43, $6.64; J. W. Blom, Lot o, Van-
den Bosch Sub-division of parts of
Lots 6, 6, and 7, Blk. ‘ B" $1.29;
K. Wlggers, Lot 2, Vanden Bosch
Sub division of parts of Ixits 5, 6
aud 7, Blk. "B’\ $1.55; J. Ten
Hagen, E. ft of Lot 25, Add. No. 1
to Vanden Berg’s Plat, $2.50; B.
Kiksen, E. 43 1-3’ of Lot 22, Add.
No. 1, to Vanden Bergs Plat, $18.34
Anne TJekema. W. 2-3 of Lot 23,
Add. No. 1, to Vanden Bergs Plat,
$9.4i; J. O. Do Vries Est, E. 2-3 of
Lot 24, Add. No. 1, Vanden Berg’s
Plat, $9.42; Geo. Zonnebelt, E. ft
of Lot 26, Add. No. 1, to Vanden
Berg’s Plat, $14.66; Simon Kossoti,
W. ft of Lot 38, Add. No. 1, to Van
den Bergs Plat, $1.27; Wm. Valko.
ma, E. ft of Lot 38, Add. No. 1, to
Vanden Berg's Plat, $4.60; K. Kok,
E. ft of Lot 37. Add. No. 1, to Van-
den Berg's Plat, $1.68; G. Doll. Ian
1, Blk. C. Bosnian’s Add, $17.72;
A. Paris, Lot 2, Blk C. Bosnians Add
$18.34; M. Do Graaf, Ix>t 6, Blk.
C. Bosnian's Add., $17.57; C. Ros-
enberg, Lot 9, Blk. V. Bosnian's Advl
$8.90; Henry Takken, W. ft of Lot
2, Ulk. 31, $5.34; John Bredeweg,
S. 45’ of N. 104' of W. 100’, Blk.
2, $1.65; J. A. Vanden Veen. Lot.
3, Ex. E. 53', Blk. 37. $4.08; Emma
Thole, W. 60’ of E. 100' of Lots 10
and 11 and of 8. ft Lot 9, Blk. 2,
Hope College Add. $5.87; Mrs. T.
J. Boggs, W. ft of Lot 2 and K. 16'
of Lot 3, Blk. 4, Hope College Add.,
$2.60; Jacob Baas, parts of Lots 1
aud 2 lying S. of P. M. Ky. Ex. W.
29 3-10' of Lot 2 and ̂ Ex. 8. 5' of
Lot 1, Blk. 26, $18.34.°
Sidewalk Construction:
A. W. Klcgol, W. 5 of Lot 6 and Lot
7, Blk.. “A" Bosnian's Add., $61.65;
M. D. Woodruff, North 1-3 of Lota
6 and 7, Blk. "D", Bosnian's Add.
$23.44; W. O. Van Eyck, \mI _8.
Blk. "D" Bosnian’s Add., $66.07;
W. J. Westveer, Lot 7, Blk. "H”.
Bosman's Add. $64.65; C. Kalkman,
Lot 8, Blk. "11", Bosman's Add.,
,$67.16; J. Ten Hagen, E. ft of Lot
26, Add. No. 1, to Vanden Berg’s
Flat, $18.63; John Wabeke, Lot 6,
Blk, Prospect Park Add., $63.43;
Helen A. Welhe, l/)t 12. Blk. 3,
Prospect Park Adfl., $21.27; W. Van
den Veen, Lot 6, Blk. 6, Prospect
Park Add., $71.73; Holland Veneer
lug Works, Lots 3, 4, 6, 6, and 7,
inks. 9. Hope College Add. and Lots
118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123 and
124, Buy View Add. $176.05.
Sec. 5. — Pursuant to tho provisions
of Section 12, Title XXVIII, of
tho City Charter, tho following /
local Improvements are hereby
designated as advisable to bo
made during tho next fiscal year,
to bo paid for In whole or In par:
by special assessment together
with tho estimated cost thereof,
to-wlt:
1st. — The paving and otherwise Im-
proving of Harrison Avenue from
Twelfth to Sixteenth Streets, Flf
teen Thousand Dollars.... $16,000
2nd. — The paving and otherwise )m
proving of Columbia Avenue,
south of Twenty-fourth Street,
3rd. — The paving and otherwise im-
proving of Pino Avenue, south of
Twentieth Street, Twenty Thousand
Dollars ........................ $20,000
4th — Tho paving an dotherwlse Im-
proving of Maple Ave., south of
Eighteenth Street, Twenty Thou-
sand Dollars .................... $20,000
5th. — The paving and otherwise m-
proving of Van Kaalte Avenue
south of Twenty-fourth Street,
Twenty Thousand Dollars ..... —
..... ............................... $20,000.00
6th.— The paving and otherwise im-
provement of Stato Street, Fifty
Thousand Dollars ............ $50,000
7th. — The paving and otherwise Im-
proving of Twenty-sixth Street,
between Ottawa and Lincoln Ave-
nues, Fifty Thousand Dollars .....
........................................ $50,000
8th. — The paving and otherwise im-
proving of Eighteenth Street, east
of Columbia Avenue, Six Thous-
and Dollars ............. 1 .......... $6,000
9th. — Tho paving and otherwise Im-
proving of Eighteenth Street,
west of River Ace., Seventy Thou-
sand Dollars .................... $70,001)
loth.— The paving and otherwise im
proving of Nineteenth Street, Sev
euty Thousand Dollars. ...$70,000
11th. — The paving and otherwise
Improving of Harrison Avenue
South of Sixteenth Street Fifty
Thousand Dollars ............ $50,001)
12th. — Thu improvement of Dock
Street Five Hundred Dollars ........
................................ 4500.00
13th. — The paving and otherwise
improving of West Twentieth
Street, Seventy Thousand Dollars
........................................ $70,000
14th — Tho paving and otherwise ini
proving of West Twenty-first St.,
Seventy Thousand Dollars .......... .
........................................ $70,000
10th. — The paving and otherwise
improving of West Twenty
ontl Street, Seventy Thousand
Dollars ................................ $70,090
16th. — Tho paving and otherwlsa im
proving of West Twenty-fourth
Street, Seventy Thousand Dollar:)
........................................ $70,00°
17th. — The paving of East Twenly-
fourth Street. Thirty Thousand
Dollars ____ ...... $30,000
18th. — The paving and otherwise
improving of East Twenty-first
Street Fifty Thousand Dollars. ...
........................................ $50,000
19th. — Tho paving and otherwise
improving of East Twentieth
Street Fifty Thousand Dollars ......
.................................... $50,000
20th. — Tho paving nnd otherwise, Im
proving of Fourteenth Street,
Sixty-four Thousand Dollars ........
........................................ $64,000.
21st. — The paving and otherwise im
proving of Thirteenth Street, be-
tween Lincoln Avenue and Har-
rison Avenue, Seventy Thousand
Dollars .......................... , $70,000
22nd.— The paving and otherwise
improving of Lincoln Ave be-
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Streets, Sixty Thousand Dollars....
..... . ................................ . 160,000
23rd.— The paving and otherwise
Improving of River Avenue, north
of Fourth Street and south of
hTirteenth Street, Fifty Thous-
and Dollars .................... 150,000
24th.— The paving and otherwise
improving of Central Avenue, be-
tween Fifth and Eighth Streets
Ten Thousand Dollars ...... |10,000
25th. — The paving and otherwise
improving of College Avenue, be
tween Sixth and Twenty-fourth
Streets, Seventy Thousand Dol-
lars .................................. 370,000
20th. — The paving and otherwise
improving of Columbia Avenue
between Seventh and Sixteenth
Street. Forty Thousand Dollars....
........................................ 140,000
27th. — The paving and otherwise 1m
proving of Ninth Street between
Fairbanks Avenue and Lake
Street Sixty Thousand Dollars ......
........................................ 360,000
28tb. — The pavng and otherwise 1m
proving of Tenth Street between
Lincoln Avenue and Van Uaalte
Avenue, Sixty Thousand Dollars..
........................................ 300,000
.’9th. — The paving end otherwise ini
proving of Twelfth Street, west of
Van Raalte Avenue, Ten Thous-
and Dollars .......... r .......... 310,000
30th. — The paving and otherwise ira
proving of Graces Place, Six Thou
sand Dollars ...................... 36,000
31st— The paving and otherwise 1m
proving of West Eleventh
Street, Sixty Thousand Dollars ......
................... , ................... 360,000
32nd.— The paving and otherwise
improving of Cleveland Ave, Forty
Thousand Dollars ............ 340,000
33rd. — The paving and otherwise im
proving of Central Avenue, south
of Eighteenth Street, Fifty Thou-
sand Dollars .................... 350,000
34th. — The paving and otherwise Im
proving of First Avenue between
Eighth and Sixteenth Streets,
Seventy Thousand Dollars ......
. ........................... 370.000
35th. — The paving and otherwise Ira
proving of Maple Avenue between
Eighth and Sixteenth streets.
Seventy Thousand Dollars ..... .
........................................ 370,000
36th. — The paving and otherwise Im
proving of pine Avenue between
Slack Lake and Sixteenth Streets
Seventy Thousand Dollars .....
............................. 370,000
37th. — The paving and otherwise im
proving of Seventh Street between
Lincoln avenue and Mill streets,
Sixty Thousand Dollars....360,000
38th.— The paving and otherwise im
proving of Sixteenth Street be-
tween Lincoln Avenue and Black
Lake Seventy-five Thousand Dol-
lars ................... 375.000
39th. — The construction of lateral
sewers as follows:
(a) — On Ninth street between Pine
and Maple Avenues One Thousand
Dollars ................................ 31,000
(b) — On College Avenue between
10th and 12th Streets, Five Hun-
dred Dollars .................... • ..... 3500
(c) — On River Avenue, between
First and Fourth Streets, Two
Thousand Dollars ................ 32,0«»0
fd) — On West Second Street, Two
Hundred Dollars ................. 3200
.(e) — On West Third Street, Two
Hundred Dollars .................... 3200
(f) — On East and West Fourth
Street, Two Hundred Dollars.
............. . ............ J. ...... ..... 3400.00
(g) — On East and West Fifth Street
Three Hundred Dollars... 3500.00
(h) — On Sixth Street, between Col
umbla Avenue and Lincoln Ave.
One Thousand Dollars. ..A3..31, 000
(I) — On Eleventh Street between
Lincoln and Fairbanks Avenues
Two Thousand Dollars ...... 32,000
(J) — On Thirteenth Street, east
Columbia Avenue. One Thousand
, Dollars .............................. 31,000
(k) — On Fifteenth Street, east of Co
lumbia Avenue, Three Thousand
Dollars .............................. 33,000
(l) — On Sixteenth Street, east of P
M. Ry., Two Thousand Dollars
........... - ............................. 32,000
(m) — On Seventeenth Street, east of
P. M. Ry., and west of Van Raalte
Avenue, Three Thousand Dollars
..................................... 34,0(10.00
(n) — On 18th street east of P. M
R'y and West of Maple Avenue
..................................... 33,000.00
(o) — On Nineteenth Street, east
P. M. Ry., and west of First Ave
Three Thousand Dollars.... 33,000
(p) — On East Twenty-four Street
east of West Street, Two Thou
sand Dollars .... ................ 32,000
(q) — On Michigan Avenue Five
Thousand Dollars ............. 35,000
(r)— On Sixteenth Street between
Harrison and Ottawa Avenues
Fifteen Hundred Dollars.... 3 1,500
(s) — On Ottawa Ave., between Six-
teenth and Twenty-fourh streets
Five Thousand Five Hundred Dol
lars .................................... fB 600
Sec. 6.— it shall be the duty of the
City Clerk, on or before the first
.Monday In October next, to certify
to the Clerk of Ottawa county, the
aggregate amounts required
the Common Council and the
Hoard of Education of the public-
schools of the City of Holland, to
be raised for the current year for
all city and school or kcliool house
purposes, by u general taxation up
on all the taxable property of the
whole city as set forth in sections
one and two of this ordinance
and it shall also be his duty,
or before the first day of October
next, to certify to the supervisor
of each district, for assessment
therein, all amounts which ihe
Common Council requires to be as
sensed or reassessed in any special
assessment district or any parcel
of land or against any particular
person as special assessment
otherwise, within his district, .to-
gether with the designation of the
district or description of the land
or person upon or within which
the sevctral sums are to be assess
ed or re-assessed, with such furth-
er description and directions as
will enable such supervisors to as-
sess the several amounts upon the
property and persons chargeable
thui'4.*.th.
Sec. 7. — It shall be the duty of the
supervisor of each supervisor dis-
trict (o levy In the same tax roll
upon all the taxable property situ-
ated within his district the
amount to be levied In his dis-
trict, as hereinbefore mentioned
when certified to him by the clerk
of the ftoard of Supervisors and
by the ICty Clerk, as aforesaid at
the same time the state and coun-
ty taxes are levied, for the cur-
rent year, in the manner provided
by law.
Sec. 8. — This ordinance shall take
immediate effect.
Passed Sept. 24, 1913.
Approved, Sept. 25, 1913.
NICODEMUS BOSCH Mayor.
Attest:
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
BOSTON OPERA STAB
TO BE HEABD HERE
WK Ettlil Scilie) Will Shi
In Gnniiil His Seism
Perhaps the most important mm
ical announcement of the year is that
we are to hear Mdme. Evelyn Sootney
of the Boston Opera Company and her
three assisting artists.
Mdme. Scotney will come to us
fresh from her recent triumphs at
Covent Garden. London, England,
where she was featured in leading
roles with such world-famous singers
as Melba and Caruso. This young
prima donna sprang into fame In a sin-
gle night's performance at the Boaton
Opera House and scored triumphantly
in every appearance afterward, until
her fame reached London, when the
managers (4 tfox^nt Garden engaged





Of the Boston Opera Company.
the greatest honor that can be accord-
ed any' singer. This placed her at
once in the foremost rank of colora-
tura sopranos, and from the modest,
unassuming, girlish, Evelyn Scotney,
she became simply “Scotney, the
operatic star.” Her engagement at
Covent Garden has been a tremend-
ous success aipi retifHis with add-
ed honors and fHfromiums.
Mdme. Scotney will lie assisted by
artists almost as great ns herself,
every one noted: Howard White,
MDME SCOTNEY'S ASSISTANTS.
From Top: Frank Waller, Pianist;
Howard White, Basso; Karl Barle-
ben, Violinist Virtuoso.. All Great
Artists.
basso cnntnnte, of the Boston Opera
Company; Karl Rarlcbcn, violin vir-
tuoso. with the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra for sixteen years, an artist of
International fame, and Frank Wal-
ler, pianist, assistant conductor of the
Boston Opera Company. It Is to be
doubted If a company of finer artists
has ever appeared in our city and mu-
sic lovers will he enthusiastic over
the program they will present
Registration Notice *
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Board of Registration of the City of Holland, will meet at the places hereinai « r
designated on
Saturday, October 4, 1913
Between the hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of completing the lists of the qualified votera of the aeveral wards of said City:—
FIRST WARD— Second story of Engine House, No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street
SECOND WARD— No. 147 River Avenue
THIRD WARD-Police Headquarters, basement floor, City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and Uth Streets
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
, FIFTH WARD— First Precinct, Polling Place, Corner Central Ave. and State Street
FIFTH WARD— Second Precinct Basement floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House on Van Raalte
. . Avenue between 19th and 20th Streets.
•4
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 16, 1913 By order of the Board of Registration RICHARD OVERWEG, City CM
Election Notice
TO THE ELECTORS
Spot ini Ela tion NuUre
City Clerk
Holland, Mich., Sept. 17, 1913.
promises of any persons occupying ue to use and pay for fuel or ilium- 4. To extend mains and make
the same provided no gas has been inatlng gas for a period of at least service connections to all poinU ia
used for a period of two (2) months twelve (12) months, said grantee the City of Holland where a con-
but if occupants of such premises and his assigns shall within ninety sumer can be obtained on the aver-
rn THF fi Ft 'TORS OF THE CITY pay ^ five hundred cu" dayB after BUch application ex- age of one consumer for every two' bic feet of gas each month, such me- tend a main and furnish such appli- hundred (200) feet of main exten-
OF HOLLAND: ter or meters shall not be removed cant gas on the terms and conditions sion?
You arc hereby notified that a by said grantee or his assigns. herein contained; and in case the Yes — ( ).
special election fro the City of Hoi- Section 9. The rights and priv- said grantee or his assigns shall neg- No — ( ).
land, will be held on Monday, the lieges herein granted are upon the lect or refuse to extend a main and If you desire to vote for the adopt
6th day of October A. D. 1913, in express condition that said grantee furnish such applicant gas on the of said amendments make a
the several wards and precincts of and his assigns shall furnish mer- terms and conditions herein contain- ,nar*1 JXJ '“^be square opposite the
the- said City of Holland, at the chantable gas to applicants and con- ed and shall continue to so neglect against \he adoption oTsald am e no-
places designated by the Common sumers according to the provisions or refuse to extend a main and ments and to reject the same make
Council, as follows: herein and shall not charge nor io* furnish such applicant gas on the a mark (x) in the square oppoaite
First Ward— second story of En- ceive any higher rate for gas fur- terms and conditions herein contain- lhe word "N° M
glee House No. 2. 106 East Eighth nl»hed to the inhabitant, of said ed for a per,od o( 8llty (60) day, atstreet» ° y an e o ow ng, o w. . after notice to said grantee and his 8ubraltted the question of whether
Second Ward,— at No. 147 River Section 10. A bill shall be ren- , , . ihfi City of Holland shall purchasoAvenue. tiered by said grantee and his as- gn8 rom 16 (ommon ouncll of au the worj(g> apparatus, mains,
Third Ward— in the Police De- signs to each consumer on or before the ( "y of Holland* then the City of pipes, meters, supplies and other pro
, , .... „ „ thfl fifth (lav of paf.h month »or ihe HoIland may Mtend such main and P^rty and the business of the Hoi-
partment Room, City Hall; the (Ifth day of each month .or he connect|oM to ̂  a land City Uaa Company In accord-
Fourth Ward, — at Polling place, gas U8e(l by said consumer during ... * * i u u ance wllb the terms of Section 21,
301 First Avenue. the preceding month, which shall p ope } ne Pr°Per to furn Bh BU, h of Ordinance No. 213, and which
Fifth Ward— First Precinct at Btato the number of cubic feet of aPP,icant Sas, and the expense of said question will be submitted in
ward fiirst irec.nct, consumer durine exlendin* “a‘° aad “a*i“* manner a,,d tom as follows, to-wlt:
the Pollmg place corner Central gaB used by said con umer dunug connect|on8 to furnlah ̂  gag 8hall shall the City of Holland Issue
Avenue md State Street said month, the amount due the said and B.,ii , . . ...
A>enue ana state stree . .... thereupon become a lien upon the and 8e,l bonds for such principal
Fifth Ward— Second Precinct consumer during said month, the w v 11 lu nniolin, , ,
basement floor. Van Raalte Avenue whkh aXn7 wl^li^mlTren^rvtd e™*d‘"S Th^ Hund^ Thliwnd
Raalte ZT'SZ strLt^ I — ** ’ald c‘* of Holland ,n like ™l.ra ^ T
itaaito Avenue and 20th reet. »VlomAn,h manner as tax liens are enforced by P®Be of Providing funds to acquire
That said election I. called for Ibo “ the cl>* «' Holland. Provided ‘he Propertle. of the Holland City
purpose of votlug upon the adoption “ *^ve 11 P'™D 0 Uowever. that the said grautee and ‘-'o., In accordance with the
or rejection of certain amendment, person, supplied with gas ah a I fal ̂  ^ not bc lred .„ provlaloas of Section 21. of Ordin-
to ordinance No. 213, of the City of tor ten days to pay any bill rendered o( maln ̂  ance No. 213i o(-,he ordinance, of
Holland, which said amendments tor gaa fnrnl.hed, the .aid grantee |e8B the ^ and hla the clty 0( llollalid, approved
are fully set forth In the following or his assigns may stop the gaa from can ̂  sn ayeraie o( at ̂  on|) 10, 19i3i and ahall cj|y Ho,.
ordinance to-wlt: entering the premlsea of such de- conBumer 0( ga9 (or every tw0 hun. land, purchase of the Holland City
'AN ORDINANCE linquent without first giving thirty dred (200) [(!(U wlll(,h anch maln Gas Company, all the works, appar-
To Amend Sections Eight, Nine, Ten t T1"!!! 18 extcnilei1; “"d provided, however, “,u,. ““'o*. Pipes, meters, supplies,
ami Twenty of Ordinance No. 21:1 , ,, ’ " that no main ahall be extended dur- 0,111 o^61' property aid the business
... of lhe City of Holland, approved P°H ° .C „ ° * U° ing the months of November, De- of the said Holland City Gas com-
... March IO, 1013, Granting to Ban- <a8e, * & e,.0 Cer8' 8l!rvan 8 or cember, January and February of P80)'. in. the City of Holland, in ac-
cordance with the terms of Section
Works in the City of Holland. . . . . . , , electors of the City of Holland, and proved March 10, 1903?
The c’ltv Of Holland Ordains- BUm“r' * * 'V' '<« acceptance b, the said, gran.ee Yes-( ).Hu (it> of Holland Ordains. four (24) hours notice In printing anj ^ aHS|gn9 No _ ( )
Section 1. That Sections Eight, or in writing, by leaving Ihe same Th(i Ba|d queBl|oi) ,o ^ ^ up. „ you de,ire't0 vote (or tlle pur.
Nine, Ten and Twenty of Ordinance with or mailing it to said consura- on wi|| be submitted In manner and chase of said property make a mark
Number Two Hundred and Thirteen er. and said removal shall take place form as follows, to-wlt: 1° lhe square opposite the word
of the City of Holland, approved only between the hours of eight Shall the City of Holland amend y*8* if you desire to vole against
March 10, 1913, granting to Bas- o’clock A. M. and two o’clock P. M. “8 ordinance No.- 213. approved g^ireopposUe6 the^d (‘‘No1’’
com Parker of Niles, Mich, and his The gas furnished by said grantee March 10, 1903, granting to Bascom You are further notified that said
assigns, tlie right to construct, main- and his assigns for fuel, illuminating Parker of Niles, Michigan, and his propositions will be submitted upon
tain and operate gas works In tin or manufacturing purposes shall be uBBigns, the right to construct, mail:-! separate ballots, and that each elec-
city of Holland are hereby amend- merchantable gas containing not less tain and operate gas works in the Jjq1',!,8 p80p0Hitlons ̂'ubmKted ̂  UP°n
od to read as follows: than six hundred British thermal dty of Holland in such manner ns Notice is given that the polls at
Section 8 All meters, service units per cubic foot, as measured by t0 require the assigns of said Bas- said election will be open from seven
pipes and Connections used for the a standard Junker’s calorimeter, com Parker- 0't° wItNES^WH^EOR^ "have
purpose of furnishing gas for cook- and to be determined by the monthly • To furnish gas to applicant. ̂  my hand lhe day and
mg purposes shall be furnished, laid average of dally record tests by the and consumers in the (,lty of Hoi- year fiHt al)ove wr|tten>
mid made by said grantee and his said grautee and bis assigns, under lan(1 f°r n°t uiore than One dollar Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
assigns free of charge. All ser- the direction and to the satisfaction W) Per thousand cubic feet of gas
vice pipes and connections for tba of the Common Conucll or its auth- furnished, wijh a discount to be
purpose of using gas for other than orlzed agents. Provided, however, given the consumers of ten per cent
cooking purposes shall be furnished, that the said gas shall at no time 08 all gas bills which are paid on or
laid and made by said grantee and contain less than five hundred fifty before th« fifteenth (15th) day of
his assigns to that point inside of (550) British thermal units per cu- the month following the month in
the building nearest to and most ac- blc foot. The said gas shall be de- wh,ch the gftB waB furnished.
cesslble to the street mains, free of llvered at the burner at such pres- To furnish merchantable gas
charge, and the meters shall be furn- sure In the mains as shall be consist under Buld ordinance which shall
islied and set by said grantee and ent with the proper distribution of contain, on monthly averages, six
his assigns free of charge. Prov'J- gas throughout the entire city, and hundred (600) British thermal units
ed, however, that from and after the the degree of said pressure shall bc Pfir cubic foot and which shall at
first day of January, A. I). 1915, the proper and reasonable and at ail no timo contain less than five hun-
sald grantee and. his assigns shall times subject to the approval of tho dred fifty fr,5°) British thermal un-
bo required to make connections or Council or its authorized agents. All “s per cubic foot.
lay service pipes free of charge for governors, meters and works of said 3. To furnish to applicants agree
furnishing gas for any purpose to grantee and his assigns shall at all Ing to use gas for twelve (12) con-
the point on tho property line of the times be subject to the inspection of secutlve months after January 1,
consumer which is neafest and moat the Common Council or Its authorlz- 1915, connections and service pipeii
accessible to the street mains, and ed pgents. free of charge to a point on the con-
no further. Bald grantee and his Section 20. Whenever^an appli* Burner’s property line which is near-
nsslgns may remove meters from the cant shall agree to take And contln- est and most accessible to the main;
Watch for Our Nammoth Subscrip
tion Offer
